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British Capture German Trenches South of Thiepval
PfDRO WILL SPEND A MILLION 

TO GIVE TORONTO MORE POWER

!

VENIZELISTS ORGANIZE
TO RESIST BULGARIANS

Greek Commander at Seres Issues 
Proclamation Calling Troops 

to Colors.

AMERICAN 'AMBASSADOR
GIVES TALK ON PEACE

Supposed to Have Said That Aus
tria-Hungary Will Not Lose 

Any Territory.
vr
LONDON, Aug 21, 8.35 p.m.—Lead

ers of the Liberal, or Venlzelos party 
at Salonlki are organising volunteers 
to aid the Greek commander at Seres' 
In resisting the Bulgarians, accord
ing to a Reuter Salonlki despatch.

The despatch adds that the com
mander at Seres has issued a procla
mation calling to the colors the de
mobilised troops in his district. The 
proclamation states that he will short
ly resist the advance of the Bulgar- 

According to the latest report 
the soldiers of King Ferdinand are ap
proaching Seres, but have not yet en
tered the town.

IN RNE STYLE LONDON, Aug. 28.—Reuter's Am
sterdam correspondent forwards a I 
despatch received from Vienna outHn- | 
lng an interview purporting to have ’ 
been given- The Vienna Neue Frété 
Presse by Frederick Court land Pèn- 
flcld. the An irican ambassador to 
Austria-Hunga|y. The ambassador is 

M he was convinced 
that Austria-] ungary would survive 
the test of th war without loss of 
territory.

Mi** PenfleM is declared to have 
added that th battles were being | 
waged with a ch Intensity that the | 
combatants wc Id be compelled before | 
ions'. <-v -o,— for breath, and that 

in the fighting would 
, , / favorably Inclined
factors, which fare growing stronger 
" “ to discover a means

T
o

fi. I- Plants at Toronto and Dun- 
da* Will Be Doubled and 
Transmission Lino Be
tween Two Places Will 
Be Duplicated in Order 
to Secure Safe and Ade
quate Supply.

ttack on Defences Between 
Fleury and Thiaumont 

Work Was Brilliant.

Anglo-French Forces Retain 
Ground Gained on Mace

donian Front.
quoted to hav
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BRITISH SHIP WRECKED
OFF COAST OF KERRY

Enemy Offensive on Struma 
and in Ostrovo Region 

is Failure.

Brisk Shelling by Both Sides 
North and South of 

Somme.

The Hydro-Electric Commission In 
spending $1,300,000 to give Toronto a 
safe and adequate supply of power, 
according to an announcement made 
by Sir Adam Beck yesterday.

The commission had hoped, saRl Sir 
Adam, that extension» could be post
poned until normal prices for copper, 
aluminum and other materials had re
turned, and until the labor market was 
more stable. This, however, had been 
found impossible In face of fie* unex
pectedly rapid growth of the demand 
for hydro power.

"Altho the hydro has made no pre
vious announcement with regard to 
the recent breaks In the supply of pow
er,. the commission had been investi • 
gating- to discover the cause and had 
come to the oohcluslon that lightning 
was responsible,” said Sir Adam.

The commission has decided to 
double the plants in Toronto and in 
Dundas, and to duplicate the trans
mission line from Dundas to Toronto. 
Plans and specifications have boei., 
completed and the purchase of the 
right of way is being proceeded with.

The Niagara Falls station Is living 
increased to take* care of the addi
tional 60,000 h.p. from the Canadian 
Niagara. Power Co. A second XÎ.500 
h.p. Hns taken over from this com
pany tills week.

The maximum load so far Is between 
115,000 and 120,000 h.p.

Sir Adam said that he expected that 
the Niagara district would use between 
140,000 and 150,000 h.p. before the end 
of the year.

ts
Captain of, Quebra and Two 

Other Men -Are Missing.

LONDON, Aug. 28.—The British 
steamer Quebra, 2301 tons, bound from 
Now York to Liverpool, has foundered 
after striking rocks west of the Big 
Blasket Island off the coast of Kerry. 
Thirty-four of the crew have beor. 
landed at Ventry. The captain and 
two others are missing.

L00, $2.50,
1,

LONDOy, Aug. 23.—An official 
statement issued at Paris tonight 
■aye: ! *

“The allies have maintained their 
gains on the Macedonian front. The 
Serbians have made progress north of 
Struptoo.
the. Struma and in the vicinity of Os
trovo Lake has been checked.”

A successful operation by Serbian 
troops In the Morlchovo sector, about 
«0 miles northwest of Salonlki, is re
ported In an Exchange Telegraph de
spatch from Athene. The Serbians 
captured 160 yards of Bulgarian 
trenches near Kalmakcalatn.

The Bulgarian forces which seised 
position» in the Struma Valley are 
reported to be erecting defensive 
works on this lino, roughly paralleling 
the river. . r

The official announcement follows: 
“On the Dolran front (In the cen

tre) about twb battalions of the ene
my wore seen yesterday In the neigh
borhood of Dautll. Their advance 
troops were driven In by us.

“On the Struma front the enemy Is 
entrenching on the line of JeniVoi-Ne- 
volkn-Teutsuluk-Tchavdar Mah-Or-

^sttitc 

Komiirinn t

CANADA AIDS GREATLY
BRITAIN’S NEW LOAN

Hundred Millions in Government 
Bonds to Used as Col

lateral.

OTTAWA, Aug. 33.—An official 
statement from the finance depart
ment says:

"The arrangement made by the 
minister of finance for funding the 
Canadian war indebtedness to Great 
Britain by the issue of Canada long
term dollar bonds to the Imperial 
treasury has made possible the Bri
tish Government Issue of $260,000,000 
now being offered in New York. Of the 
collateral by vfiloh the loan Is 
cured, one hunlred millions will be 
In these CshMlan securities. Can
adian Qovermnfct bonds aie regarded 
as the highest Mass and most attrac
tive collateral Biat could be us*d In 
conneclon wit* such such, issues t in 
Mew York. TbSKanadlan Government 
bonds Witt net «§ mM but used only as 
security By the imperial government.

and ... | PARIS, Aug. 28. via London, Aug. 
i 34, 11.14 xm —French troops, making 
'Î a dashing attack upon German de

fence* between Fleury and the Thlau- 
mont work on the right bank of the 
Meuse were able to make a material 
gnln, according to an official state
ment Issued tonight. Two hundred 
prisoners were taken.

A renewal of heavy bombardment 
by the Germane was followed by a 

I heavy assault In the neighborhood of 
| Bstrees, south' of the Somme, the 

enemy gaining a footing at some 
points, the earUer official announce
ment states.

Heavy Artillery Engagement.
The official communication issued 

by the war office this .evening says:
“North and south of the Somme 

artillery fighting continued all day, 
being particularly severe In the sec
tors of Belloy and Bstrees. *

"On the right bank of the Meuse 
an attack, brilliantly conducted by 
cur troops against Gerfnan positions 
between Fleury and the Thiaumont 
work, ’ resulted In an appreciable ad- 

I g»ee Ar MS. We .also took 20» pri-

"Adjutant Dorme brought down his 
.Sixth aeroplane, which fell lr. the 
nelghliorhood of Marchelpot, north
west of Chaulnee. Another enemy 
aeroplane, was felled near Roye.”

Enemy Gained Footing.
The afternoon French communique 

follows:
"North of the Somme the enemy, 

during the night, bombarded our first 
lines and our lines of communication; 
to the north and south of Maurepue. 
Our artillery replied energetically. 
The enemy did not-follow up hi* bom
bardment with infantry action.

"South of the Homme, after Intense 
artillery preparation, the Germans, to
ward the end of the day, made an at
tack. south of Bstrees and west of 
Soyecourt, on the tronches which we 

> captured on A tig. 21. He gained a foot
ing at some points. There was a fairly 
active artillery duel In the sectors of 
Belloy, Assevillcr* ahti Lihons.

* “In the Vosges we repulsed by 
means of grenades a surprise attack 
against one of .our trenches south of 
Hartmann’s Weillcrkopf.

"The night was relatively calm on 
the remainder of the front.

“On the Homme front, Warrant Of
ficer Dorme brought down his fifth 
German aeroplane, which fell In the 
direction of Molslalns, northeast of 
Peronne. Four other enemy aeroplanes, 

\ flr*d on by machine guns from our 
1 aeroplanes, came down within their 
's own Unes, severely damaged.”

!
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REJOICING IN BRITAIN

Commander Turner’s Exploit 
is Recognized as a Bril

liant One.

Life of British Parliament Ex
tended for Another 

Seven Months.

SURE TIDE HAS TURNED

Big Developments in Near 
East Expected in Next 

Few Months.
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Two Hundred Yard Stretch of 

German Trenches Was 
Captured.

.11

.11
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i LONDON, Aug. 23.—The admission

WeEtoUen^wtac* ^ battleship

eau class, was damaged by a Britten 
tospedo in the recent fighting in the 
North Sex has gratified the British 
public a* it Is a proof that the British 

not left at such a disadvantage in 
the most récent naval fighting 
Peered from first reports.

The first account of the clash debit
ed Great Britain with the loss of the 
two light cruisers, Falmouth and Not
tingham as against the destruction of 
one German submarine and the dam
aging of another. The fact that Ger
many withheld the news of some of 
her losses In her first official account 
of the Jutland battle is used by the 
newspapers as an argument to dis
count the statements of Berlin. The 
denial of the British Admiralty of the 
Germans claims Is accepted without 
reservation. \

ts at $1 . LONDON, Aug. *8.—Both houses of 
parliament adjourned today till Octo
ber 10, after adopting a bill extending 
the life of the 
another seven months.

Not since the outbreak of the war 
has parliament adjourned upon a sit
uation such as the present, and which 
■was described by David Lloyd George, 
minister of war, and other ministers 
in debates during the last few 
as giving so little

k on French troops holding 
bridge was repulsed, 

forces (on the extreme 
western front) ae now rholdlng a line 
In the neighborhood of nLke Ostrovo 
and Pozar "

DENMARK’S POLITICS
GROWING STRENUOUS

Coalition Cabinet Scheme Col
lapses—Oppose Sale of 

West Indies.

ENEMY GUNS SILENCEDNO $1.96.
List. Exception- 
cool embroidered 
delightful styles, 
as the above can 
ty designs; ten 
Regular

“Serbian
Present parliament

British Artillery Prove Super
iority—Germany Worsted 

in Aerial Fight.

Link Up Other Places.
Another highly Important announce

ment made by Sir Adam yesterday wae 
that the commission has decided to 
proceed immediately with the work of 
linkink up power development plante 
at Eugenia Falls, Big Chute,, Wasdells 
and Swift Current. This will necessi
tate the construction of 41 miles of 
line, and will make available for the 
whole district of Colltngwood, Barrie 
Beaverton and - Owen Sound the 4000 
h.p. now generated at the Big Chute 
in excess of the requirement» of Owen 
Sound which it serves, and the 1000 
h.p. excess from Wasdells over the re
quirements of Orillia.

The total power Installed In the dis
trict is now 16,000 h.p., said Sir Adam 
who went on to eay that the ultimate 
development of the water resources of 
the district, including the undeveloped 
power at Big Chute and the power at 
Saugeen and Severn, would be 25,000 
horse power.

In addition to this, the northern de
velopment line would be only six miles 
from the Niagara power transmission 
line at Mount Forest. Sir Adam had' 
no doubt that the two systems would 
ultimately be connected. Work on this 
northern scheme would be started lm- 
lmmedlately, he said.

BIG BAIT HELD OUT
FOR FRANCHISE VOTE

1.00 were
y

as ap-
COPENHAGEN. Aug. 28, via Lon

don.—The negotiations looking to the 
formation ot a coalition cabinet failed 
definitely this afternoon, because the 
Left and Conservative parties coilld 
not accept the demands put forward by 
the Radicals and Socialists.

The landethlng. or upper house, of 
the Danish Parliament will take up 
the West Indies treaty tomorrow, and 
is expected to reject It. This probably 
will postpone the mutter of the ‘sale 
indefinitely.

eserving Ex-Controller Hebert Makes Sen
sational Allegations at Mon

treal Inquiry.

23-—Ex-Controller Napoleon Hebert, in the continuation of 
the Drolet street probe, today testified 
that while he was a controller he was 
promised rewards for hie vote for the 
proposed tramway autobus franchise. He 
said he was to receive 600 shares of the 
tramway company stock, settlement of 
his indebtedness to Beuaeotl, Limited, 
financial and real estate brokers; $5000 
from Sir Rodolphe Forget and an addi
tional $25,000 worth of tramway shares 
from Notary Ecrement.

Justice Panneton ordered this part of 
Hebert t evidence struck from the re
cord* and declared non-exletent so far 
M Y^-fresent inquiry was concerned. 
He held that It had no direct bearing 
on the Drolet street matter.

LONDON, Aug., 23.—A further ad
vance by the British in the region of 
Thiepval is recorded in the British offl- 

communication issued this evening, 
which says that 200 yards of a Ger
man trench has been captured there. 
The silencing of German artillery at 
three different points is also told of.

Ijhe text of the statement follows:
"South of Thiepval, in the Somme 

region, we gained a further 200 yards 
of a German trench, which has streng
thened our line and Improved our pos
ition.

"The enemy’s artillery, which has 
been showing much activity, was sil
enced In three different areas by the 
counter batterv work of our guns, 
whicn appeared to be very effective.

"When the weather cleared yesterday

(Continued cn Pegs 2, Cel. 6).

days
cause for anxiety 

or so hopeful an outlook for the 
future. The debates, which covered 
all aspects of the was, reflected a 
feeling of confidence, altho expressing 
the realization that heavy tasks are 
still ahead and that there 1» no pros
pect for hostilities coming to a speedy 
end.
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.. it It is the general belief that before 

parliament reassembles a further Im
portant stage of the entente allied 
offensive will have been developed in

THIRTY-SIX THOUSAND
OFF TO GATHER GRAIN

Fewer Than Thousand Harvesters 
Came From U. S.

EPHONE 
AIDE 6100 Hew Accounts Stand.

The account now stands as figured 
on the British side ,the low of the 
Nottingham and Falmouth, 
crews, however, were nearly all saved, 
against the assumed loss to the Ger- 

By a Staff Reporter. mans of a big battleship damaged, and,
OTTAWA, Ont, Aug. 28.—Up to aocor<,ln$: 10 the beUef of the com- 

yeeterday 35,100 harvest hands have mander of the attacking submarine, 
been sent thru to western points, ac- IPoaribly sunk, one submarine sunk 
cording to figures received by the In- and another damaged, 
terior departments. Half of these There is great rejoicing here over 
were soldiers. Fewer than a thousand the exploit of Commander Turner of 
came from the United States. the E23.

Hon. Arthur Meighen, who is acting fight in the open sea is taken as dls- 
mlnister of the interior, has made spe- apnoving the contentions of those who 
rial effort to prevent a shortage of ] questioned the utility of the submar- 
help for the western harvest.

(Continued en Page 2, Col. 6.)
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SUPER-ZEPPELINS 
ARE BEING BUILT

.13
Bacon, highest 
up, Wednesday

A0 CUTS ESTIMATED 
OF WHEAT CROP

.13
.... 27

per lb. .. .121/2 WHEAT YIELD IS FAIR
IN BRANDON DISTRICT

Average of Ten Bushels to Acre 
Better Than Was Expected.

Germany is Completing Mon
ster Air Craft to Harass 

Britain.

.45 \
Hie successful attack in a.45lb. WAR SUMMARY ■*

A7r lb. 
per lb......... AS Jas. Carruthers Figures on 

One Hundred and Sixty-Five 
Million Bushels.

AS lne in such, warfare.ib.
AS

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED CARRY FIVE TON LOAD Special to The Toronto World.
BRANDON, Man., Aug. 28.—Sam

ples of grain received by local milling 
firms are turning out to be better than 
was expected and the average yield 
for Brandon district will be at least 
ten bushels to the acre, according to 
J. 8. Maxwell of the Western Canada 
Fleur Mills Co. Fields which some 
farmers thought they would burn are 
to be cut and the bulk of the wheat 
grill grade No. 8 or No. 4

1.151

ard Granule
;kages .... . IJEAVY fighting in the Struma Valley will probably be an out- 

fl standing feature of the operations on the Saloniki front 
within the next few days. The Bulgarians are steadily en

trenching along the line of the river and with this natural barrier 
to aid them it is their manifest intention to stand on the defensive 
against any attempt by the allies to invade Bulgar territory from 
Greece or to outflank the battle, line maintained by them since their 
occupation of Greek territory.

* *

Last night's official French communication stated that none of 
Îiî<\gr?und £ained in the past few days by the allies has been ceded: 
tnat the Serbians, fighting in a difficult, mountainous region, have 
made headway north of Strupino and have definitely checked the 
vulgar offensive in the Ostrovo section. Along the banks of the 

the enemy has been compelled to abandon an offensive 
winch was probably intended as a mere cover for the preparation 
tor defence previously mentioned.

* * *

Radius of Action of Three 
Thousand Miles, Says 

Expert. -

PRICE TO GO HIGHER?

Release of Russian Wheat 
Would Break Quotations 

Sharply.

ier stone ... .49 
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f LONDON, Aug. .33.—The following 
have been gasetted for the military 
medal:

Sergt. J. G. Anderson. Pioneers; Sergt. 
N. Appleby, Lance-Corp. J. T. Arm
strong, Mounted Rifles; H. Areeneautt, 
B. Atherton, Sergt. C. Bain, M. M. Case, 

Special to The Toronto World. Sergt. C. S. Ball, Gun Sapper C. W.
MONTREAL, Aug. 28—Returning gall, Engineers; Acting Lance-Corp. P. 

today from a tour of Inspection in the F*11, AcU”* Lance-Corp. H. J. Barlow, 
west, James Carruthers stated tn Th» 5,er$$- J-Barr, Lance-Corp. o. Batchelor,

=£:• sir?:
the wheat crop of Canada would Hirell, G. B. Blackburn, corp. W. K. 
amount to 165,000,000 bushels. \ Borle, Engineers; C. P. Boutiller, Ma-

Mr. Carruthers stated that his e«ti- £,hlne Gun*l Acting Sergt.-Major J. W. 
mates were formed not only from in. orie'rgLlÆ'T.^^ BÀweT^r^' 
apectlon of the fields but also from E. Brown, Engineers; Corp. W. ’Brown, 
conversations with elevator men thru- sergt. a. E. Buchanan, Aitillery; Corp. 
out the west, and from agents of var- S’ J- Bum8, Artillery; Lance-Corp. J. 
tous companies, which he considers the wV-c'ôn^R'cUrk W5! ™.S?n2Ï£'
msLn d 0f gettlng c0rrect ‘«for- GanM’o7; W* T. Oowan^’ser*?: 
mation. H. Crompton, Engineer*; W. B. Curt!»,

Referring to the present price of Çorp. W. G. Cuttle. Machine Guns; W. 
wheat, Mr. Carruthers pointed out that cirp- J„Dy> Artillery; p.
corid6 âr0‘rjîeat h the j?ack 8ea &:^mBer*f>lriiZ; MounterRir£;
could be got out now, it would cause a T. B. Dixon, Mounted Rifle»; Sergt. H. 
decline of possibly 30 or 40 cents a J- Dorrance, T. Eaves. E. Alexander, 
bushel. On the other hand, he said it F. H. Emo, Machine Guns; A. H.
was not possible to estimate how high fw^^r^g L|^mOT»PP'c4'rJ' 
wheat would go If the war continued K. Gagne. R, Green, Lance-Corp. L. T. 
another year, for Europe will need the Oouldemith, W. Grima,rd, E. Homer, 
wheat, and the United States will have Sapper R. Harper, Engineer*; R. c. Har- 
llttle surplus to export, while Canada Hodg'es^'fterxeairt R 
will have not more, with the carry- Con? A B Tmray Sergt' j* P^Ircmfld»’ 
over, than 80,000,000 to 100,000,000. R. C. Jackson. Machin?Guri; *L. -CorpdJ.

Mr. Carruthers states that business W. Jeakins, W. N. M. Johnston. Corp. H. 
conditions in the west are good. Every- 5ee' Engineer*: J. Keith, Pioneer*; G.
outcome* of* Canada*s’* enormow’ j’T'rl^ïaw, A
outcome of Canada • enormous crop Larkman. L.-Corp. C. B. Latham. B. B.
last year. Lattin, E. Laurin, Corp. J. M. Lemieux,

jiSSVV'

Matthews, Mounted Rifle»; J. M. Mc- 
Avoy, L^-Corp. J. D. McCall, Engineers; 
A- D. McCa«kl!l, Mounted Rifles; Corp. 
i « McIIwalne, Machine Gun*; Sgt. J. 
E. McGinnl*. Sgt. R. McIntyre, L.-Corp. 
D. J. McKenzie, Pioneer»; Corp- O. A. 
MoLelUn. Corp. R. D. Me**, Mounted 
Rifle*; J W. Miller, D. O. Mitchell, R. 
Mitchell, Sgt. C. Moore, Sgt. D. Morrison, 
Sgt. M. Morrison, Corp. R. H. Morton, 
Engineers; Sgt. R. Murray, Corp. R. C. 
Murray, K. Nelson, Machine Guns; L. 
Neville, W. H. Nichols, Sgt. J. D. Nixon; 
Meds; Driver, J. H. Ouellet, Army; 
Corp. F. G. Parker, A. Pearson, D. G. 
Peters, O. Plachich. U. Powell, Sergt. T. 
Ranford; S. Redéen, Mounted Rifles; 
Corp. H. A. Rees, J. F. Regan, Sergt. M. 
M. Reid. I. Reynolds, E. Rhodes; Corp. 
T. E. Rjtchle. Artillery; Corp. T. E. Roe. 
Mounted Rifles; W. Rogers, G. H. Rilph, 
Mounted Rifles; E. Roy, Sergt. A. Salns- 
bury, Pioneers; L. Salntonge, Medicals; 
D. Rale. Mounted Rifles; J. Savage, 
Lence-Cmrp. S. G. hemple. Mounted 
Rifles; T. M. Shannon. B. Ship ton. 
Mounted Rifles; Corp. W. Sim, Sergt. 
T. N. Simpson; L. Skolood, R. gpelrs, 
Pergt. J. W. Strong. Lance-Corp. J. 
Stuart, G. Styles. W. M. Summers, 
I>ence-Corp. H. P. Sutherland, Corp. F. 
H. Taylor, Engineers; J. Tavlor, Sergt. 
J. Temple. Sergt. H. Thibault. Sergt. J. 
Thompson, Machine Gun; J. H. Thrash
er, Sergt. W. F. Thwaltes. Lance-Corp. 
O. Trarsgrud, Sergt. W. TregelVis, F. A. 
Trout. B. R. Townsend, Lance-Corp. L. 
Valla nee, C. M. Wade, T. J. Walkeden. 
W. J. Walsh. Sergt. A. B. Watson, D. W. 
Watson. J. E. P. Watts, V. R. White
head. Mounted Rifles; F. Williamson. 
Sergt. J. Willis. J. Wilson, Sergt. A. H. 
Wingrwve. Engineers; S.-O. A. Worrall, 
W. L. Aright,, N. G. Wrtgley, R. Young.

t

13 LONDON, Aug. 24, 1.48 a.me-In a 
speech delivered at Bury St. Edmunds, 
last night, Baron Montagu of Beaulieu, 
former vice-chairman of the joint na
val and military board, told of new 
monster euper-zeppellne which Ger
many Is building.

"We have obtained some details of 
the super-zeppellne which Germany is 
now building," said Baron Montagu. 
“The principle features of the craft are 
a capacity of 2,000,000 cubic feet, a 
length of 780 feet, a beam of 80 feet, 
a maximum speed of 80 miles an hour, 
a cruising speed of 35 miles an hour 
and a radius of action of 3000 miles. 
The enines, six or seven of them, ahve 
a total of 15,000 horsepower.

“The airships can carry a load of 
bombs of five tons- They are able to 
ascend 17,000 feet.. They are armed 
with machine guns at bow and stern, 
and on top of envelop. They carry a. 
crew of 35 men.

"These particulars show how largely 
the Germans are relying on zeppelins 
as a means for harassing us. Two or 
these new craft have already been 
completed and tour will be available 
In October.”

:::S ■m
sr**.20 BRITISH PATROLS TAKE 

U. S. FISHING SCHOONER
.. .18lb. * * *

25
. 265 tins
.-.18 
. 23 LONDON, Aug 28.—The American 

fishing schooner. Marine Billet, 111 
tons, of Gloucester, Mass., and the 
Lizaie Griffin, 107 tone of Bangor, Me» 
seized while fishing off the coast of 
Iceland by British patrols boats have 
been taken to Lerwick, Shetland Is
lands.

lb.
.25

......................  25
e, 16-oz. jar .18

..........10
* *12 
. .16 .

•e ...

*.25
25

*in the bean, 
, Wednesday, HATS BY THE KING'S HATTER.

The Royal Hatter is Henry Heath of 
London, England. Heath bats are 
made in all styles, silks, ,
Derbys and soft felts ar.d 
Alpines. They are all 
of most superior quali
ty and duplicate the 
best styles worn by 
E n g 1 Is h
Dineen Company are the 
sole agents for Heath 
hats in Toronto, and 
an advance shipment 
of all the new blocks 
has just been received.

Silks $8. Derby* $4, soft hate $4 and 
$5. If you require a new hat for the 
fall—and who does not ?—visit Dtneerig, 
140 Yonge street, and make your se
lection from the rich Heath ^vray.

successful thrust by Serbians, ho are stated to have cap- 
. ,50 yards of Bulgarian trenches in the Morichovo sector 

about 60 miles northwest of^Saloniki, is unofficially reported.

or Thten£7glaa 1?ontI“u,n* hl* "nibbling” tactics in the section
of German ;, dk U ,of anoth«r «trip of two hundred yards
epectaeuHr recorded in last night’s communication, may not be
aPcleariv d»j i n0ne the ~88 evldence ot the successful working out of 
fin» ày,d f d purpose' To «note his words; "It has strengthened our
ea thed8o^iPmeVttd hUr P08ltl0n*” ®*nc®'the «ret days of the July offensive 
■Avon Somme « haB been recognized that systematic rather than showyr,;r ssn? M au toe ^ >*•< ïîtsss

.2) tured
EA, $1f)0.
trii- quality and | 
Wednesday, 3 j

...........i 120

De-

•r
BLES.

.................. -2
es, per doz. M gentlemen.

AT rA:h .... m
NEW CHINESE PREMIER.

PEKIN. Aug. 23.—The parliament 
has unanlmaiisly approved the ap
pointment by President Li Yuan Hung 
of Tuan Chl-.iul as permanent premier 
of the Chinese republic.

* * * * *$
The growing superiority of British artillery has been often emphasized 

(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2)«* 1
Llelted
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Deutschland Safe in Port 
At Mouth of Weser River

Arrived on Wednesday Afternoon and Reported 
All Well on Board.

Berlin, Aug. 28.—(Via wireless to Sayville).—The merchant sub-
MngDtoeUrehOved,a^Xw.°' 61,6 WWW °” AUS' —

The agency says that the Deutchland arrived on the afternoon of 
Aug. 28 and anchored before the mouth, of the river. All on board were 
well.

ntck»lClUded l0 th# car,° 01 the Deutschland are 240 tone of Canadian

Awarded Military Medal

7
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G. N. W. OPERATORS 
■ GET CONCESSOHS

f»wl#çfiai6i!

J L ■
fl Takaf

! Street Lad TlPiano Character—
There’s Personality 

. the Gourlay

[
{ y: 4

!
1 Shorter Hours and Higher 

Pay for the Key 
Handlers.

PAY FOR ALL HOLIDAYS

Judge Snider's Report Hae 
. Been Sent to Labor 

Department.

<
Fti

-

V
Lin

When you purchase a Gourlay Piano 
you become prbud — enthusiast*- “ ™ 
proud of an art creation.

II Table

•eme bee 
ment, ar 
In Semai 
phene oi
li.ee.

Irish I
else II x

Only a lifetime of experience in piatf 
o*aft can produce construction so souSti* 
design so dignified, tone so resonant. 1

It is a personal product, made by *hiw| 
whose name it bears, by those who +<«tSI 
pride in its enduring 
whose pride in their 
safeguard.

; V
I e.\

|
9■AVV# , Wpw Judge Snider, th*arbitrator, 

declined last night to disclose the 
terms ef the agreement between the 
G. N. W.- Telegraph Co. and' its em>
SSuSiRE1

.

<^riday,

I Three
perfection, —ai 
product is yoi

of which has been 
. , federal labor, depart

ment, and neither side would give out 
official information, it is understood 
that the following are the principal 
features of the compact:

Vacation of‘two weeks with pay for 
aU^nployes after a specified term of

Maximum salary for first-class oper
ators, 110 a month, starting at $80 and 
automatically advancing |6 a year.

Secowt-ciasa operators win start at 
870 a month and will continue until 
they graduate into the first-clan grade.

The minimum salary for all opera
tors will be $60.

The company will install aU type- 
writers and keep them In repair.charg - 
lng a nominal rent to the operator.

The day remains at nine hours, but 
the night staff will work only 7* hours 
instead of eight, and the all zrigbt staff 
seven hours.

;

Irish Ta 
Beg. 6-5 c

Hemst
i

V>
I

t
«• x 40 

Peach. 69,

■yj Hemm 
'■i fcotch r

§ Beg. Sic

Scotch
fieavy-wt
Beg. 17c

Bngllsl 
Inches wi 
MHo.

4

s
Gourlay, ] 
Winter & 
Leeming,

Limited

188 Yonge Street
Tortmto

[< • î

;

r
[

7

c\ 4;xk mm»

r

BRITISH SCORE
■ FURTQ GAINS!] CANADIAN 

— I CASUALTIES

f H taches ■% 
J yard, 0c-

Whits
II wide. R

:

bald MacNslr. Scotland; 4461 
Douglas Norma», England: 711 
Herbert Purton. England; 406877,
C. W. Peggln, England; 428275, p 
Rumford, England; 759», Lan 
James Stronach, Scotland; 44791. 
James Whitman, England; 764018, 
Harry Blnns, England.

ARTILLERY.

Now officially prisoner of war at 
men-37422, Gunner D. Dêlge, I 
407M, Gunner James Drummond, Soot»

. t
-

Plain ' 
*4 and 7I jcn. Haig Reports Capture of 

Two Hundred Yards>of 
Trenches.

day.

MB \
T drive these Qotfce 
I too^hard—-ih^in 
> built to withstand 

tough service.

i
j Bleach J 

and 42 In] 
Friday, jj

HsenmJ 
8 10 Ini 
pair, $l.ll

White 
med read 
Beg. $1.1

Two List '

t1: INFANTRY.i
Med—476478, Leonard C. Moore,i aland.

______ Seriously 111—117788, LEE War41e,
evening enemy aircraft, which had ! wSumled—Lieut Luke W Rewat. Thai 
-l*P-ay*d. unwonted enterprise, were ma Apartmenta dreevenor "street, Teroiil2SSÎ4 i^^ruœ.'SîFÛ^-sr —* wu“"

continuous until dusk. At least four 
hostile machines were destroyed, andSHSEvS ST-Ss Iutners were pursued to their aero- son, Winnipeg, 
drome. We suffered no casualties.

“Despite the continual fighting, a
reconnaissance was completed success- , ..._____- ...........
fuUy and bombing raids were carried Baesantf^Ajta*11*1 
out against sundry points of lmpor- 1
tance‘ - . . _ -'l > ‘ ^fNFANTRV.

Repulsed Two Attacks. ---------
The afternoon British official state- Wounded—69090, Corp. Thomas E.

meat recorded the repulse during Brady, Lindsay, Ont.; Lieut. Chas. B.et:«as 2^* fti.'fHhFssSS 5Æ tea Msrtihr&JE

gained a footing in the trenches in the Que.; 119671, Albert P. Crippe, 140 Lip- 
first attack, but was speedily driven ! Plncott street, Toronto; 02087, Callxte 
oat, while the second attack failed ?5?,1P?rL T Bla|ns- Que. ;
completely.

«je Stâtement floBowe ; <•&. Que.; 477812, Donald e! fltiwart? Wbod-
Th# enemy made two determined stock. Out.; 4696», Lanoe-Corp. Robert] 

counter-attacks last night on our Ingram, Maisonneuve, Que. ; 466761, David I 
new trenches south of Thlepval. My ^Hebb. Stormont. Ont; 466643. Wta. N. the first attack he gained a temp^ 4JgZ5.'
ary footing in our trenches, but was 409*44, Todd. Halleybury. Ont.’
driven out immediately. The second Reported wounded and missing—172978, 
attack was reptsleed completely. The Btehard PenhaUgon, England.tbeee two attempt* I

“Last night there was rather more 
hostile artillery fire, especially in the 
regions of High Wood and Besentin- 
le-Petit.

“Opposite Ldns we carried out a 
small raid successfuly. On: the other 
parts of the British front there was 
the usual trench warfare."

(Continued From Page One).
MOUNTED RtpLlg. 

Ændd*d~1°6300: 8<rrt' *• a »wtiL 

Eleven p.ra. lid

INFANTRY.

my11
CF

* ji
'WiE!i SERVICED "4«,

.1
iEÎ

Killed In action—55222, Erring R. 1 

Ont.
Wounded—456H6, Ernest W. Bi 

Montreal; 46851T, Edward FoaL Mont 
457516, Fred Gatenby, Montreal: 16 
Joe. Hanlon, Drayton, Ont.; 121495, 
J: Hannan, 16 Empire avenue, East 
«onto; 80141, Edw. Harvey; Viet 
»6696, Geo. K. LoveU, 61 Major t 
Toronto; 71917, Geo. Laughton, fera 
Man.; 477163, Vaughan J. Doyle,
Mntf NiS>

MOUNTED R4FLEAis
v

Robert . Bramley,
•• D; This picture tells the 

stoiy better than we can. 

“Daddies” of today were 

brought here for suit*/by v; 
theix ^eladdie^* whef.'é^f ;; 

were “kiddies,” and knew-^ 

ing the wear they had 

from our clothes when they 

were hard on dad's funds 

they just naturally bring 

the boys here. New 

Fall Suits

mI 6
: tracini
j |P-iPHI

111 A':- , ENGINEERS,
„ Killed In action—601371, Satper 
Eddy, Vancouver, B.C,

wed,

1 1

'
w >:ih *r'■ vi

3 mINFANTRY.
_ Killed In action—74296, Sgt Robert 
Bradshaw, Winnipeg.
» wounds—464801, Jeffrey D*
Belleville, Ont

Previously reported wounded, now J 
dally died while prisoner of war—81 
John Walton Chisholm, Montreal 

Previously reported missing, new prl 
oner of war-426619, Stanley C. Btixfim 
Buckingham, Que.

Wounded and missing—446714, Walt 
8. Chudlelgh, Bird’s Hill, Men.; 44311 
Walter C. Cook, Vancouver.

V * ’

m»
i ! §

!t 49i f I
'II 1i , MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action—114072, John E. Swin
dells, England.

Wounded—140081, John Gray, Eng
land. '

EIGHTH FIELD CO., C. E.

Wounded—4296», Sapper Donald Me* 
tones, Scotland.

m11

Oak Hall Clothiers coming in 

for school 

all of the

are V.
noyr» âîl ready 

^■pga and 

% “good1 sort.”

ARTILLERY. •lop.'1

Wounded—41170, Corp. Leighton 
to>wker, Granby, Qne.; 771304, S 
Alfred O. Bowtle, Brantford; 88462, < 
tier Robert Harrison, 1698 
Toronto» 160471, Albert J. Joyce, : 
Man.; 106415, John Macgregor,

u-rw». 1—C» *«. A. 3f*ïÆ, -S?r SiST1 a
Epglapd' Stuart Traill, Sinclair, Man.

Yonge arid Adelaide Sts.
J. C. Coombes, Mgr. 

Store Open TUI 10 Saturday Nightt

“

eachHOUSES ADJOURNED 
IN CEZRFUL MOOD

m
Ho;INFANTRY. S
**Dutc]
perma:

Wound 
Baldwin,

CANADIAN
• ‘ o

DIVISIONAL
COLUMN.

SUPPLY INFANTRY.
Killed in aetleit—15S272, Hugh 

Belfast, Ont.
Wounded—70006. J. T. Van 1 

Moncton, N.B. ; 168190, Leonard J. 
640 Bathurst street, Toronto).CM 
ard E. Russell, St. Johneburg, VLi 

H. Richmond, Dover Cento 
Wallace A Reid, VermlHOU

■

Jfe of British Parliament Ex
tended for Another 

Seven Months.

plates 
and a 
ed; tw 
plattei

Seriously
Macdonald,

111—420748, Driver Donald 
Scotland.y

ARTILLERY.

WEDIEEWM- 
M MIME PM

establishment « s depot battalion. A 
rumor thafthe depot would be estab
lished has been circulated more than 
once. lf formed, the men wUl be kept 
at the armories.

According to George Wild, chairman 
of the works commission of the park 
board, work will begin soon on the 
filling In and grading of the north end 
park.

i
m Wounded—308887, Gunner Percy ft.

SeCr|o^y]jl^dl7l6. Gunner Chaa. A 
Burley, England.- WAR SUMMARY * James

wat— ■ ■■
10038, Henry Thleme, Beehive, Alta.) 
477992, Wm. W. White. Mount Bridgea 
Ont.; 70074, A Joe. Wbelpley, St John. 
N.B.

plete(Continued From Pegs On#).

the near east, and which may have 
the weightiest influence on the whole 
field of operations.

The Food Problems.
There wae considerable discussion 

In recent day» concerning the ques
tion of food supplies here, altho high 
prices are due to scarcity of supplies, 
the costliness of freightage and the 

"H»» cofwumption of food by the 
untold millions of men In the field.
estCllU ^ ^mS.n *ald that he
estimated that the men in the field
cot iHiif as much again as thev did in clvHUn life. WhS thT querilon * ôf 
food supplies is pressing heavily on 
lh® .c‘v‘llan. Population, the govern- 
ment thus far hag seen no reason to 
take any new or drastic steps In the 

0f administrative control of 
eitner the price 
fcod.

the debates the cabinet ministers 
ff"0. “*”*12* the greatest confidence 

growing economic 
. ! being exercised 

against the central powers.
The difficult questions of suffrage 

*?d. beslstratlon reform have been 
shelved temporarily, but a« a precau- 
tionary measure the house of lords 
taserted In the bill extending the 
erf parliament an amendment 
,? house of commons accepted, pro-

L nt^a,tKany ST D»rltament etoct- 
ed upon the existing register should 
endure only for two yeans. This Is 
an emergency which is unlikely to 
arise, however, as a large majority e( 
the country is opposed to holding 
elections during the wat. It seems 
almost certain that the next parHa- 
men will be elected upon a basis of 
adult suffrage with women voting, al
tho there are many opinions that the 
country ought to be consulted upon the 
Important question of admitting wo
men to suffrage by means of a general 
election.

, INFANTRY.
Died—12819, Thomas L. Brown, Eng

land; 29129, Ian McPherson, Scotland.
Wounded—622002. Francis C. Atwood!aas-- •*

ARTILLERY.
Previously reported missing, new wi- 

offlclilly died while prleoner—443918, Sap
per Thomas A Walker. England.

Gunner Thos.

I 1J THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED
——  __________ (Continned From Page 1.)

Bto^ougUs^Mnmwfto’laconicaHy4^fll“diMIto”thet0llbeZ"* f,dCtlTe’" 
Artillery In three different areas/ ud ng to the «Heacing of German

[I MOUNTED RIFLE*.

Hamilton Shipbuilding and Perry 
Co. Willing to Spend Big 

Amount
mPreviously reported unofficially prisoner

WMBTLSS

67Weûndi^î^à?"îw* Ball, Naplnka 
Man.; 106218, Wm. 3. Falconer, Dauphin 
Man.; 104275, John A Horsley, Begins 
flask.

i
i ARRESTED IN SARNIA. I!

wiu retum

t'

HAMILTON, Thursday, Aug. 24.—To 
make Wabaeea an amusement park 
by the expenditure of a large amount 
of money, to erect» dry-dock in Ham
ilton Involving an annual expenditure 
of about $400,000, and to furnish an 
adequate ferry service between the 
dty and the park were outstanding 
features of the proposition of 8. D. 
Blggar, K.C., made to the parks board 
last evening.

The Hamilton Shipbuilding and Fer
ry Company, Mr. Blggar said, was 
willing to spend a large amount of 
money to improve the park, but could 
not see its way clear to do this If it 
did not get a long term lease.

The board expressed willingness to 
meet the company half way, and de
tails of the plan will be considered at 
a meeting to be held tomorrow after
noon. An application from the Do
minion Gas Company1 for permission to 
erect a small meter station on park 
property on Dundee street was-re- 
jected by the board

Died ef Suffocation.
Death by suffocation was the ver

dict returned by a coroner’s Jury who 
heard testimony regarding the death of 
Pte. W. Wallace, a member of the Wel
land Canal protective force at Merrlt- 
ton. Wallace, in an Intoxicated condi
tion Saturday, called at the home of 
Alec Mieener, where he was permit
ted to sleep in the dining-room until 
the following morning. He was heard 
to move around early the next day, but 
later, when attempts were made to 
rouse him, he was found to be dead. 
The Jury was unable to assign the Im
mediate cause of death.

Want Depot Battalion.
Believing that soldiers stationed here 

are an Incentive to further enlistments, 
* majority of the members of the re
cruiting league are said to favor the

: *F * ♦ * * INFANTRY,wn5^“a.n25.^S,.rrb? M““" * '“»wr.rr 1.111. .«1™

near the source of the River Pruth JL M ® Carpathian heights 
ment South of Krevo in the Vilna «»r1n^.nn0 ADiCe<lJn the Afternoon state- 
south of the Brody, at’scattered nolntt rtîj. the reglon of the Sereth,
Ing offensive movement 'but appear# to be und«rtak-
tiight reported Petrograd ^

kmilton! ... ENGINEERS.
40«°33, Sapper Wm. Beach, Killed In action—417776, Eugene Pel.

1 * prevlotMl/*raportedUmiMlno, new kllle 
In ectlcn- 404410, Wm. McCurdle, 
Tecum##th street, Toronto. ,Died of wound#—446176, Frank M ^ 
Martin, DawsonvHle, N.B.; 628911, SaJ ;
K. McBwen, Princeton, B.C.

Wounded — 164140, Ernest Mules 1 
Brantford. Ont.; 163427, Oeo. R. MuT i 
Paltka, Fla.: 132781, Edward Palme1 
Amherst, N.8.; 124711, Walter L Petlett 
Chatham. Ont; 46594, Frank McMillan 
Hawkeetone, Ont.

seriously 111—724730, Philip R. Dnuy, 
Cameron, Ont. -

Wounded—119626, Wm. Bloomer, 161 
Rlverdale avenue, Toronto; 427644, Jags 
Brockebank, Moosejaw; 401201, Erne*. 1 
Buckle, WlehKa. Kane. ; 427667, Joseph. F 
Clark, Vancouver; 98, Corp. H. C 
River street, Toronto| 446430, —_ 
Dearden, Swansea, Ont.

Killed In action—Lt. Albert A P. 90’ 1 
ice, Edmonton, Alb.

Died of wounds—163568, Chaa. S. LtuHl 
Regina.

Wounded—76811, Chaa. Bari 
couver; 622485, Thomas 
Winnipeg; 420837 Francis Cj
Winnipeg: 424651, Olive Grlgg, W___
153761, Wm. G. lirine, Winnipeg: 44711 
Arthur R. Lambert, Calgary: 15381* 4»
L. Walker, Regina; 104354, Pioneer tag 
H. lym*. Ottawa; 134624, John 0. .Mj) 
shaw, 1110 Oeslngton avenue. Tors* 
A20092, Acting Corp. Geo. McCornSfl 
Winnipeg; 409646, Wm. H. Pads.H 
Danforth avenue, Toronto; 436956, 
bert Pauls, Herbert, bask.

Killed In action—467405, Sidney 
land, Montreal.

i,City
li

?

r ' i... INFANTRY.
idhW,7J& J SpAfca, Cal-g&ry, Alb., 40431», Cbai. W. Plowma 

Berryman street, Toronto; 1753», Robert
* wK'nlSE BSii,

n, 37

-MANY
* : ‘
| >

Several Pi
l Shuyley,

Ottawa.i * * or consumption of* * *
«.,Æ3“b’î «Snr.rXU«“.b.TÆ Persistently

developments are fully confirmatory of th«e,Ulmû a?d dajr to 
sttempt to challenge euch aeTl ma.t^y rosSLd m 0erma“
ment on the Somme front, manv aernniaiu». iw.<^d«- . plrlle<1 engage-

■
’ Toronl

SSfciï'nïisSP ^ur J. 6
many others crippled, while ’the* BritishI ’ J

MOUNTED RIFLES,
fa^°K.Y</to66m: SSSe-ite*'wSSi 
^al^P^'Kh^iun425760'

* * ■ye Staff R 
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was att*nded^y*Mprerolo*n?^of,lfnilest0«inf?siBr,t,*4l1 ^rllamrot yesterday 
come of the war, ^ 5? “^^tory ou^

heard
sbk

cover, and even the Northcllffe press has îdfnwn . peB8lmllt® to
It i. recognized that the way may belênâZf P***-

*
m

me
which

-il

if ftParîf,*<toL80608*’T”^*”®®rt tjelshman,

** “ i'W6ülzou inat tne m»y be long, but that the end iTcertaim
*****

Intense artillery activity by the German.
Somme has met with prompt response from the Frens<i?n<1 wUt? °! the 
Jng has been limited, but the French troops ^gain showe/thti/n îifH1’ 
the capture of, German defences between Fleury8and the^rhia^mL^* 1° 
•a toe right bank of the Meuse in the Verdun sector * Thlaumont works

J
Wednesday Afternoon List

INFANTRY.
i.£hH?d 5* aetlon—454431, Pte. John Oal- 

En*1*B<1-' 76034, Sergt Henry 
Moorhouee. England.

Previously reported unofficially prison- 
war, pulmen-T7rt9, Herbert Batchelor. Scotland.

»l?WT>lrmCJ,*jjy raported prisoner ef war 
—122. Pte. William Scott, Wales.

rlv?u,i3'. r«Pertod unofficially, new 
dled whilst prisoner of

land-21521' Pte‘ Geor** Walker, Bng-
Wounded—446921, Pte. Thomas H. Ban- 

/jl^er^..E?glaï,d: 76366, Lanee-Corp. Al- 
fred Dllnks, England; 101649, Pte. Emil 
Jbel, Belgrade, Serbia; 80077, Pto. Archf-

4

j

«! * * * *H *
Reports that Greek troops had clashed with th« __ MOUNTED RIFLE8. LA

Klllec In action—425642, Geo. B. tRK 
Grandview. Man. ■

Wounded—164992, Harry Lewis, < 
Valley Sark.; 104962. Chaa. McK 
Klshey, Saak. ; 124589. Grant Si
ThanwevlUe, Ont.; 167719, He 
Trlmm, 619 Indian Grove, Tor 
105616, Bell Woods, Brock, Saak,

PROMINENT CATTLE BUYER DEAD
■

TILLSONBVRG Aug. 23 —E G. 
Carson, 65 years old, a well-known 
farmer and cattle buyer, living .. 
Glenmeyer, died today at hie home, an 
hour after Ills collapse from sunstroke.

1
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Important 
Optical Sale

GOLD-FILLED

EYEGLASSES
$2.95

*3-

QCAUTT IdEN

l*Pi at a lew pries, we are enabled 
to^make the Ms reduction noted

whtie
Ttnrtf* f,r srouad

We test eves eeleritfleaUy, 
sweet* eatlefeetie*.

The feet that this is the first op
tical sale we have put #e In our la 
JSffÜ should enlist vourfull..! confidence In It.

*OTB THE NEW ADDBflgSi

F. E. LUKE, Optician 
167 Yonge St,
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS]Escalators at Yonge 
Entrance to Second 

and Third Floors.
We prepay shipping 

all orders of $10.06 or ever to 
nearest station hi Ontario ___ 
Eastern Provinces on both MaO 
Orders and City Pin i liases

cter—
ility in Bedroom Furniture That Is Artistic and Eminently Practical

Col°nicU, fterafon—Many of the Charming Period Types-Are Here Displayed in Such Array That No Longer - 
Can We Believe That The Truly Beautiful is Only for the "Feu!' and That Others Must be Content With 

What is Merely Useful, 1or These Pieces Combine the Artistic With the Practical, and 
at August Sale Quotations the Prices Are Surprisingly Low

l Friday Bargainsay
Linens end Cottons

Table Cloth, made of Irish linen 
fully bleached. There are 

asms beautiful patterns In thla assort, 
ment, and the sises are those mostly 
In demand. We cannot promise to fill 
phone or mall orders. Reg. 12.76 to 
$3.66. Friday, each, $2.16.

Irish Linen Damask Table Napkins, 
She II x 1» Inches. Reg. $2.10 dozen. 
Friday, $1.60.

Three-quarter or Beml-bleached 
Irish Table Damask. 70 Inches wide. 
Sag. 66c yard. Friday, 60c. ' ,

Hemstitched Table Covers, In Japa- 
hand-drawn work désigna Sise 

S x 10 Inches. Reg. 98c. Friday, 
seek, 59c.

Hemmeq, Union Huckaback Towels, 
fcotch make; else 20 x II inches. 
JUr 6$c. Friday, pair, 89c.

Scotch Crash Roller Towelling ' of 
heavy-weight linen, 17 Inches wide. 

’Beg. 17c. Friday, yard, 12He. .
English Bleached Nainsook, If 

taches wlda Reg. 17c. Friday, yard, 
title.

Factory Cotton, heavy weight II 
.toshes wlda Reg. 12He. Friday, 
yard, le-

White Saxony Flannelette, II Inches 
wlda Reg. lie. Friday, yard, 12 He.

Plain Weave Sheeting, fully bleach. 
Od and 70 Inches wide. Reg. S7a Fri
day, yard, 20a

Bleached Circular Pillow Cotton, 40 
and 42 Inch widths. Reg. 21c and 22a 
Friday, yard, 17c.

Hemmed Double Bed Sheets, else 71 
S 10 inchea Reg. $1.61. Friday, 
pair, $1.11.

White Crochet Bed Spreads, hem- 
med ready to use. Sise 72 x 90 Inchea 
Beg. $1.16. Friday, $1.00.

■ Second Floor, James St

outlay Piano 
ithusiastkally Direct Telephone, Call Adelaide 4ML 

400 Legs of Spring Lamb, per lb.. Mo 
400 Loins of Spring Lamb, per lb.. Me 
400 Fronts of Spring Lamb per lb..ience in piano 

ction so sound, * 
o resonant.

made by those 
those who take 
îrfection, -and, 
roduct is your *1

QNE NATURALLY THINKS OF COLONIAL FURNI- 
w TITRE IN TERMS OF DARK, RICH MAHOGANY and 
whether it be the “post” type like the suite illustrated, or the 
more massive style with swelling pilasters, the effect ils equally 
handsome.

II' lSer Shoulder roast of beef, per lb. 13 Ho 
Thick rib roast of beef, per lb., 19c
Chuck roast of beef, per lb........... 13c
Round Roast of Beet, per lb.,
Rump Roast of Beet, square end, per

33e

lb. 18c
THE BED WITH ITS FOUR POSTS projecting only 

slightly above the head and foot-boards is very severe—even 
stately—in its simplicity and the lustrous finish of the maho
gany shows to best advantage on the plane surfaces and chaste 
mouldings; ]Mce, $44.00.

THE STANDARDS which support the mirrors are slender, gr 
slightly tapering and topped by ball* to match those oil the bed. 

dresser is exceptionally long, has four drawers and a mirror of unusual dimensions^ price, 
$54.00. The chiffonier has a smaller mirror and stands very high with six roomy drawers; price! 
$47.50. The washstand is priced at $18.00.

THE DRESSING TABLE is charming with its five small drawers and its slender, yet truly 
Colonial legs and not its least attractive feature it its single large mirror; price, $32.00.

A CIRCASSIAN WALNUT THREE-PIECE SUITE AT HALF-PRICE is a rare bargain 
which is only possible as being part of a special pnrchMe of three carload lots secured from the 
manufacturer under particularly advantageous conditions.

OF POST COLONIAL CONSTRUCTION1 with fluted columns as the distinguishing feature 
the design of this suite is truly handsome and shows to advantage the beautiful grain of the 
wood. The mirrors have flat frames ; all the pieces have heavy tops, and dresser has 3 top draw
ers and two long deep drawers, chiffonier 6 drawers, toilet table 3 drawers. This. 3-piece suite 
half-price, $94.00.

IN SHERATON STYLE are two beautiful bedroom suites. One of walnut is moderate in 
size and well finished ; the dresser has large mirror, donble top, 4 drawers, wood knobs; August 
Sale Price, $29.50; 3 mirror toilet table, August Sale Price, $26.50; bedstead, August Silo Price, 
$27.00.

600 Smoked Hams, half or whole 
ham, per lb.

1.000 lbs. Boneless Peamealed Break
fast Bacon, per lb 

Lard In 2-5 and 10-lb. palls gross 
weight, per lb

27oEa

I 27o
: 19e

—Fifth Floor.
rt

■Q aceful,
ourlay, 
inter & 
seining,
Limited 
onge Street
ortmto

Thei n Direct Telephone, Call Adelaide 4800. 
Cream of Tartar, Friday, lb. ... 65e 
Japan Rice, Friday
Cako Brand Cake Flour Friday.........

............................................ S pkgs. 38c
Spices, Cloves, dinger. Nutmeg and 

Black and White Pepper and Cass),
S tins 35c ii 

. 3H lbs. 35c

jj 4 lbs. 38e

Frlday ....................
Pearl Tapioca Friday 
Choice Lemon», Friday, a dosen, SOc 
Fine Rolled Data,,Friday, stone.. 48c 
Loaf Sugar, Friday, S lbs. 35c

—Fifth Floor.

IVORY ENAMEL PAINTED FURNITURE is quite "the 
■ rage” at present for the bedroom. This 8-piece suite is, 
like all the above, of dust proof construction and well made in 
every particular.

A VELVET LINED JEWELRY DRAWER is a notable fea
ture in dresser, chiffonier and toilette table—in fact, the whole 
arrangement of drawers is unique for between the small square 
ones which are uppermost at each side lie two very shallow 
wide ones, the topmost being velvet lined and the lower and 
all the rest being mahogany lined.

• PAINTED MEDALLIONS—either groups of flowers or
tiny rural scenes are charming as accent notes where ____:
or abrupt curve occurs, and at other places a narrow fluted 
moulding is noted.

INLAYS OF CANE are attractive in Mat and back of the 
two chairs, low pediment which replaces the mirror on the chif
fonier, and twin beds. Greatly reduced ; August Sale Price. 
8 pieces, $375.00.

—Third Floor, Furniture Building, James and Albert Sts.

d; 408877. Pte. A 
426276, Pte. Wm 

>23, Lance-Corp. 
rnd; 447193, Pte 
nd; 764038. Setgt

i
Cut Flowers end Plants
Ophllla Tea Roses. Reg. 76c, Friday, 

dozen
Pink Rose#, Reg. 76c. Friday, dozen

60c

.. 60c
RY. Gladlolas. Reg. $1.00, Friday, dosen4 50ct of war at Dul- 
5. Delge, Italy; 
'rununond, Scot-

a corner China Asters.
dozen .........

Boston Sword Ferns. Reg. 40c, Fri
day, each.........

Boston Sword Ferns, Reg. T6e, Fri
day, each .........

Sprlngul Ferns. Reg. 60c, Frida
each,................................... ............

I Reg. 40c. Friday.
•••,• 35c

J - i .... 36cCIRCASSIAN WALNUT forma the other which is much reduced in price. Dresser with 
oval or shaped mirror, August Sale Price, $29.00; Chiffonier, August Sale Price, $26.50; Toilet 
Table, August Sak Price, $15.00.

Tfles.

it. L a Howe#, ,! ... 69c
&%

Furniture Bldg., James and Albert Sts.List —Fifth Floor.
IY. To Cover the Floors of Your Home

Axminster and Wilton Rugs in Handsome Designs, Rich 
Coloring and Excellent Quality at Moderate Price.—Rugs Sure 
to Interest the Many Out-of- Town Shoppers of Exhibition Time

Q RIENTAL DESIGNS EMBODYING ALL THE ALLUREMENT OF COLOR and intricate pattern that one 
associates with Kazac, Ferehan, Chinese Samarakand and Persian designs are featured in these Ax- 

minsters and Wiltons which in their English factories have been madë almost exact replicas of the hand-made 
originals.

THE DEEP, CLOSE PILE OF 1JHE ENGLISH AXMIN
STER and It# being woven without seams are excellent quali
ties which make It eo eminently adapted for hard wear In liv
ing-room, dfalng-roem, hall or bedroom. Where upholstery, 
wall», or hàng’lngs are Inclined to over-ornamentation the 
perfect floor covering would be one of these ruge with plain 
centre In blue, green, or golden brown with banded border of 
deeper tones or with interlaced Acanthus border all In vary
ing hues of one color.

THE KAZAC DESIGN bas the whole pattern developed 
in straight lines giving a "squared" effect; these are all In

library. Floral pat- 
dainty

chintzes to harmonize are In pale greens, roses, and blues; 
while conventional patterns are shewn In great variety, one 
of particular charm combining rose, cream and olive with 
suggestions of black In outline.

A few sizes and prices follow: 9 ft x 7 ft 9 in., price,
$21.60; 6 ft 9 ft, price, $26.60; 9 ft x 10 ft 9 In., price,
$46.00; 9 ft. 12 ft, price. $61.00; 10 ft 9 In. x It ft I In., 
price, $67.60.

WILTON SQUARES OF FINE QUALITY, seamless weave, 
are mainly in Oriental designs and form a rich and service
able setting for the furnishing of a room.

THE CHINESE SAMARAKAND pattern shows 
a soft Un ground with quaint figures In brown, dark 
blue. Ivory and black. The Ferehan rugs show a ™
small Intricate all-over pattern, as centre with mere 
plainly defined repeaU of the same as border; some 
are in brown, rose and grey, others feature navy blue 
as a background color with bright hues In the design.

A White and Gold Dinner Sett. Erving R. Fair-,
>nt; LL Francis 
peg; 139234, Percy >
avenue, Lambton,

pest W. Evans,
Id Ford. Montreal; ■
I Montreal; 150968, 1
Ont; 136496, Va 1
[avenue. East To- 
Harvey, Victoria;

62 Major, street, 
kughton, Brandon, 
p J. Doyle, Am-

(

Typifies All That is Charming in Table Porcelain, for the Simplicity 
*îec0ÏP'**0fI, ^an Never Strike An Inharmonious Note;

While Another Great Favorite is Blue and White Nippon Ware
PULL, LUSTROUS MAT GOLD forms-the handles and bands on the set illus

trated, the broader band being accentuated by two hair lines in black and fine 
tracings of gold on edge and base defining the shape. 1

IN KERMIS SHAPE ARE THE 
M CUPS AND SAUCERS and of the best -* 
I English bone china; the rest of the pieces 

are light weight, semi-porcelain. All the 
pieces are stamped with the name and mark 
of the manufacturer.

The set consists of 97 pieces: 1 doz. each 
s of dinner, tea and bread and butter plates 

with flat base and good flaring edge; 1 doz.
1_______ ______ SZ____________iiüH cups and saucers; 1 doz. coupe soup plates;

^ 1 doz. nappies; 1 salad dish; 2 platters; 2
covered oval vegetable dishes; sugar, cream, 

•lop bowl, pickle dish and gravy-boat. Price for complete set, $31.25.
“OLD BLUE NIPPON, HAND PAINTED” IS THE LEGEND stamped upon 

each piece of a set of china which is adorned with a band border showing a 
Holland scene with the customary windmills and boats, developed in three tones of 
“Dutch” blue. The decoration is under the glaze and for that reason is absolutely 
permanent, never showing the effect of wear.

The set consists of one dozen each of dinner, breakfast and bread and butter 
plates; one dozen coupe soup plates, one dozen cups and saucers, one dozen nappies 
and a fruit bowl with cut-out handles; one gravy-boat, with stand attach
ed; two round covered vegetable dishes; one sugar; one cream; and two _______
platters, sizes 10 in. and 13y% in. length over all. Price for the set com
plete is $22.50.

;ii 1i
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Ü Ii 11 'IY.
: I\ i! I16, Sgt Robert O,

II, Jeffrey Deane,
ounded, new effl- 
1er of war—203, 
Montreal, 

ilselng, now prie- 
inley C. Blaxland,
B—446714, Walter
III, Man.; 48381»,
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ideeper tones suitable for living-room or 

terns that would be charming for bedroom» with Y
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p. Leighton S 
772204, Sefgt 

ford; 83662, Gun- 
18 Dundee street, 
. Joyce, Brandon, 
egregor, Shuber, 
irad H. Thomas, 
63, Lance-Corp.
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IY. gj
3, Hugh Phillips, j
r. Van Busklrk, j 
eonard J. Taylorj 
bnto; Ca.pt Rich. « 
feurg, Vt.; 442182 * 
ver Centre, On$. X j 
Vermilion, Alta. 1' 

Beehive, Alta. to 
I Mount Brydgea % 
lelpley, St John, f

Some sises and prices: 4 ft * 9 ft, 
price, 327.60; I ft 8 In. x 10 ft 6 In., 
price, $43.60; 9 ft x 12 ft, price, $47.69.

—Fourth Floor, James St—Basement, Yonge St.
IFLES. t
officially prleenei 1 
ly reported diet' ! 
Robert Dundee 
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y Ball, Neplnka 
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:MC OFFICIALS 
VISIT AT BORDEN

gested at an estimated cost of $460 I of three to confer with Mr. John»ten 
for advertising. I and the works commissioner.

Controller O'Neill was In favor of I . _____ __. . „
providing a solicitor to represent the l AFTER STABBING MAN 
residents before the Dominion Rail
way Board and of having the' neces
sary maps provided by the works' de
partment. He disfavored, however, 
the grant of $460 being made. It 
was results, not grants that the com
mittee wanted, and they might rely on 
the city doing its share, he said.

Controller Cameron was In favor of 
making a grant toward the public I tya 
campaign if It was within the power 
of the beard, as well as meeting the 
other requests.

Controller Thompson said it was a 
matter which concerned the whole city 
and It would not stop at any expense 
to secure the express delivery for the 
districts not now receiving it

A conference between three mem
bers of the deputation, the city soli
citor and the works commissioner 
was suggested by Controller Foster,

Th, cooperation « tt. Î5S2!w2STS-JcSÎ
control, at Its meeting yesterday, wae "roller O’Neill said If outside counsel 
asked by a strong and Influential depu- was obtained the appointment must be 
tatlon to obtain an extension of the made thru the city solicitor's depart- 
present express delivery service. The ment. Members of the deputation
deputation wae headed by President urged the board to give a grant as
J. R. MacNlcol of the campaign com- they deemed that advertising was 
mlttee; T. A. Stevenson of the Trcdes ab*?JlutelL new1 hlltand Labor Council, and A’dermen Gib- ™■ not advertlslng you need but
bone, McBride and MacGregor were on fp«2 tike
the committee. ''Advertising "evlF w*n * h^been RIM'S IRISH POPLIN TIES.

They asked that the city fumis:; i j th rJ? «wiJïthe oîwed sUeeUin --------
solicitor of the same calibre as those ^.-ar^. h t^e opinion Everyone knows that real p<^lln
representing the railways and expree. the beet that could be hoped for comes from Ireland. R. Score ft Son,oompanles to appear before the Do- deUvet^ to the paved street, in Limited, have been fortunate «nough t»
minion Railway Board on behalf of th“City. Data were being collected, he recure the exclusive selling rlghtfor 
the residents of the affected area», «aîd to enable the city to present Its Toronto of Pirn's wri PW
and present their caee properly before txekties, manufactured In Dublin, Ire-
the board. They also asked that the Th« city solicitor wae emphatic In land. The four- In-hand ehape at 
city department of works be Instruct- hla belief that outside counsel was $UE and the bows at si. 
ed to furnish maps Showing the ton- not necessary and stated that the Pirns lrl«-i popllns are^_noted ^f_ 
proved condition of the roads tn the board had no power to make an appro- their wonderful creations an . *
districts not now enjoying express de- prlation for th. suggested advert!»- et tfor^
UVery‘ - L suggeSTed by Controller Foster, wonderful display of these ties at 17

the deputation appointed a committee King street west.

(M’S AID SOUGHT 
TO EXTEND SERVICE

Laren. brigadier of the 3th Brigade, 
and by Lleut.-Col. W. H. Bruce of the 
i73rd Highlander».

Visitors Delighted W.-th Camp.
Walden, Parke, president of the Ham

ilton Board of Trade, stated that the 
camp "had delighted and agreeably 
surprised him,” and that the outing 
was much enjoyed. T. L. Brown, the 
secretary, said Camp Borden had fav
orably Impressed the visitors, altho 
most o fthem were prejudiced against 
It before coming here.

At 4- o’clock the party left by C.P.I’.. 
train, Gen. Logie and other officers 
seeing them off.

The visiting Hamilton 
Trade members included: Walden 
Parke, president; T. L. Brown, secre- 
tary; George Martin, vice-president; 
Geo. Coppley, Charles Murton. A. C. 
Garden, C, W. Graham, Norman Blat
ter. T. A. Griffon, Benson Johnson. E. 
M Dailey, G. E. Maine, H. G. Wright, 
W. Malcohn. H. E. Sherk and J, Mc
Cullough, Jr.

The city council members m the 
party were Controller T. 8. Morris, 
acting mayor; Controller T, Jutten, 
Controller r. Robson and Aid. D. New- 
lands, H. G. Halford, J. H. Hodgson, 
J. H. Plunkett, C. V. Langs, and other 
prominent visitors werev Archdeacon 
Fomerct. Rev. Mr, Elliott, Engineer 
Bifton. H. Naylor of aEst Hamilton 
and Frank Revell.

The weather here today was quite 
cool.

view the 167th Blmcoe Battalion on 
the ceremonial area tomorrow after
noon.

verslty of Toronto, C. O. T. C„ con
tingent, receives the grade of staff 
officer of the second grade. - * 

Lleut.-Col. H. C. Osborne, D.AJVG. 
and Q.M.. receives the grade of ad
ministrative staff officer of the sec
ond

; Will Attend Musketry Course.. 
These Toronto officers will attend 

the fifth musketry course, to be hold 
at the Rockllffe Rifts Ranges, com
mencing Monday next:

Major M, 8. Boehm and Major A. N. 
Worthington, 1119th Battalion; Capt. G. 
A. Keith, I70rh; Capt. J. O. Sharp and 
Lieut. J. A. Bohan, 180th Sportsmen's; 
Major E. M. Watts, 198th; Lieut. F. H. 
Held, 201st; Capt. W. A. McMaster, 
204th; Lieut. T. H. Genge, 208th; Capt. 
8. K. Bennett, 216th.

Promotions.
Many promotions and appointments 

were announced this afternoon, as fol
lows:

Lieut. G. H. 8. Dinsmore, 48th High
landers, to have rank of captain, wnile 
district machine gun officer.

To be staff captains: Llout. St C. 
Balfour, 4th Brigade; Lieut. H. C. B. 
Garrett, Eth; Lieut. T. G. Applcgath, 
6th. ,

Appointed to depot regiment, Cana
dian Mounted Rifles: Lleute. M. C. 
Purvis, G. W. Grève», C. I. Burland, E. 
I'. Clarkson, F. G. Gardiner.

To depot bilgade Ammunition Col
umn: Lieut. P. M. Little.

To 124th "Pals” Battalion: Lieut N. 
R. Wright; to lie major. Capt. W. H. 
Latimer; to be captain, Lieut R. C. 
Berkinshaw.

To be majors In 142nd London Bat
talion; Capts. V. S. Fisher, L. R. In
gram and H. K. J. Sawyer.

To be majors In 147th Grey Batta
lion; Capts. D. R. Dobie, W. O. Mercer 
and R. Pollock.

To be adjutant 162nd Battalion: 
Copt. H. P. Knifton, R.O.

GERMAN STEAMER CAPTURED.

STOCKHOLM, Aug. • 23.—The cap
ture of the German steamer Desterro, 
of 2.648 tons gross, with a cargo of 
iron ore, off Hemosand, Sweden, has 
been officially announced. She., wea 
taken Into Raumo, Finland.

f
IS CONTRITE AT TRIAL

grade.
Capt.(/T. A. E. World, A.M.C., re

ceives promotion to rank of honorary 
major.

Col. 8. C. Mewbum, A.A.G., of Tor
onto Military District, receives grace 
as administrative staff officer of the 
fllrst grade.

Joseph Pearson Released After 
Pleading Guilty to Wounding 

Ralph Foster.

IY.
kmilton Board of Trade and 
.City Council Toured Camp 

Yesterday.

many appointments
» ■ 1........

Several Prominent Officers of 

Toronto District Receive 
Promotions. •

Control Board Asked to Help 
Enlarge Express Delivery 

System.

WANT ABLE SOLICITOR
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Pleading guilty to a charge of 

wounding Ralph Foster, whom he stab
bed with a knife on Aug. 12, when Fos
ter ejected him from hie home on Ter- 
auley street, into which be had broken, 
Joseph Pearson, a young Russian Jew, 
was given bis freedom on suspended 
sentence oy Judge Denton yesterday.

Pearson indicated that he desired to 
pay the doctor's bills and any other 
expenses the affray had cost Foster.

CONVENTION AT ATLANTIC CITY.
The annual convention of Underwood 

managers, from all parts of the Unit
ed States, was held last week at At
lantic City. Mr. Seitz, president of the 
United Typewriter Co., Limited, wtilcn 
sells the Underwood to Canada, states 
that It Is more than likely that this 
large convention will, next year, be 
l.eld In Toronto—so widely known as 
the "Convention City." A

N
C. E. F. Officers Can Go.

It is announced today that super
numerary officers all of C.E.F. bat- 
tad ions will be given opportunity to go 
overseas as officers, 
that additional officers as follows will 
go overseas from Toronto units: 166th, 
Q.O.R., five; 169th, five; 170th, three; 
180th .three; 198th, three; 204th, five; 
216th four; 220th (York) four.

Since yesterday the total of .men Il
legally absent from camp -has decreas
ed by one hundred.

Must Return on Special Trains.
It has been brought to the attention 

of headquarters here that soldiers re
turning from Toronto Sunday nights 
do not leave on the special trains pro
vided. A large number have been 
bolding back, and the C. P. R. have 
run a late train on Sundays to accom
modate them. The C. P. U. have been 
notified that this train will not be per
mitted to come Into Camp Borden,

Men who fall to report back In camp 
on the special trains, as scheduled for 
week-end leave, will be considered as 
absent without leave and dealt with by 
commanding officers accordingly.

Refresher Course for Officers.
A two weeks’ “refresher course" for 

officers not under the rank of captain 
will commence at the School of Infan
try, Camp Borden, on Friday of this 
week. Officers wishing to attend must 
forward their names to headquarters 
here by 2.30 p.m. tomorrow.

Major-Gen. F. L. Lessard, inspector- 
general for eastern Canada, will re-

Board cf

This means
Proposed Appropriation for 
Advertising Purposes Meets 

Opposition.

•r e Staff Reporter.
CAMP BORDEN, Aug. 23.—This af- 

,5™°'”' the camp was honored by a 
I"}1 the Hamilton Board ot Trad) 
and City Council. There were 66 vtsl- 

*n the party. Major-Gen. Logie, n°n,i P‘ Mewbum and Lieut.-Cel. K. 
r-J^mdeyer were on tho station plat- 

to extend a welcome when t'-e 
«rty arrived at 1 o’clock. The 174th 

Highlanders’ pipe 
the welcome.

.*,er Gen- Logie had extended it 
*™*tlng to the guesto the city council 
•mrlv 2ler vlsl,orH were motored to the 
zo#th Hamilton Tiger Battalion head- 
♦J1* a®*"8 tor luncheon with Maj. Chcs- 
, ,r ”• Walters (mover of Hamilton), 
Lleut.-Col. R. R. Moodlc, command- 
•^t-end other battalion officers.

Bering the afternoon the visitors 
Iront Hamilton were motored around 
the camn. Gen. Loglo and Col. Mew- 

accompanying them to the trench 
warfare school, bombing grounds, 
VWttVing station, dental clinic and the 

ranges. The guests were also en- 
Urtained by LleuL-CoL John L Mo-

band also aided in Promotions and Appointments
Important promotions and appoint

ments of prominent officers of the To
ronto Military District were made 
known here today by word from Ot
tawa.

Major-Gen. W. A. Logie becomes 
permanent commander of Military 
District No. 2 (Toronto), succeeding 
Col. 8. J. A. Denison, C. M. G„ re
tired June 6.

Lleut.-Col. H. C. Bickford receives 
the grade of general staff officer of the 
first grade and promotion to rank of 
full colonel.

Lleuti-CoL W. R. Lang of the Uni-

l
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CASUALTIES SflOW 
CANADIANS IN DRIVE NEW

■SÇ "IW:

* ’tEvery Reader 
MayHaveThis

Ifi \--h

iary of
English

t

ThirtyeEight Names of To
ronto Men in Latest ■

Today’sList.
i

9]
ELEVEN AftE KILLED

- Es
VÇ;

Twti Die of Wounds and 
One From Sick-

V

NEW AND 
AUTHORITATIVE

A CKNOWLED G E D 
authorities from the 

great seats of learning 
have been brought to
gether to make this dic
tionary an absolute au
thority—with ALL the 
NEW words and the 
correct pronunciations.

#
The World takes great pride in presenting to its readers this 
new inventory of today’s English.
This is more than a dictionary, for it contains twenty-five supplementary 
dictionaries, placing thousands of new words within quick ana easy access of 
all workers in every line.

Every page alive—every line up-to-date. Full of useful information needed daily.

CLEAN rÆ
A DICTIONARY, 

only new but dean— 
all vulgar and obscene 
words being omitted— 
nothing coarse, nothing 
offensive, yet contains all 
English words in gen
eral and proper use to
day. ^

Mness.
i-53

not
It was announced recently that sev

eral Canadian divisions had been 
moved to participate in the Somme 
offensive. Apparently (the then have 
been engaged as the heavier casualty 
list of yesterday would indicate. The 
latest list contains the names of *8 
men who, went oversea» from Toronto, 
the ‘majority of those named having 
Ièft last March. Eleven have been 
killed, two (have died of wound., 
ha» died of .Illness, one is dead in „a 
German prison camp, one is seriously 
fU and 22 are wounded.

Bte. James Tomlinson, 188 John 
street, is reported killed in action. He 
enlisted last fall with the 74th Bat
talion and went overseas in March. In 
England he was transferred to a unit 
at the front and had7 been in the

Sbcty-1 
Can ad 
were r 
and sit 
tenais 
EDDY 
knowli

I

t

I

M*one
This Show* tibe 
Beautiful Volume 
Just as it Loolr-— 
Exact Size The Toronto Worldi

I i
II

,!
H h II

i! tranches about three months,
Pte. W. G. Rankin, Keele street, was 

Wiled while sleeping by the bursting 
of a bomb dropped on his hut by an 
enemy aeroplane. > At the time of his 
death he was just 17 years old.

Pte. A. Willerton, 151 Bathurst 
street, has been killed in action. He 
went overseas with the 74th Battalion, 
being later transferred to a unit at the 

: front. He was of English birth, 24 
years of age and has one brother in 

; Toronto.
i Pte. H. K. Patterson, who was mar- 
! wed in Toronto five weeks before he 
f went overseas W*th the 83rd Battalion. 
i J* reported killed in action. In Eng- 
; he was transferred to a C.M.R.

unit and reached the trenches in June.
! He was formerly employed as an elec- 
1 triclan. /

• Pte. T, Crawford, 78 Argyle street,
! has been killed in action. He was of 
!. Scotch birth and ènltsted in Toronto 

With tihe 75th Battalion. He has two 
I brothers in the army, one at present 
i ^0l^^flKng lsh hospital Buffering from
! pte; J- T. Rynehart, 863 Euclid ave- 

.offlolally reported, -to ahve been I 
I Wiled in action on Aug. 12. He was 
, J® years of age and served at the front 
1 ^"^t two months. He went overseas 

with the 74th Battalion, but was 
; transferred. He has a brother with : the 208th Battalion. Ub
I „£*®\ T- Church, who left Toronto 
! 2™1 *h®, machine gun section of the 
r u J Battalion, has been killed. He 

had no previous military experience 
. 5efolie b® enlisted and ,hls next of kin 
■ live In England. n

J^®- 'jy* Pant, 76 Pape avenue, 
who enlisted with the 75th Battalion.

; î!JLS.^)ef,n Wiled. He reached England 
, J*1 -A-Prll of this year. He was a na- 

Uvfngf England> where his mother is

, a,£tVWVr‘ slmPson, 333 Perth ave- 
f b.een admitted to the hospl-

.tftl at Boulogne suffering from severe 
ln ithe shoulder and chest He 

enlisted a year ago and has been in 
! t.wo months. He was a
i % withSttheyG TR Md WM emp,0y- 

! Ete: Russell, 878 Palmerston Ave
nue, has been wounded and is at the 

I 5?8pltaJ aî Wimereux. He is 18 years 
df age and is a native of Toronto He 

! •^lat®d ‘a8t July with the 3rd UWÎ
Arin^yuCompany and has been 
8 Pte “q® hW° month8-

40 West Richmond St, Toronto.
40 South McNab St, Hamilton.

CIRST in everything is FIRST to lend aid along 
L» educahona lines by now offering this 
NEW dictionary for the benefit of its readers. 
Newspapers are acknowledged "public educators" and 
rtis indeed most fitting that this LATEST dictionary 
should find its way to the public through newspapers, 
on the popular coupon plan. •
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Made for the People; ! if
s

The editor say*f "Dwigned to meet the demand 
among the masses of the people for a dictionaiy that 
shall be complete m its vocabulary, accurate in* its

definitions, and contain the
LATESTandNEWEST
words whbse general usage 

.. warrants their incorporation 
into a dictionary made pri
marily for the people.”

• fy, the con 
contractor, 

F vincial Jai
E this nftern

■ Justice Prj
f" tain docun]

which the 
ox-mlnletej 

.Kelly re 
taken an a] 
that after I 
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trial." he i 
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allowed to 
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Into the vl 
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eat with tl] 
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HERE are bat a few dis
tinctive and

elusive features of this new, 
correct end authentic dic
tionary. ;
List of Canadianisms 
Dictionary of Yachting 
Forms of Address 
How to Become Naturalized 
Aviation Terms 
Dictionary of Photography 
Commerce and Law 
Military and Naval Terms 
Automobile Glossary 
Haw to Get a Patent 
Baseball Expressions 
Dictionary of Music 
Wireless Telegraphy Terms 
Copyright Instructions 
How to Use the Mails 
Evolution of English 
How to Get a Copyright 
Dictionaries of Lacrosse, Foot

ball, Golf, Tennis and much 
more information needed 
daily that cannot be found in 
ANY other One volume.
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•It Is Just Off 
The Press .

i
tiat the

, . . Hill, 884 1-2 ' Sumach
bas. been wounded ln the left

«R MU has-been

the flrStrtlme8thaTheh^ntbeen w^nd!

Driver E. J. Maddock. 102 Kmnn™ 
' avenue, has been wounded In ^?°klyn

i working at Ottawa when th« WM

j pïee.T„"

■ÎS
Ethers serving a^the fr®"®. °f four br°' 

Yjlîd two years'1^,"® brother

F lives "at m Leslie °* Wn
j wounded. Ho enllst^u*’* been 

the 74th Battalion Î Lfa11 with 
! and unmarried. ’ H 18 20 l^are old

84Sc5mber!andretrIet08Lrf1,fh llvee a‘

1 teeCt6,m°ls "nU8hU|s

thought that thi.°US battle and It is 
tack Prevîons ® aggravated his at- 

, hl8 trade of tinsmith. 8' h® foll°w-
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NEWLY EDITED-. 
NEWLY PRINTED—

"SOFT"

Special to
KINGST 

I six liquor 
t*ro will cd 

f prohibition 
F month, did 
I "local optlij

TO Â1

*sd
Donnelly 11 
pany’e tugj 
and the 111 
to release] 
which Is d 
quote. ThJ 
wood.

Bound In beâutiful flexible fca«.«v 
rounded corners;

N

l£l?l
fains i3oo pages, printed on special 

type,. strong and 
complete, 

office.

.
. paper from new 

durable; accurate and 
Necessary in home and

X
1

I !

Authoritative means "coming froi 
versifies Dictiorary, with strength 
and acceptance.”

An old dictionary with a new name has no value.

The New Universities Dictionary Was Edited

! .99 tI :e credit or acceptance;” “determinative;” "commanding.” Thus the New tint 
all leading Universities, "comes from due authority,” is “entitled to obedience

9 ‘HUofr;

IIIIII ||

I

ï. fir
: ; Tr,,ni •-d,y

dw,teu™
•n opportusltyl^eJnd „ afford

! Toronto or Ottawa^rotnraîîf f w ay ln 
, midnight train by the

the "Lake Ontario ShÆe ^Ut®, via 
Whitby, Oshawa, IWmJnvm.thr°Dgh 
Hope, Cobourg, Trenton Port"The Rideau" leases T®el!evUle’ ®tc. 
Station) 1.45 p.m. arri^ng^ CY?,nloa 
(Central Station) lOOtl nL °ttawa 
York” leaves Ottawa I ir “rh®
Tpronto (Union Station, 9tTnlng 
Most modem equipment ’ pm-
from Canadian Paoifll Tlnl£t'rt*Cular8
or W. B. Howard district LAgeaU> 
agent. mct Passenger

, — «"42 m. V. / .- ...

Compiled and Printed This Yéar ■
i

• Highest Ranking Canadian Scholars Give 
It Standing Above All Other Dictio

■

all issrThis Volume Profuse in ColorI!! Mnaries ■: '
Among the subjects Illustrated ln magnificent 
colon are Binds, Fish, Fruits and 'Flowers, *U 
In their natural coloring* and artistically exe
cuted by the latest processes.

Here is a Partial List of the Spleadid 
Dnolones :

Pa HOW TO GET IT:
ecpyrightT

I
1 edA25 Aeroplanes 

Auto Fire Engine 
Battleships 
Canadian Scenes 
Doge, Types of 
Horses, Types of 
Locomotive., Types of 
Naval Guns
Ocean Liner "Imperator"
Panama Canal
Panoramic View Of New York City 
Photography

I Six Consecutively Dated Co 
From This Paper and .

fl^ble”œUlh0ritatiVe diCti°nary bound i"

*
INFANTILE PARALYSIS

CAUSED TWO DEATHS

; Thirty-Five Cases in Ontario Re
ported by Provincial De

partment

upon‘ 98cf *
I

■ e e • k

m
I 5
5

II ! ;:,aars.wK;
; esrlng the whole of last month.

Polo
Printing Frees, Double Octuple 
Pulmotor
Sheep Raising ln the West 
Silk Culture at Broueea, Turkey 
Spinning Min 
Stamp Printing Press 
Submarine 
Turbine Engine 
Wireless Telegraphy 
Zeppelin and Spies* Airships.

TWENTY-FIVE DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
MAIL ORDERS ?„"j £X"

TODAY’S COUPON ON PAGE 6

!
i

A group picture of one of Toronto’s 
Splendid fighting units la pictured ln 
this week's Issue of The Toronto Sun
day World, showing the 41st Battery, 
C.F.A., who are now fighting on the 
Somme front,
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READ THIS PARTIAL LIST 
OF CONTRIBUTORS:

GEORGE J, HAGAR, Ectltor-in-Chief.
the blowing well-known

jsasssü. %

E«-

ASSOCIATES :
PROF. PERCY W. LONG, Ph.D,

Department of English,
______ Harvard University

PROF. FORREST 8, LUNT, M.A.,
Instructor of English,

____ _ Columbia UniversityPROF. CLARK 8. NORTHUP, Ph.D., Y 
Department of English, '

PRO.. MORRIS W. CROlÆ" ............... ..
Department of English 

___ _ Princeton
PROF. JOHN C. ROLFE, Ph.D.

Department of Latin,
University of Pennsylvania

University
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I The Lights of 
65 Years Ago

of WHEAT MARKET 
DECIDEDLY QUIET

OVERSEAS SOLDIERS 
DISLIKE SIR SAM

=

150,000
::With The Daily ana Sunday World the ad- 

rentier sets a combined totsl circulation of 
more than ISO,000. Classified advertise
ment* are Inserted for on* week In both 
papers, seven consecutive times, 
per word—the blgseet nickel’s Canadian advertising. Try ItlWANTED WANTED tor I cents 

worth In

EXPERIENCED
11sh Nervous Tone Shown Thruout 

—Nobody Wanted to Sell 
Short.

For ExchangeWomen accustomed to 
weaving, pleasant work, 
good wages. Apply 
timekeeper

Help Wantedare still doing duty 
in the shepe of

Hon. Joseph Martin Tells of 
Incident at Bramshott 

Camp.

•7>
&

EGG CAROLERS ONE TRAVELING SALESMAN who càn
furnish relerences; to atari on road 
immediately; expense* furnished. Call 
at Gibson Hotel, 142 Bast Queen, be
tween 9 a.m. and 12 noon. Ask for 
H. R. Christian.

Ü2 Acres of Garden Land
EEICE 81000; close to Yonge Street and

Richmond Hill; would consider lot close 
t?, cltyaspart payment. Stephen* * 
Od., 136 Victoria Street.

t f)hEDDY’S
MATCHES

DUNLOP RUBBER WORKS
244 Booth Avc.

u
GOOD WAGES PAID 

Apply

n* davies sasr
521 Front St. East 

TORONTO

FAVORABLE WEATHER

X^orn Prices Remained Fairly 
' Steady—Oats Showed 

Small Gain.

ENGLAND OPTIMISTIC TELEGRAPHERS—The C.P.R. have a 
number of vacancies for commercial 
telegrapher». Apply to Chief Operator, 
Toronto, or W. M. Thompson, Supt 
Traffic, Montreal. edf

WELL
NEW

f, not

Farms Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—If you with to Mil 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, Hat with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Makers of the Famous Traction Tread 
sad Special Automobile Tires

Member of British Commons 
Opposes Coalition 

Government.
WANTED—FI rat-class piano cabinet

WANTED — Flrst-clas* wood worKirm 
Oahaw&^Ont Chevro*et Mator Ca^jCo.. '

— i v *7?
YOUNG GIRL to CMlst Hi housework; 3 

In family. 884 Manning ave. 45

WHIiam 45 ed7 I
[obscene 
pitted— 
nothing 
fains all 
P gen- 
lise to-

Sixty-five years ago the first 
Matches

were made at Hull by EDDY 
and since that time, for ma
terials and striking qualities, 
EDDY’S have been the ac- 

I knowledged best.

I WHEN BUYING MATCHES 
1 - SPECIFY

Real Estate.
I Canadian - made FLORIDA Farms and Investments. W. 

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto, ed

l-8c lower to 1-So higher. Corn closed a month in England. He left last
S SchTwheî0 and oate 10 ?ight l0T °*tawa, where he will be
o-8c higher. Provisions were Irregular, tor a few days before nroceedin* to with no materia1 changes, hlo home In Vancouver

Wheat showed a nervous tone thru- When seen in ' the Kin»
hniual Sa‘d one observer ttmt Hotel, he railed at the Brlris^G^v-

îüghblële,.rnd thatanobMyh:anrt!d?o “i’ter^ T

suras a™ r, -SrJrP»'■ •” sm asand renewal of the forelgn demanÆ f°^ durl,ng a wftr'
ctoy. The public, reported coming in ta a ,large dement
lest Monday, apparently had lost In- He had^îwa^T h/aVOred an slecthm. 
terest for the moment at least. Argen- been °PP°sed to elec-
tino reported favorable weather, but r° ** ™ war times, he stated. Eng- 
the Rosario market was up 214,0. The tond ,ery optimistic, and street 
recent advance there was taken to in- îcenel!. London differed very little 
dicate that Europe was getting little Irom those in Toronto, 
relief from high prices from that qu&r- .. Scores Sir Sam Hughes, 
tor. In the local market It was ohserv- Hon. Mr. Martin heavily scored the 
ed that yesterday’s sellers were the **ow Çarade tendencies of the mln- 
best buyers today. later of militia, and stated that there
. tn the corn pit there was news on wa” not a «oldler In either England 
both sides of the situation and a sen- or Prance who had any love for Sir 
timent nicely balanced as to the pro- 8am Hughes. « » Be[ 
per level of prices, and as a conse- I were held tomorrow, he

■
IV I

ed DO YOU own real estate? Are you In
terested ? Learn then all about the 
business. Send 81.25 for instruction 
book which teaches you. Money back If 
not satisfied. J. T. Bishop, 10 Grange 
avenue, Toronto, OntarkJ.MEN WANTED Agents Wanted

wm AGENTS WANTED for private Christ
mas cards. Ladles or gents. Ssunplss 
Free. Profitable. Chlpchase, ’’Car- 
dex,” Darlington, England.

ed?

I Accustomed to general 
factory work. Apply 
timekeeper

Money to Loan.SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
repairs to east pier at Port Burwell, 
Ont.” will be received at this office until 
4 p.m. Friday. Septfwtber 8, 1916, for the 
reconstruction In concrete of portion of 
the east pier at Port Burwell, Elgin 
County, Ont 

Plan* and form* of contract can be 
seen and specification and form* of ten
der obtained at this department, at the 
offices of the District Engineers, Equity 
Building, Toronto, Ont.; Windsor, Ont. ; 
and on application to the Postmaster at 
Port Burwell, Ont.

Person* tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unies* 
made on the printed form* supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupation* and place* of resi
dence. In the case of firms the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation 
and place of residence of each member ot 
the firm must be given,

Each tender must be-accompanied by 
an accepted cheque^ on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of: the Honorable 
the Minister of Public • Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 per cent) of the amount 
of the tender, which will be forfeited it 
the person tendering decline to enter into 
a contract when called upon to do *0, or 
fail to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
Will be returned.

The department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained at 
the Department of'Public Works by de
positing sm accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of $20, made payable to the order 
of the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Work*, which will be returned if the to

ng bidder wibmit a regular bid.
By order,

R. C. DESROCKEKS,
Department of PubH^Works, ecretar>r- 

Ottawa, August 17, 1916. ' " ' 
Newspapers will not'be paid for tm* 

advertisement if. they insert It 
authority from the department.

ed?

d MONEY TO LOAN—Six per cent. Mac
donald. Shepley, Donald A Mason, 60 
Victoria street, Toronto. Articles For Sale

edtf
FOR SALE—One Enterprise meat-chop

per, No. 62. In first-class condition. 
Too small for present business. Will 
make a special price. Armour A (Jo., 
Hamilton, Ont.

DUNLOP RUBBER WORKS
244 Booth Ave.EDDY’S Herbalists.IB >

ALVER’S Nerve Tonic Herb Capsule» 
cure asthma, catarrh, bronchitis; dol
lar boxes. Pile Ointment, fifty cents. 
84 .Queen West. Write Alver, Herbalist. 
601 Sherboume St., Toronto.

ed?

Makers efthe Famous Traction Tread 
and Special Automobile Tire»

Building Materialed
ed tf

Lafnd"inasons’*workydO*te"B#r pleeterert,' 
White Hydrate is the beat finishing 
lime manufactured In Canada, and 
equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractera’ 
Supply Co,. Limited, 182 Van Home 
street. Telephones Junct 4006, and 
Junct. 4147, ed7tf

45 Legal Cards.

ZLLY REFUSED TO 
PRODUCE DOCUMENT

.« A*

Auction Sales
Contractors.TO ELECTRIC COMPANIES AND 

USERS OF ELECTRIC MOTORS 
AND MACHINERY.

16 Adelaide Street East, Voronte.
g Live Birds.If a general election

quence fluctuations were narrow most opinion that four out of five* aoMlers 
Prices dipped early on would vote- for the Liberal party InIVOPA/t tsrlAU —l-_a ___«_ 4. r *

J-D- YOUNG g, gON, Carpenters and 
Contractera; warehouses, factories 
Jobbing. 885 College streethis HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2678. edf

edNotorious Winnipeg Contrac
tor Would Not Assist 
Crown Against Minister.

ot the day. ___ _______ __ ____ ,
rains, but recovered with wheat early Canada.

ralne dld ,°ot arrive too late. tion In which Sir Sam and his friend 
°at* w®re supported by spocti- Allison figured, but care was taken 

a^lngainarorhthU*e/« an* tered to see that word was .£! that he hIS

s3££WarU£S« a
Kwjsnœ ““ :r01
Be down, but the October delivery 10c Ü2 ’i„«?d ^ nyr of,the ,™en
up. Lard worked 7 Ho higher and ribs Î . London they
2Hc to 12Hc lower. A good cash bust- f1 call?d baciitto camP tor ceremonial 
ness was reported. Inspection. The men were nearly

r.otous and feeling was very bitter, 
as It was thought by many that It 
was merely a big publicity scheme 
for Sir Sum,

Mr. Martin said he Intended to run 
In the next Dominion election,, and 
that was one of the reasons of his 
return. Ho looks for a return of the 
Liberal party.

W. WARD PRICE
Rooms and BoardLiquidator of^the CM^dto^ÛtoOT^Elec? 

trlç Company, Limited, to remove from 
Bond to the above central premises and 
sell by Auction on

FRIDAY, AUGUST 28TH, 1916,

House Moving.nd COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
tog1dphoneJarVt* street: central>' heat-ll HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dene. J. 

Nelson, 116 Jarvis streeted ed7iy
SEEKS A NEW TRIAL Board Wanted$7,000 of Now Machinery

INCLUDING

45 Now Electric Motors
Mofsr Generators, Shunt Motor», 

Dynamo*, anti spare parta, vis.: 2 Motors, 
Tolls, 26 cycle, with Starters; 13 

-2°-yolU Three-phase Motor»; G8 650- 
yolta Three-phase Motor*, 1 to 25 H.P.; 
8 Motor Generators, 660 Volta, 26 Cycle; 
4 Shunt Wormed Dynamos; Spare Parts: 
Colls. Leather, and Bolts, Bearing Brush- 
5,*’ ,0,1 Oaugea, Shunt Regulators, Air 
Brake Stàrtera, Releases, Contact Fln- 
gers. Single and Throe-phase Transform
era, Meters and other Items, all new and 
in perfect condition.

The goods MU be removed from Bond 
and be on view at 16 Adelaide Street 
East on Thursday next 

Commissions undertaken 
town films unable to attend the sale.

The sale will be on Friday, August 25 th, 
at 11 o'clock. »
^Auctioneer’s Offices: 30 Adelaide St. 
East, Tpronto. ’Phone Mato 6061.

Dentistry. 1IS, • YOUNG M AN ^desires board, breakfast
and evening dinner, Vicinity-Parliament
6?'avPrid°n etreeU- 8tate ♦•wu*' Box

H- A. GALLOWAY, dentists, ever Im
perial Bank, Tonga and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns and bridges. Mato 4984.H|s Counsel Has Appealed to 

Ottawa Authorities for 
Another Chance.

ÎS
ed? ed?

were
were tendl DR. KNIGHT. Bxeoontlat. Practice 

limited to painless extraction of teeth. 
Nurse assistant. New address 167 
Yonge (opposite Simpson’s.), ed?tfle ' Lost end Found-Z

t ‘^JnMS^'SÎSLÎfcSÎS
drove General Store. Bell and Indp.1 WINNIPHO, Aug. 28.—Thomas Kel

ly, the convicted parliament buildings 
contractor, was taken from the pro
vincial Jail to the assize courtroom 
this afternoon and was ordered by 
Justice Prendergast to produce 
tain documente and# books of accounts 
which the crown doslree to use In the 
ex-ministers’ trial.

Kelly refused to do so. "We have 
taken an appeal to Ottawa, and I hope 
that after* we get out of the atmos
phere of politics 1 will get a new 
trial’* he told the judge.

3. B. Coyne, K.C., for the

. WE MAKE a low-prlcsd set of teeth
when necessary. Consult us whan you 
are In need. Specialists to bridge and 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Building.

624
cd7

witnout WILL PARTY who found black cat in 
basket on Monday return same and e*t 
reward? Belmont 1688.nd - 246

rm x Patents and Legal.t Motorcycle Accessories.cer-1
*its I. J. 8. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada. 

United States, foreign patents, etc. is 
West King street. Toronto. e47WRITE for catalogue of Motorcycle and 

Bicycle Accessories. The H. M. Kipp 
Co., Limited, 477 Tongs street 246

for out-of-Msnlteba Wheat (Track, Bay Porta). 
No. 1 northern, 81.66.
No. 2 northern, #1.64.
No. 3 northern, 11.61. *
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Porta). 
No. C.W., 67Hc.
No. 3 C.W., 56Hc.
Extra No. 1 feed, 66He.
No. 1 feed, 66c.

American Corn*
No. 8 yellow, 97c, track, Toronto. 

Ontario Data (According to Freights Out- 
side).

No. 3 white, 52c to 5Sc. nominal. 
Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 1 commercial, 11.22 to 81.24.
No. 2 commercial, 81.18 to $1.20.
No. 3 commercial, 81.14 to 81.16.
No. 2, new crop, 81.28 to 81-20.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting barley, nominal.
Feed barley, nominal.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outelde). 
No. 2 new, 81.02 to 81.05.
No. 1 commercial, nominal.

(Toronto).
First patents. In jute bag», 88.40. 
Second patents, In Jute bags, 87.90. ~ 
Strong bakers’, to jute bags, 87.70.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

New winter, according to sample. 85.70 
to 86.80, nominal, In bags, track, Toron
to; new, according to sampl 
85.70, nominal, bulk, seaboard.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags, Included).
Bran, per ton, 826 to 826.
Shorts, per ton, 827 to )28.
Middlings, per ton, 828 to 829.
Good feed flour, per bag, 82 to 82.26.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. t new. 810 to 812; No. 2 best grade, 

per ton 89 to 89.50.
Straw (Track. Toronto), 

per ton. 86 to 87.
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—New, 61.28 to 81.80 per 
bushel; old, 81.15 to 81.25 per bushel. 

Goose wheat—Nominal.
Oats—66c to 68c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, No. 1 new, |9 to $13 

per ton; mixed and clover, $8 to 111 per 
ton.

Read In this week’s Issue of The 
Sunday World “MlllersvJlle Yam," or 
“Deacon Wll’oughby Takes Summer 
Boarders." The Sunday World is for 
sale by all news-dealers at 6 cents 
the co&y.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.he FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., heed of

fice Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts. 1 *

The sole hea 
over 18 years c 
ter-section of'
Manitoba, Sail 
plicant must a 
minion Land», 
the District. -MhjegJNBtaS

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may 
within nine miles of hie homestead on a 
farm of at least. 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence is performed ‘to 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months’ residence la each 
of three year», after earning homestead 
patent; also 60 acres’ extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead to certain districts. Price, 13.00 
per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months In each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres, and 
erect a house worth 8300.

W. W. OORT,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N,B,—Unauthorized publication of this

advertisement will not be paid for__1141.
- v * edtf

of a family, or any male 
, may homestead a quar- 
allable Dominion land to 
tchewan or Alberta. Ap- 
ear in person at the Do

it or Sub-Agencyt for 
• by proxy 1 
nion Lands 
/)■ on certain

T Motor Can For Sale.
ed

FREE GASOLINE-» gallons with- every 
purchase of automobile tire from thesis
and polished. ed&7

ge PURSUANT to the provisions of "The 
Ihiblic Enquiries Act," R.S.O., 1914, Cap.

*
ll ,T2«5nqulr.l J”t0 >nd report upjn— 

meLh<id* ’Fhich Insurance 
Companies registered or licensed by the 

°i 0ntari°’ ,thetr representatives “**“*?’ transact all classes of business 
except the business of Life end Marine 
insurance, but more particularly as to 
Fire Insurance, Automobile Insurance, 
f'ate. °}“•» Insurance, Boiler Insurance 
and Accident Insurance.

The methods, rules, regulations and 
practices of all Associations, />f such In
surance Companies and Associations, of 
representatives or agents of such Insur
ance Companies, with regard to making, 
promulgating, enforcing or controlling 
rates, commissions, forms, clauses, 
tracts or the placing of Insurance.

(c) The advisability of adopting statu
tory conditions for Automobile, Plate 

‘PoLm' Accident Insurance

Mar-
MédicalMortgage Sales. may be 

Agency 
condi-ion crown,

poved that purtisnment oe adminis
tered to Kelly for contempt of court. 
W. A. T. Sweatman, counsel for Kel
ly, asked that further proceedings be 
allowed to stand, and his lordship 
agreed.

The Judge later ruled that Kelly 
must attend to answer the crown’s 
demand for production and, In 
tody of an officer, Kelly again 
rived at the law courts.
Into the witness box, but was not 
sworn. Subsequently the evidence of 
F. W. Simon was resumed, and Kelly 
sat with the lawyers as an Interested 
spectator until adjournment.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east ed

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men. 
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east edtf

MORTGAGE SALE.
Under and by virtue otf the powers con

tained in a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the' time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auc
tion on Friday, the 8th day of Septem
ber, 1916, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon,, 
at the auction rooms of Charles M. Hen
derson & Co., 128 King street east, to 
the City of Toronto, by Charles M. Hen
derson, Auctioneer, the following pro
perty, namely, all and singular that cer
tain parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate, lying and being in the City of 
Toronto, to the County of York, and 
being composed of lot number 211 on the 
north side of Wolverieigh boulevard, ac
cording to .registered plan number 
617-E.

Upon the said property is said to be 
erected a semi-detached, solid brick, six- 
roomed dwelling house, containing alt 
conveniences, known as No. 68 Wolver
ieigh boulevard. Ten per cent, of the 
purchase money to be paid down at that 
time of sale. For particulars of payment 
of balance of purchase price and condi
tions of sale apply to 
J. P. WHITE, 92 Church street Toron

to, Solicitor for the Mortgagee.
Dated at Toronto this 23rd day of Aug

ust. 1916.

live

Manage.m

ff MADAMS RUSSELL, Scientific Electri
cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and scalp 
treatments, practical manlcurer 
College street North 6294.

<cus-
ar-

»d7tfHe went 1
>massage and Electrical Treatments, 

■ baths; expert masseuse. 699, Yonge 
street. North 7940. «87con-• • MASSAGE—Mrs. Celbrsn, 27 Irwin Ave. 
Appointment. North 4729.

NEWLY ■ opened-up-to-date appliances, 
Queen Bath and Massage Parlors. Lady 
attendants, 2 Bond street

Manitoba Flour ed7“SOFT" FOR “HARD” DRINKS.
Special to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 23.—Of the 
•lx liquor stores in Kingston, at least 
two will continue to do business after 
prohibition comes Into effect next 
month, dispensing soft drinks and 
“local option" beer and porter.

TO AID GROUNDED SHIP.

(d) The existing laws of Ontario in re
lation to the foregoing, afld their practi
cal operation.

edltf
VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS— 

489 Bloor West Apt 10. ed7The Little Liner 
Ads of The Daily 
and Sunday World

(e) The existing laws in Ontario In re
lation to Unlicensed Insurance, and their 
practical operation.

(f) Any matter arising out of the fore
going which It is necessary to investi- 
*a„te with a view to the above enquiries.

2. To make such recommendations In 
regard to the above as he may think ad
visable.

1er, e, 85.60 to
TRAINED NURSE, graduate, masseuse.

osteopathic, electric treatments. 711 
, Tongs._____________ 84U

irners; 
; con- 
special

t
444

Personaland
Estate Notices

mm.plete. 6®5! Sp»ci»l to The Toronto World.
IT KINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 28.—The 
I Donnelly Wrecking and Salvage Com- 

» Pany's tugs Cornwall and Frontenac, 
and the lighter Harriet D. have gone 

v,rtlease the steamer Hamiltonian, 
1 which is ashore one mile below Iro- 

I The bow Is loaded with pulp-

make fine bait for more 
and better business. 
Six times in The Daily 
World and once in The 
Sunday World, seven 
consecutive insertions, 
for five cents a word.

. Public Notice.
NOTICE.s hereby given that a sitting 

will be held at the Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto, Ont., on Tuesday, the 29th Inst., 
at eleven o’clock In the forenoon, for the 
purpose of considering generally the sub
ject of the above enquiry, grouping the 
parties to be heard, determining the order 
in which the questions will be considered 
and taking the evidence to possession of 
the Department respecting the matters 
in question; making further appointments 
and considering such further matters as 
may be presented.

All persons interested In the above en
quiry are Invited to attend at the above 
time and place.

Tickets of admission to the Parliament 
Buildings may be had on application to 
F. Clltheroe, the Secretary to the Com
mission, at the Parliament Buildings, To
ronto, Ont.

Dated at Toronto, Ont., this 23rd day 
of August, 1916.

WANTED TO KNOW whereabouts sf 
George Warner, fifteen years, (air com
plexion; dressed gray suit and long 
troues»; left home two weeks ago. 
Address Frank Warner, Humber Bay

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. - IN THE 
Eetste of Chong Lapp, Late of the City 
of Toronto, Deceased.

, NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the Statutes In that behalf that all 
creditors and othsrs having claims 
ysUest tb« ««tâte of Chong Lapp, who 
died at Toronto on the 29th day of July. 
1916, are required on or before the 8let 
day of August, 1916, to send to the under
signed Adminletrators, their full name# 
and addresses, with full particulars of 
their claims and the securities. If any, 
held by them.

And take notice that after said 81st 
day of August, 1916, the said adminis
trator* will proceed to distribute tne 
«SMI» of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they «hall then 
had notice. 
lgDated at Toronto, the l«th August,

THE TRUSTS A GUARANTEE COM
PANY, LIMITED, 45 King Street 

West, Toronto, Administrators. 
ROBERTSON, MAC3UHNNÀN A BLACK, 

Solicitors for Administrators. 44

Car lots, MAIL CONTRACT P.O.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 29th 
September, 1916, for the conveyance of 
HI* Majesty’s Malls, on a proposed Con
tract for four years, six times 
on the route Todmorden R. 
from the Postmaster-General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post- 
office of Todmorden and at the office of 
the Postoffice Inspector, Toronto.

A SUTHERLAND,
Postoffice Inspector. •

\ Mancuring
i IRENE TINSLEY, manicuring. 170 King

street west, _________ #47
i ■ ................. as==^

Chiropractors.
r week. 
No. 1,RPeHUMTED IRON(

Twenty* words, one 
week $1.00. 150,000
circulation.

Straw—Bundled, |8 to |10 per ton; 
loose, 87. DOCTOR DOX8EE, Ryrfe Building, 

Yonge, corner Ehuter street* Palmer 
graduate.

ONLY Chiropractor having X-Ray for 
locating cause of your trouble.

ELECTRIC treatments given when ad
visable.

LADY ATTENDANT. Telephone ap
pointment Consultation free. Resi
dence, 24 Albertue avenue, Bglinten.

edltt

'

increases strength 
of dedicate, nprv 
rundown people 
per cent, to ten days 
In many Instances.

I 6100 forfeit if it 
falls as per full ex
planation in large 
article soon to ap-

I__  I çeef In this paper.
. ~ . Ask your doctor or
drogglst about It G. Tamblyn, Limited, 
always carry It In stock. * w

PRISONERS PLAY TENNIS.ous
200■ '''L 1 - ;Speclsl to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON. Out., Aug. 28.—The 
prisoners of war at Fort Henry, who 
have been going In for association 
fbotbnll, are now going to take up 
tennis. Among tho parcels received 
today for the prisoners was a number 
of rackets. A court will be laid out 
In the yard of the fort.

haveear FORTUNE TELLER GIVEN
HEAVY FINE BY COURT

Postoffice Inspector’s Office, 
Toronto, August 18th, 1916. 444 C. A. HASTEN,

Commissioner.
| ed

RELEASED MEN DISEASED.
Speclsl to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON, Ont, Aug. 23.—V. 
Solm, who has been detained at Fort

i PrintingHenry, was released on parole today, 
being afflicted with an incurable dis
ease, and left for his home in Toronto. 
He Is a married man.

Found guilty of telling 
Mme. Howell of 416 Church street was 
fined 860 and costa by Magistrate 
Denison In the police court yesterday.

fortunes
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The Toronto World weakness of our statecraft in Canada 
that it is unable to see over the fence. 
There are a great many people living 
in the world besides ourselves, and we 
have a great many interests besides 
merely local, ones. There are few 
people and few interests to whom and 
to which we are more indebted than 
to the Jews and their influence.

FIRE SUFFERERS 
NEED CLOTHING

SilkSpo1 FOUNDED 18S0.j
>KK

paper Company of Toronto. Limited, 
H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.

M.ws^«swH,iiio'Sf0isa.T.
Main BIOS—Pr!vate0aechange eonneetlne 

all departments.
■ranch Office—w South McNsb 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone IBM.

VA

Herem fo Magnifie» 
•arment, 
plain ar 
range of 
dark sha 
Black, N 
Canary,

' Cray, Ac 
prices. 
#15 00 ea

y

P Relief Committee Opens Re
ceiving Station on Me- x 

linda Street.Infantile Paralysis
Dr. Hastings’ health bulletin has a 11 

reassuring article concerning Infantile 
paralysis. There have been no cases I 
in Toronto, it is stated, but one three 
and a half months ago. NV> epidemic 
is anticipated and as an unprecedent
edly hot summer has now almost 
passed, it is highly unlikely than any 
danger is to be feared from this source, 

hi advance will jpay xor The Dally World I Dr. Hastings’ advice to mothers is to I 
by S&te/W tur" thelr attention to the far 

address in Canada, United Kingdom, I real dangers which immediately beset 
Sud Fa&So™** WoîSd I the* t>a*iea. Small children, says,

. . , are a hundred times more likely to die
tvo&WonfyeaPk S&Æ wrg? of some Intestinal disorder, due to im- 

... dress In Csnsda or Qzvat Britain. l>e- proper feeding, than from infantile 
fôS&iferFïSd Patalyala. And any hour of the day

one may see Infante with the disease
In advance wtu w'torThursday’s (min- bearers, known as comforters, in their 
ins) issue for one year by mall to any I mouths, 
address in Canada, Great Britain and the

. United States. __ in 1912 there were eleven cases of
Vostags extra to all foreign countries, infantile paralysis in Toronto,

!#t '!

Thirst! WhiteBANKS CO-OPERATINGThe Circulation of THE TORONTO 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD Is 
authenticated by the

ABC

: Fine sho 
Skirts, it 
Ingr trlmi 
buttons 
tertale . 
Beach C 
and worl 
able. Pr 
each.

Aotomol
Steamer

Special d 
Bilge, In 
Clan and 
values m 
•9.00. «11

\
All Thruout the City Now 

Ready to Receive Cash 
Subscriptions.

!mem? LV
t

.*t\i
umore

The Northern Ontario Fire Relief 
Committee has opened a clothing re- I 
celving station at 40 Melinda street, 
where donations of clothing will be re
ceived dally from » a.m. to 6 p.m. With 
the fall and winter approaching the 
fir* sufferers in Northern Ontario will I 
require larger quantities of warm ap- I 
parel. The receiving station has been 
opened so that all contributions of this I 
kind may be properly sorted and ship
ped to the points in the north where 
most needed. Several wholesale 
houses have offered old or slow-moving 
stock in the nature of garments slight
ly out of style. Arrangements can be I 
mads by those finding it inconvenient I 
to deliver to the clothing station to I 
have their parcels called for by phon
ing the secretary, Mr. F. D. Tolchard 
at Adelaide SI.

The banks thruout the city are now 
ready to receive cash subscriptions to 
the mayor’s fund, which has been L 
organised under the auspices of Mayor , 
Church. As all branches of the banks 4 
are co-operating, a very convenient r 
way is thus provided for every citizen / 
to assist in furnishing food, clothing I 
and shelter for our unfortunate tellow (t 
citizens of the fire swept districts. f / 

The relief committee acknowledge I Af 
the following donations to August 22: 
Previously acknowJedged... ♦282,789,50 
Fred H. Wickson, Toronto 
H. 8. Little, Garden Hill,...
A. Grieg, Toronto............ ..
W. J. Pate, Toronto ..........
Citizens of Sarnia, per J. L.

Buchan, sec. B. of T........
Nipieslng Mining Co., Co

balt.........................................
Crown Reserve Mining Co.,

Cobalt........................ ..
Porcupine Mines Ltd., Co

balt... .................................
Bessie L. Kirkwood, Terra

Cotta................................ .
Dominion Textile Co. Mont

real.........................................
Granby Con. Min. A Smelt

ing Co., Ltd. Vancouver..
Mrs. A. Gertrude Carter,

Toronto.................................
F. Bchnaufer, Toronto........
Malcolm Pres. Church, Elm.

wood......................................
Crawford Pres. Church,

Elmwood, per A, Leslie..
Joel Brenton............................

Total

TO* ONTO

I
I

jtm • <:‘J|8

ViyeUa
Shown

s nl per copy.
Inc9; Blue, I 
Mauve,
of tTHE GREATEST OF 

ALL THIRST 
QUENCHERS

two in
1918, seventeen in 1914, five in 1916, and 
one this year on May 9. The disease 
is not so widespread in its attacks as 

-1 some think, and it is said that it is 
I but rarely there are two cases in the

N win prevent delay If letters contain- “ane l1”>u,e’ 111 the epidemics in the 
Ing "subscriptions," “orders for saptr*» I big cities there has not usually beenssKiais,'dSia.“*~rf " " ~~ • *>—* « ,M
.j"LK,a rw “• ln>ror Suburbs of Toronto end Hamilton. I or 10ur thousand Is more usual. In 
world subscribers are Invited to the Buffalo outbreak in 1912 about nn. advise the circulation department Is I 1506 .. . ’ aD0Ut one
case of lets or Irregular delivery. | m 1600 wa* attacked; in Cincinnati in

1911, about one in 8000; and in

1 solvable 
and deal; 
day and 

f request

1
UNITED STATES.

..Dally World 84.00 per year; VpttT Wortd
s:

eluding postage. The Burning Question of flie Hour!
IS HUMANITY 

IN THE GRIP OF EVIL?

LÈTTIi
V

JOHN
IS TO

,

1' \ It is in great demand. Every- 
V one is buying ft. Repeat orders 
A are received daily.

it is the beat Ginger Ale made 
ft) —because it is right up to the 
'll O’Keefe standard of pure, 
t wholesome beverages.

Order a case for your home.

T

V
Because i I!i

VA I Ladies’
Oentleif

| ‘ sf SM fonde

NEW
IM Yonpe *

>!fi_ . , New
York in 1907, one in 5000. This mM", 
observes Dr. Hastings, that a child in 
Toronto has less chance of having in- 
fantlle paralysis than of getting dlph- 

The Star is somewhat aggrieved be- theria or ecarlbt fever, or than an 
cause we made a facetious remark adult has of getting tuberculosis The 
about the assistance it gave Mr. Con- deadly nature of these three 
ner In the recent election. We are the | appears to excite less alarm 
last in the world to belittle the cour-

The mightiest brains of the land are
pondering this question. It is a problem that con. 
cems EVERYONE. Mayor Martin says: “The 
Strongholds of Evil and of Wrong in the world are not as. 
•trong as they look.” “If humanity were in the Grip of 
Evil, man never could have arisen from barbarism to 
civilization.” "I believe Canada has been progressing 
toward higher and better ideals and that the condition of 
•ociety in Canada, as contrasted with the past is immeas
urably better and purer.”

THURSDAY MORNING, AUG 24. :
1/tThe Star and Mr. Conner

6.00
a2.00

10.00
1000 ftdiseases 

than the PLA68.00rarer and lew dangerous malady.
age of those who stand for unpopular 
causes, or Jibe at those who go down 
honorably to defeat. The World is 
not so unacquainted with defeat as to 
be unable to- sympathize with those 
who fight and lose all but honor. But 
The Star’s support of Mr. Conner was 
not based on honor and principle to 
the extent The Star’s professions 
would have-u« believe, and the result 
Is that The Star, with its boasted cir
culation above the other evening 
papers, only had its share of influenc
ing 468 votes. Mr. Conner ran as a 
Socialist Democrat and The Star did 
not support him as a Socialist Demo
crat It supported him as a flimsy 
pretext for getting out of supporting 

.the other fellow. Mr. Conner ran in 
what he, no doubt, regarded as an edu
cational campaign. He had no illusions. 
Ha was aware, as we are all aware, 
that h# bad no chance of being elected. 
This was not because he was Mr. Con-

i600.00

SEVEN DEATHS IN
FRESH BUSH FIRES What Do You Think?

Don’t decide in full until you have aâbni—
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T. and N. O. Commission Re
ports Mother and Six 

Children Lost.

BE SURE ITS600.00
OIL u

6.00 HtiGrip. EvilTHE 200.00

28,80

SETTLERS SUFFER 9.18
5.00

I 1 CITY HALL NOTES || GERMAN PEOPLE MUST
POSSESS MEAT CARDS

. 254.726.03Barns and Crops Said to Have 
Been Burned in Hudson 

Township.

Seven deaths have resulted frem tha 
ner and a Social Democrat, but be- I ,n northern Ontario, ac-
cause our election machinery is so ar- O. ComimsriM ”et™ day0 °mÎÏ® a" Mac' 
ranged that no one but a repreeenta- Jcen.zle and her six children are reported 
tlve of one of the two big parties has ^ver!obûnder,e<^dTthat™™ÿ"ùvnedWto 
a chance of being elected to parliament, Parley Township, near New ^Iskeard” 
and beçause it is not the man, but the .
party ticket that is voted upon. The ty or more settlers'in'tiîe'north^imt!^ 
party condidate may even be, and fre- *,“"ered of their barns and partquently is. elected with a minority of | HudEn hS^b^Slfc?

- , t. Campbell sawmills are reported
We think that unprejudiced persona wh^o^^rWort^^^ST^ 

will be willing to admit the point made f number of other settlers have suffered 
- by The Star in asserting ite contas- Hn.? E528L* -e . a .

tsney in refusing to support Mr. De- mines could give no information withe”d 
wart when its leader, Mr. Rowell, had ,alll^‘he,te leteAt f,re*'Pledged his support to Mr. Hearst on I .utforT loï. o? propert^are? clrid 
the question which many regarded as I 2?^*’ J>e,îeL<ÎTant’ John Doty, Rev. Mr. 
"UCtaMn the by-election. As Mr. ^bb’s.^ton^^r^t'tefoSf' R^ 
Hearst s own fellow ministers were I Jottefore, Nell McArthur, Wm. Whalen 
not scrupulous on the platform to sup- I Thomae Stephens and George Pebles. 
port Mr. Hearst, The Star needn't have,
been too nice over It, as surely Mr. Dc- BIG CROWD ATTENDED 
wart would have been aa loyal to Mr.
Howell as Mr. Norris could be to Mr. I
Hearet. Yet The Star risked electing Children Delighted Parante 
’Mr. Norris, who was opposed to the1 uengntea Parents
Hearst policy so dear to The Star.
With this In view the real consistency 
Of The Star may be questioned.

But if The Star is really in favor of I A ^rge crowd witnessed the sum
giving Mr. Conner a chance and hav- ïüe.*„f5®tlvaLat Bllzat>eth Playgrounds
p^lerP fo^Cth OWner®hlp and electrto A!dF ArchH.aeidn°accupied the chair and 
power for the people and other ad- °Pened the proceedings with a few 
vanced policies prevail, why does it not I 'yell-chosen remarks. The girls, in 
campaign for & different election meth- ™a?y'col°fed, costumes,
od, and endeavor to bring about pro- visors, shewed their skill In they various 
portlonate representation and the ad- 8Iylee of dancing. Irish, Scottish, Rus- 
option of that plank in its party’s 5Ian and the graceful classic Greek platform? Mr. (Lmm

deed be grateful. I The Moss Park girls, under the di-
, --------- 1 ^ I section of Mies Miller, made a hit with
The Jewish People and retath* SrteYSXSyi^Sa,%pM'ÆS 

Some sneers by The News. The singing, games, and their number 
Telegram and The Mall and Empire ^'lîwere nn<^ Butterflies.” Equipped 
have been directed at Mr. Dewart for t0 r?p,r«Bent buttorfles, theyhU interest in the Zionist mqvlmem

and his electioneering references to the bearing handsome bouquets for their 
return of the Jews to Palestine. As all supervisors and instructors, Miss 
these papers have recently carried k Mlse McB,len-».w. s-r
autonomous Palestine after the war, P>»ySTound games and athletic actlvl- 
some of them suggesting a British nro- , has®ba11' volleyball, relay rac- 
tectorate, tho the French are more ed^l^Sefo^gram 'The'plTa^: 
lHcely to assume the responsibility, lnS furnished one of the most lnter- 
wlth the object of repatriating the I e®ting and spectacular numbers of the 
Jewish people, the sneen, appear to be I of Ea^f m”erdr!le°P,^:
somewhat vacuous. grounds and Herman of Elizabeth

The entente allies arc relying at won, clearing the bar at seven
present to a considerable extent upon 1 teet ten lnche8’ 
the financial support of the Jewish 
banking world, and in view of Mr.
Winston Churchill's warning that the 
German armies are more

t

BERLIN CHANGES NAME
OFFICIALLY, SETT. FIRST Decree Makes Them Necessary— i 

Half a Pound of Meat Al
lowed Weekly. I

BERLIN, AugTÜsTvla London.—The J 
government has Issued a decree pro- M 
ytding for the introduction of meat] 
cards for the whole empire on Oct I 
2. baratlles butchering their own ' 
consumption arc subject to the card 
system. They will be required to pro- - 
cure permission from local authorities , 
before butchering animols for house- yl 
hold consumption.ÏÏTÎ 'Vs" 1

By Loaiê Tracy ^
Featuring Jackie Saunderi and Roland Bottomley

A Master Plot In 14 Epl
The board of control yesterday ad- 

Long Awaited Order-in-Council is IopUd the suggestion of the 
Passed and Proclamation 

Will Be Issued.

■ !
n C III 1 property

commissioner that Inn Juvenile court 
be transferred from the city hall to 
the new registry building.

The long-expected order-in-council I let.ter. received by the board
changing the name of Berlin. Ont, to I S }^ -Co\. Clyde Cald- 
Kitohener was passed yesterday. A „."j1 ^.în,r tb« cltX to guarantee the 
proclamation will be Issued making Z. of Uie old General Hospital on 
the change effective from September I r®rrard street ns a base hospital tor 
L ' I two y«ar« after the conclusion of the

It is possible that those who op- ZV' ?" motlon of Com roller Poster 
posed the change may apply to Ot- I :Ee matter WHH held in abeyance until 
'tawa regarding the postal name of Itbe mayor" return from Montreal.
thHomy>lnlay Macdlarmid said that to°thoNbonhr,T°rr0nt0’
he understood that the delay 7n ?he ïw toîtt!,^^'tSrnVa^maïho.e reel 
passing of the order-ln-council was I and hose to No. 5 fire hail on 
due to the cabinet’s desire that all avenue. Altho the building 
who desired might express their bought by Mr. Brennand he deMd-dM8 
®p‘"‘°."s, the matter. They had allow it to remato at the dec,ded to 
waited for a deputation which had I local property 
never materialised. 1 3

SEVEN BY-ELECTIONS IN
NEW BRUNSWICK SOON

Opposition Demanding That These I ACCUSED OF NEGLIGENCE 
Vacancies Be Filled—Writs | GATEMAN OBTAINS BAIL

Have Been Issued.

!•

I
The Gnp of Evil is a tremendously

powerful expose of modem social conditions—a pic-
turization of the evils that beset mankind, not alone in politics 
and business, but in social surroundings—even in the home! It reveal» 
the rise of John Burton from a laborer in the .ateel mille to the wealthy 
Marquis of Castieton. It portrays his search for the answer to the 
question: “le Humanity in the Grip of Evil.” It deplete hie experiences 
i? «very walk of life. See this first great offering of the $3,000,000.00 
Path* Serial Program and then answer the question: “la Humanity in 
the Grip of Evil?”
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AT THESE THEATRES 
BLUEBELL—Parliament Street

■
I re- DR. RIDDELL APPOINTED

LABOR BRANCH HEAD
Former Director of Social Service 

Will Undertake New Duties 
/ at Once.

diE?, Walîer Alexander Riddell, M.A^ 1 
director of social service for the Me- 1 
ttiodfot and Presbyterian churches ’of 1 

W.as yesterday appointed, by 
the cabinet, superintendent of the new • 
trades and labor branch of the da- - 
partment of public works provided for - J 
by legislation at the last session/ The 3 
remuneration will be $2,600. Dr. Rid
dell is expected to undertake his new 
duties at onoe. Dr. Riddell haa done j 
much social and economic study and 
research In this country and In the 
United States.

I
GLOBE—Queen West request of 

owners, as during the 
spring and fall the road* are some
times Impassable for heavy fire reels 
ThSfrequeat was referred tc the «r»

IOLA—Danforth Avenue
—AND OTHERS—

Ask Yotr Theatre When They Are to Show It 

<&TM(g)!^^> SUNDAY7WORLD BALBOA^

h

PLAYGRÔUND FESTIVAL tlon

li liaand
Bail of $800 cashFriends With Games at Eliza

beth Yesterday.
ST. JOHN, N.B.„ Aug. 23.—While I Ward^hoX îï® îf" a°f* Wniiîî^ 

by-elections have been arranged for neeill£r«nn=° w °!ia^8’ed w,th criminal 
September 21 for two seats to Carie" “<f oth ,e îhe «atomen at
ton County, five other seats In the who l«= at Boyce avenue
New Brunswick Legislature are vacant the mtes whnn h?Ve, fa,,ed to lower 
«.me for many months. The „pp0a"- with t^e V?1" wae Passing,
heVra:? and ^  ̂ ^off & mUk Wa'on

tnese De filled, and under permission
of a section of trade New Brunswick =
legislation have served pipers on Hon.
D. Landry, clerk of crown In chan-Xurt? AJ™ttjTSZZ ‘

ea ?h%nruXheo,CM8t- JOhn* and^

i KNICKERS ANNOYED 
PRESTON HOTELMAN

Mondaydo me a whole lot of good.” The 
board had heard complaints about him 
before. ,

An absorbing and Interesting story 
entitled "Shop Lifhting,” by Virginia 
Parr, appears in this week’s Issue of 
The Toronto Sunday World. The 
Sunday World is for sale everywhere 
at 6 cents the copy.
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W. Kress Swore Violently 
When Aroused by Late 

Guests.
and Gloucester. in« " eAT Q8QOODE HALL TOD-AY

Mr. Justice Masten will sit in single 
court at Osgvode Hall today at 10 a.m 
Sandich v. Walkerville; Hermann 

McK«Zgie v. Morrison; 
Fitch v. Tomlinson; Real 
Hutchinson v. Dominion.

TWO HOTELMEN HAVE
LICENSES SUSPENDED

Port Stanley and Georgetown Pro
prietors Cannot Sell for a 

Week.
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LICENSE SUSPENDED
V. Greet;

'ft Cannot Open Bar for One 
Week, Commencing 

Next Saturday.

-! IB$

of liquor before he vacated the ormt.î.S» kjsxsjs saS
Wright,^B^hlng'e^Hotor George- 

town, lost his llconte for t wobIc mmraai—». •«»»» iSus;
II

How to Get ItW. Kress, known in Preston where 
he keeps the Kress House as “Kaiser 
Kress,’’ was terribly annoyed when 
two guests came knocking Insistently 
at his door on the evening or Aug. 15. 
It was like a red rag to a bull when 
he saw that one of them 
ing “knickerbockers."

He called him

Aa all-et 
beet on the 
be shown 
Theatre thi

| Present or maH to this 
paper six coupons like the 
above with ninety-eight 
cents to cover cost of hand
ling, packing, clerk hire, etc.

For tho Mere Nominal Cost of 
Manufaetwro and Distribution ^

• /

TECHNICAL SCHOOL
_ HAS BEEN REMODELED

Principal McKay"” Looking for 
Larger Attendance Than 

Ever.

m
6 98C |ill waa wear-

„ t a "knlckerbocker
Englishman” to start with, and fol
lowed this up with language which 
Chairman Flavelle of the license com
missioners, who had it repeated to 
him, described as “perfectly awful." 
The hotelman confessed that it had 
been "really horrid talk.” He had had 
some drinks himself and he thought 
that the men outside wanted some. 

The- late callers explained to the 
license board yesterday that they had 
taken their lunch and left their bag
gage in the rooms they had booked 
there. Then’ they had gone to play 
golf near Galt, and on their way back 
had rûn out of gasoline. They 
both commercial 

The hoard suspended the hotel's li
cense for n week commencing Aug. 
20, and Mr. Kress said that "it might

’i

btood Pr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
the wasted nerve cells 

cures headaches sleeplessness and other ” 
disorders.

«0 Cents a Bex, til Dealers, „

i-wa

./intimo am■■ i , , — w Add tot Pœtsse:
•ecure tins INLW authentic j mail up *o 2» »
Dictionary, bound in teal orders eriô .u
flexible leather, illustrated ' WILL r™vm- Queboc * 
wià full pages -in color BE
and^duotone 1300 pages. FILLED, ^

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published previ~\ 
°**s to this 'year are out of date

CmiCHIE’S
BEAURICH PEARS

,numerous
and better equipped than ever, and that 
we must -be prepared for a long war; 
and in view of Mr. Lloyd George’s 
advice to the empire generally, that we 
muat economize and labor and make 
•rarythlng subservient to the will to 
victory, and In view of Sir Thomas 
White’s admonition to save

n .1

a^Jrh?n the Central Technical High 
,on, SeptcmlHsr 3, Prin-

summer Dr. McKay ha, been phmr.lng 
and overseeing imp»veiuents in the 
arrangements and equipment of the in- 
stltution and it will be in better shape 
than aver during the coming term.

*wH^7estins vlew« are a feature of 
Ow Ulni^atcd seetios of this week’s
Worid. f lh® Toronto Sunday

nervous
I

3 FOR 25o
AT THE CIOAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST, W
MICHIE& C0., LIMITED

■

% aand
save, and keep on saving; the jeers 
about the Jews appear to he In the 
worst, possible taste. Perhaps it Is a

' ■ MJ were tkmen.
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rt* Coats
. magnificent display of this popular 

k garment. In every variety of style. In 
plain and fancy designs. Splendid 
range of handsome colors, In light and 
dark shades. Including White, Ivor/, 
Black, Navy, Sky, Pink, Rose, Plum, 
Canary. Mauve, Red, Green, Gold, 

' Gray, Sc. Sc. All marked at moderate 
They range from MOO to 

each.

|the weather) mother of the 208th Irish Battalion, 
and ever since the first battalion was 
recruited In Toronto bas devoted all 
her time and considerable modey to
ward the welfare of the boys who are 
already m France. She has now ar
ranged a program for the cycliste In 
the way of obtaining financial mu
nitions, and the first event will be a 
benefit performance at the Grand 
Opera House on Monday evening next 
when dainty Utile Molly Mclnyre and 
her all-British company wittingly 
volunteered their services in the new 
play, "Silent Sue.”

V5 .

M mi mmvyiSlmp, EjB S|hi
f vn«îÏÏd ln 0llUrl0 and Quebec cooler.

maximum temperatures : 
v>etorla, 64, 86; Van- 

Î5- Vi Kamloops, 64, 92; Edmon
ton- Battieford, 88, 71: -Prince
Albert, 68, 74; Calgary, 60, 78; Medicine 

“00“ J»w- 47, 85; Saska
toon* 68, 74; Regina, 47, 81; Winnipeg, 
84, 80: Port Arthur, 62, 82; Parry Bound, 
68, 78; London, 69, 71; Toronto, 62, 78; 
Ottawa, 64. 70: Montreal, 70, 72; Quebec. 
«2. 71; St. John. 64. 64: Halifax, 64, 71. 

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate to fresh west and southwest winds; 
fair and warmer.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Moderate

,
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m
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m
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*
Whit* Wish Skirts

line showing of Ladles' White Wash 
Skirts, in good -Tange ot styles. Show
ing trimmings of fancy pockets/ pearl 
buttons and fancy belts. The ma
terials are Cordellne, Rep, Palm 
Beach Cloth and Linens. The styles 
and workmanship are the best obtain
able. Prices range from 82.60 to |6.00

y %%

ADELAIDE ST.- WEST OF YONGESHEA’S SILL,6U >
.

No more Impressive spectacle has 
^er been witnessed on a local stage 
titan that of Marion Morgan’s Classical 
Dancers, which will headline the Mil 
for the opening week of the season.

The exquisite posturing and graceful 
abandon of the comely young dancers 
iu an artistic setting, provides unal
loyed delight and a feast for the senses 
In the visualisation of scenes of the 
days Of ancient Rome.

James Morton and Frank Moore have 
long been vaudeville favorites, and 
their smart songs and clever dances 
will be duly appreciated. In "A Dra
matic Cartoon" Miss Norton and Paul 
Nicholson provide a clover comedy 
playlet that uas Just a touch of heart 
interest. The Htx Musical Gorman* 
are all clever Instrumentalists, with a 

musical act, ln which Miss 
Katherine German Is starred. Boey 
and Lee are character parodists, who 
manage their satire in the breeelest 
manner possible, while the Misses 
1 oung and Brown have an act which 
they describe as “A Musical Oddity.” 
Jack Onri and his funny sticks and 
feature film attractions complete a 
bright bill.

y

■A %y

Aitomobile and 
Steamer Rags

■pedal display of fine Wool Reversible 
Rugs, ln immense variety of Scottish 
Clan and Family tartane. EJxtra good 
values shown at M.00, 86.00, 86.00, 
«8.00. <12.00 tor 616.00 each.

northwest to southwest 
winds; fair; stationary or g little high
er temperature.

Lower 8t. . Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate to fresh winds, mostly 
west snd southwest; a few scattered 
showers, but moderately fair; not much 
change In temperature.

Maritime—Moderate

, iX.

'4

»to fresh southerly 
to westerly winds; partly fair, with some 
showers ori local thunderstorms.

Lake Superior—Fresh southwest to 
northwest winds; fair; not much change 
In temperature.

All West—Fine; stationary or a little 
lower temperature.

Viyella Flannel*
Show» In fine range of plain colors, 

White, Cream. Navy, Black, 
u«. Pink, Brown, Tan, Gray, Red, 
litre, Natural, Ac. Also fine range 
correct ehsdee In Khak.1, as well as 
silt variety In fancies ln every con- 
lfable shade. Shown ln weights 
d designs suitable for 611 kinds of 
y and night wear. Samples on

LÉTTCR ORDERS CAREFULLY 
^ FILLED,

1 **** •** r*y•a1 V/i»m »•wrvj/ifv#4-V• •
MT =

ft v sI i.The Curtain Risesm
r. ! ï

IrP iTHE BAROMETER. £

F Thar. Bar. Wind. 
88 28.48 11 N. W.

ii's.'w.
(VTime.

8 am.. 
Noon .
2 p.m.. 

2 P-m.. 
8 p.m...

Mean 
age 2 
rain .04.

ft :■
.'. 68 .. 29.60 Saturday Noon, August 26th

In Toronto’s New Picture Playhouse—THE REGENT

t*
11■ m 63 89.43 12 N. W.

CATTO & SON of day 67; difference from aver- 
above; highest 78; lowest 62;

/
HIPPODROME.

Lovable Dorothy Gish,the diminutive 
Triangle star, will be featured at the 
Hippodrome next week, ln the homely 
five-part feature, "The Little School 
Ma’am.’ The American girl presents 
a pleasing song revue, In which she 
makes 
chan

to 61 KINO 6T. EAST 
TORONTO

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
Aug. 23. _ At. From.

Sardinian... .Glasgow.....................Boston
Philadelphia. Liverpool.......... New York

Gibraltar.............  New York
Here you will find the most modem ideas in theatre 
luxury. A Picture Play Palace perfectly appointed 
from the standpoint of the fastidious.

HATSLadlss’ and 
Oentlemen'B

' m oH kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
W*k excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
Rhone N, 6166,

the Verona

urc, STREET CAR DELAYS $many appropriate costume
“The Outside01*' R“*wH Davl* 

mirth with their amusing and snappy 
comedy antics. Btseètt and Bsstry 
have an unusual dancing act, Into 
which they Inject some real clever ec
centric dancing. Edwin Leestg and 
company In "We, Us A Co.,” are un
failing laugh-producere, while the 
Lamase Trio are comedy acrobats of 
unusual skill and during. “Rube" 
Herding, ln his original monolog, has 
much new material, and with feature 
Keystone comedies completes the bill.

8i Xj lnWednesday, Aug. 28, ISIS.
Yonge, Dupont and Ave

nue road cars, southbound, 
delayed 4 minutes at 4.62 p.m 
at Yonge and Wellington, by 
loaded truck broken down on 
track.

1 X
144I W Yonge St. THE,PROGRAMME

FEATURES

i«S JI JPLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSK

1 I

WINSOME MARGUERITE CLARKÛ DEATHS.
DUTHIE—On Monday, Aug. 21, 1*18, at 

her late residence, 67 Brunswick av
enue, Toronto, Ervttla Travail, beloved 
wife of John B. Duthle, age 67 years.

Funeral from above address on 
Thursday, the 24 th, at 1 o’clock. In
terment at Oehawa by motors. Oshk- 
wa and Bowmanvllle papers please 
copy.

TRACY—Suddenly at the residence of 
her daughter. Mrs. Joseph Haines, "141 
Bdna avenue, Dora, beloved wife of 
Alfred Tracy, ln her 61st year, gute 
of Arrow Park.

Funeral notice later.
TWEEDTE—On Wednesday, August

23rd. st his late residence, 63 Langley 
avenue, Rev. Gilbert Tweed!*, ' M.D., 
late medical superintendent of the 
Rlverdale Hospital, Toronto, In Ms 
86th year.

Funeral service on Friday, August 
Nth, at 2 p.m. Interment Dresden Sat
urday morning on arrival of Chatham 
train. Kindly omit flowers.

1/ V iIn “LITTLE LADY EILEEN”
(Us first sppcsrssct is Tsrssts si tkb fsncifol, ibemeMc pkets pity) +

Mutic-Delightful members by the Symphony Orchestra and the, i 
•’Regent" Pipe Organ. A

Performances—12 noon, 2 p.m., 4P.m5>45 p.m., 7.15 p.m., 9 P.nt. (i

Picture» Change—Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

TH< NEW REGENT THEATRE.
■ The formal opening of the new 
i ; theatre, “The Regent," eltuated on 

-laide, west of Yonge, will be the 
t social event of the season. In
itions baVe been Issued to all the 
ling representative citizens, and 
loty will attend in force when the 

„_r« open to the general public on 
H'iaturday next at 12 o’clock noon.

Positive innovations will be strongly 
I hi evidence in each and every feature 

of the Regent, not only . ln 1U . con
struction, appointments and enter- 

1 talnment, but h\ the courteous atmos
phere which will prevail at all. times. 
The entertainment will include the 
faultless projection of the best in mo
tion photography, supplemented with 
blgh-clasM Instrumental music fur
nished by a symphony orchestra, and 
a grand concert organ, built especially 
for the Regent, This glorious tnstru- 

" ment, with Its three keyboards, dozens 
of electric ‘‘stops’’ and hundreds of 
“pipes,” will take rank as the. finest 
organ of any theatre ln Canada, It 
aot on the continent.

•THE BIRTH OF A NATION.’’

;K >% A ■MADISON THEATRE.
Dustin Farnum shows his love for 

the out-of-doors ln his latest screen 
story, "Davy Crockett,’ which will bo 

; shown at the Madison Theatre com
mencing this evening. His proficiency 
With the paddle, the rifle and his know
ledge of the gentle art of riding a 
spirited horse all stand him in good 
stead ln the vigorous action of this 
frontier story of the youth of Davy 
Crockett,

\-1
■.j
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mPRICES

Afternoons
STARSTHE TAR.

Charles Robinson and his big “Par
isian Flirts” Company will be the at
traction at the Star Theatre next week. 
Manager Robinson claims to have onn 
of the best attractions playing 
cult New Ideas hs«re been tl 
dation, together with no end of expense 
to procure the best available talent in 
the entertainment world. The musical 
numbers are of the tuneful-sort that 
make you whistle and go home In a 
happy frame of mind. The company 
Is large, mostly girls, who have made 
burlesque famous. There are many 
novelties in tho show and 
Are full of smart witticisms.

Amongst tho notables are Charles 
Robinson, the famous tramp oomedian; 
the Harmonists Four, May Bernhardt 
and Mabel Lee, Harry 8. LaVan, Chan. 
B. Edwards, AL Turpee, Willie Mack, 
Gertrude Sommers, Freda, Lehr and 
the Dancing Hawaiian»

I
Time Artists. Appear Pint in Every 
Production at the Regent Theatre t1ST j>

iV ?T CARDS KLower Fleer 
Sea Seate .m

s l
ft.Ithe olr- 

he foun- 2Necessary— 
Meat Al-

Eoonings
<, rear

mHerr Mekfscd
iEthel

48 X.Marls Dm Beteeny, treat , X Ikly. Lewer Fleer 
Bee Seats .

25ci Comer, remembered by old-time 
theatregoer» as a star of the Hanlgan 
and Hart days, will return to the 
stage in Toronto ifor the first time in 
12 years, as a big attraction on this 
blU. She will confine herself solely 
to singing the old melodies. Her act 
hae proven a big hit all over the 
Loew circuit. Rucker and Winnl- 
fred, well known to Toronto theatre
goers as the "Chinee and the coon,’’ 
will return with a new Mne of fun, 
songs and comedy. "The Right Man,” 
an up to date dramatic playlet by 
Chas. Smith and John B. Doyle, will 
be another feature on tills bill.

Others will be Wood’s Animals, In
cluding trained terriers; Stun Berks 
and Lillian Broderick, in a dance fea
ture of their own; Lavette and Lavette 
in a musical and singing eldt, offer
ing melodies of the past; Weston end 
Young, In a refreshing musical breeze, 
“Tied by the Tide," and another chap
ter of the popular serial, "The Secret 
of the Submarine.’’

London.—The 
a decree pro- [J 
itlon of meat 
nplre on Oct 
g their own 
Ï to the card 
inlred to pro
's-! authorities 
Is for house-

35cUMd<fn
%

the^ lyrics
Prieate Performance en Friday Besoins at-S.30 f.1 The magnitude of David W. Grif

fith’s feat ln staging "The Birth of a 
Nation,” is almost appalling—at least 

*■to the devotees of the older forms ot 
theatrical entertainment. By comparl- 

. son with the new art, the "legitimate" 
measures to the mountain like a 
molehill.

I fft

AocLA»cwM/e»TerYWwr'

1
1

1 y ut of meat pro- 
tr card system 
itly more than

Instead of scenery for hie 
background, Griffith bas used nature. 
For subject he has covered 160 years 
of American history. Eighteen thous
and people have done hie bidding, and 
In the hatr-ralslnr Sides of the Ku- 
Klux-Klan three thousand riders and 
horses sweep over the dusty roads.

The great deeds of the civil war 
and the horrors of reconstruction are 
made to live again, and the nation 
re-bora Is apotheslzed. Mr. Griffith, 
pioneer among directors, managed 
this stupendous achievement without 
the aid of dialog or speech, for mo
tion pictures with music and effects 
tell vividly this thrilling tale of fifty 
years ago.

"The Birth of a Nation’’ will open 
an exhibition engagement at Massey 
Hall on Monday, Aug. 21. Seats 
on sale.

K* rV5An Exhibition poem, original and 
Illustrated, entitled "When and Why,” 
appears ln this week’s issue of The 
Toronto Sunday World. For sale 
everywhere.
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THE QAYETY. Widespread Interest is Being 

Shown in New Canadian 
War Loan.

When you’ve seen MolHe Williams 
with her own company you've seen the 
best that there is to be seen in bur
lesque production. The tour of this 
famous organization last season was 
one prolonged ovation. It was hailed 
everywhere as the most pleasing and 
genuine burlesque entertainment ex
tant. Miss Williams has surrounded 
herself with a cast of talented artists 
worthy of their star.' This famous 
organization will appear at the Gay- 
ety Theatre next week with the usual 
matinee.

MOLLY M’lNTYRE IN “SILENT 
8U E.”

About four years ago there cams to 
Canada a dainty, brown-eyed miss 
with a winsome smile and a face de
scribed eus a fascinating combination 
of beauty and character. There was 
Just the slightest trace of Scotch burr 
ln her voice when she spoke, due to 
the fact that the charming little lass 
halted from Invemes* where the na
tives » speak the old standard Scotch 
founded on the Lothian dialect. The 
little Scotch lassie was Molly Mc
Intyre, and her visit to America was 
to play “Bunty" In "Bunty Pulls the 
Strings.” Her success was instan
taneous, and for many months the 
play enjoyed a liberal patronage. Now 
She has been raised to the ranks of 
stardom and will toe seen here at the 
Grand Opera House next week under 
the management of F. C. Whitney lit 
a new play entitled “Silent Sue." It 
is a British play by Eugenie Magus, & 
British author, and will toe presented 
toy an all-British company. Miss Mc
Intyre when signing the contract wltn 
Mr. Whitney stipulated with quiet de
termination that the opening perform
ance should be given under the British 
flag. That Is why the premiere will 
be given In Toronto. Local theatre
goers are acquainted with the talented 
little actress and no doubt she will be 
given a warm welcome on the open
ing performance.

BENEFIT AT THE QRAND.

now
OTTAWA, Aug. 28.—For some time 

past the minister of finance has been 
giving his close personal attention to 
the subject of the terms of the new 
war loan. It Is not geenrally under
stood .that the settlement of these 
terms involves the most painstaking 
consideration on the part of the min
ister. Market conditions are carefully 
studied, advice Is sought from experts 
ln the financial and investment world 
and no detail is overlooked which has 
any bearing upon the question of the 
right price and attractiveness to the 
Investing public. That the issue is al
ready of widespread Interest is attest
ed by the inquiries constantly received 
respecting Its terms which, of course, 
cannot be announced until the porspec- 
tus Is ready for publication about the 
middle of September.

ALEXANDRA.

ALEXANDRA| MAT.
SAT.evening "The Bird of Para

dis»’’ will make Its fifth bow to tho 
public of Toronto at the Royal Alex
andra. It has sort of got to be a 
regular thing for this pretty play to 
opsn this theatre’s regular season, and 
Ouvfr Moresco, producer, and Richard 
Walton Tully, author, now look for
ward each year to its being the attrac
tion that will start the dramatic ball 
totting in this city. This season Mr.
____ offer for her initial
■wesranoe in this city Miss June 
gttln ln the part of the little Hawai- 
pax princess Luana. Miss Janln 
13» recommended and altho a 
yaaagster in years, being only clgh- 
H* all things seem to point to her 
"■S favorably deceived. The .Ha
waiian singers and players, without 
whom "The Bird of Paradise” would 

_ - _ lost, are also with the company. 
TWO matinees will be given, one Wed- 

and the other Saturday. Scats 
will be placed on sale today. ,

MADISON BLOOR AND 
BATHURST 

Toronto's Finest Uptown Theatre.
HAMMER AS PLAYTHING

OF BOY, STRIKES BABY

Child Cut in Forehead and 
Mother Prostrated by Excite
ment, Treated at Hospital.

FABBWSLL week.
Edward H. Robins presents

DUSTIN FARNUM THE ROBINS PLAYERS
with Miss Frances Nells on, IS VAU DEVILLElMAT-IO-ia<EVE-IO-lg-2a»

the Idol of the screen, in

“Beverly's Balance”«DAVEY CROCKETT”
THIS WEEK—BONNIE SEXTETTE. 

Nob“
Deland A Ce. I » 
of the Submarine.
Box Sants Can be Beserved la Advenes.

Evenings, 7.16, 8.46. Prices, 10c, 18c. 
Set. Mat. 2.16—AU seats 10c. Msrgnrst Anglin’s Greatest Oesasdy Success.466

NEXT WEEK. 
Reenter Benson.

Return at Canada's 
Oliver Korcaoo Pri

Stevens Family; SecretWhen the hammer with which nine- 
year-old Walter Lane was -playing 
nèar his home at 104 Portland street 
flew out of his hand it struck his baby 
sister, Margaret Elinor, on the fore
head. Hearing the child crying Mrs. 
Lane ran to the baby and found tho 
child had a severe cut. The police am
bulance was called and the baby was 
removed to the Western Hospital. The 
mother has been suffering from heart 
trouble for some time and the excite
ment proved too much for hor. It was 
found necessary to admit her as well 
as the child, which Is only 14 months 
old. It Is expected that they will both 
be able to leave the hospital today.

NEXT BRITISH MAIL.
The next British and foreign mall 

(via England), will close at the gen
eral postofflce as follows s- Regular mall 
will close at « a.m. Friday, the 25th in- 

Supplementary mall (parcel 
post and newspaper), will close at 
< pm. Friday, Aug. 25. Supplementary 
mall (letter and register), will close at 
9 p.m. Friday, Aug. 25th.

Opening ofwill Favorite.
*aThe Bird of ParadiseAnnouncement»comes

By RMuurd Walton Tolly 
Author of " Corner, the Tentmsker."
A

Moil Orders Now.

26 cmn.

-SHEA’S
OPENS MONDAY

end 6ent Sale Opens
TODAY

Announ semants 1er church»* 
societies, clubs or other organisa
tions .of future events, where the
œr-Vu
a minimum et fifty seals far ease 
tossrtton.

m uSoots Today.

SEATS NOW SELLING
MASSEY HALL 

WEEK AUG. 28 r
Andkmc Bill, Including:

HtiraNSSSsr, £3=
— «1After

Your
Summer
Holidays

»

PRICES. 
Mstlneei 
Rush 86e; 
Rea 60c. 
Bal. front

LOEW'S.
I An all-star show, picked from the 

best on the Marcus Loew circuit will 
be shown at Locw’s Yonge Street 
Theatre the coming week. Imogene

this HIPPODROMEthe
Zv'g», t#e, I6e, Ue.

and McCone; Creighton Brothers and Bel
mont; "Keystone" Comedy Filma_______ *4

Sight
and- <1.00. 

Evening 1 
Rush 26c; 
Res. 80c, 
Tie and 
<1.00.

ORCHESTRA 40 MUSICIAN*.

COURT RELEASES THIEF
ON PROMISE TO REPAY

etc.

Iétant- 4ktage:
mile 1 
.. .07

Uo .18
boc &
, . .Ü2

\\nccm :

Ytfüth Arrested After Year’s Ab
sence—Took Money From 
Employers to Aid Mother,

a
Mat. Every Da#f and before the Exhibition your com

plexion will need attention. The bene
fit of our 26 years’ experience Is at 
your disposal. Write or call for our

Free Booklet H
It will tell you many Interesting 
things. Tell us fully and confidenti
ally about any skin, scalp or hair 
troubles and we will be glad to ad
vise you.

I ' ' “CHERRY BLOSSOMS,”
NEXT WMK^"FARM*aN rLIBTg ’ -MAJOR’S RECOVERY FROM

INJURIES IS ASSURED
Upon his promise to reimburse Bates 

and Dodd for $176 which he stole from 
them while employed as a collector,
Stanley Graham was given hie free
dom on suspended sentence by Judge 
Denton yesterday. The boy pleaded 
guilty to the charge of theft.

Graham has been absent from the
city since stealing the money a year |„^„*****^—■*> 
ago. Upon his return he was arrested "■ ~
by Detective Nureey. His course’, ex- trying to support a widowed mother 
plained that he stole the money while and himself on «la week.

iter
bn. F

BÂimffl
LAWE310*1rSpecial to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON, Ont, Aug1, 28.—A 
cablegram states that Major W. L. 
Grant of Kingston, who recently met 
with a serious accident back of tlic 
firing line by being thrown from his 
horse, is out of danger. He is ln 
hospital ln France. Major Grant was 

— ,, c. T . 1 a professor at Queen’s before the war.
61H College St. — Toronto I He ie a son of the late Principal

8787 j Grant of Queen’s University,

• ;
m.
v >

The Divisional Cyclists, the baby 
military unit, has enlisted the ser
vices of Mrs. Ambrose Small ln their 
recruiting campaign, and the officers 
are so enthusiastic over their new 
mother, that they are confident of 
bringing the unit up to strength at an 
early date.

TO-DAY .
£e MAJESTIC?With

IRWIN’SHisCOtt Institute, Limited£3 THE?*”
Co.Next—Motile William»-Her Own

-•* i ! Mrs. Small la the ESTABLISHED 1822-* ■ •
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Seat Sale 
Now Open

Bvgs. and Sat. Mat., 16c to $1.60 
Wedneedey Matt nee, 26c to $1.00

F. C. Whitney Freeeets
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i INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost Pet. JT means snap, vim, vigor and “go,”
but without going to extremes or in any way 

lowering the features of dignity which are so 
essential.

Clubs.
Buffalo ..... ... 
Providence ... 
Baltimore ... .
Toronto ..............
Montreal ...............
Richmond.............
Rochester ... .. 
Newark.................

‘ I6062
Leafs Crowded Their Hits To

gether in the First and 
.Won the Contest.

Mabel Trash and St. Frisco 
Furnish Close Finishes — 

Young Todd Wins.

I OTRSrr 1;
etds, /ire t

L MeUa,

I .660
.627:: ll Oil. ui

I pi .81456 53
^j!\bletle

f *3#bratitui 
I I Time 1.02 

moness arid 
.BEOOND

puree ISOO, i
Surkmes:

1. Tartars

.614

.486
. 66 53 36663

.48»

.415
I. 47 6011< 6546 \—Wednesday Score»—

....8 Providence .......... 8

....7 Newark ...
... .6 Rochester 
....6 Buffalo ...

—Thursday Games—
Baltimore at Toronto.
Richmond at Buffalo.
Newark at Rochester.

IT means patterns of sparkling original
ity, weaves of total “differentness”—effects 

that are out of any and all “ruts.”

Y’HESE superior clothes for young
men are quite special in values at

Toronto............
Montreal..........
Richmond... 
Baltimore....

The Leafs made good the first day out 
under Lena Blackbume’s leadership. Our 
boys bounced onto Baumgartner, the ex- 
Phlladelphla fllnger for seven runs and 
a like number of hits, In the first innings, 
and this carried them thru to victory. 
Thé final count was 8 to 5.

It was a weird game. Providence outhlt 
“*■ 1? t° 10, and they looked dangerous 
at all times. Brady started out for the 
locals, and his first game on the home 
grounds was not a brilliant performance. 
The Leafs got him seven runs, but the 
Grays were getting too free with his de
livery, when he was benched with two 
on bases and nobody out In the fifth. 
Thompson then took up the work, and he 
was hit rather freely. Some wild pitches,

• a passed ball, a few boots and some sen
sational fielding gave the fans enough 
for their 62 cents. It was a large after
noon.

Frank Truesdale and Rehg supplied the 
thrills. Frank grabbed two grounders 
that looked sure hits and cut one man off 
at first from a hard angle. Rehg took 
Smith’s hot liner with a Jumping one- 
handed A tab In the second The pitching 
was not up to par. Baumgartner was 
poor at the start, and hie first Innings 
was a nightmare. Hè got better as the 
game progressed, and was taken out to 
allow a pinch hitter to work. Brady was 
lit trouble from the start. Thompson was 
an Improvement, but the hard-hitting 
Grays kept right after him until the final 
bell. Good, solid clouting on both sides 
made It a game worth watching.

Brady got Into hot water by walking 
the first batter, and then Brainard bang
ed out a double to count the run. Rehg 
sacrificed, but Brainard was run down 
between third and home on Onslow’s roll
er. We had a merry time In our half.

, Two of the Leafs had a second time at 
bat In this round. Truesdale and Trout 
got iafe pokes, and then Murray hit 
cleanly to score the former. Graham's 
smash let Trout home, and Vlox's double 
tallied another. Blackburne slashed a 
hit to right that scored two more, ■ and 
then Smith walked. Krltchell sacrificed, 
and Blackburne pulled a real play by 
scoring from second when the Grays left 

. the home plate unprotected. Brady 
bounced a hit against the right field 
bleachers to score the seventh run. Brady 
pulled up at first instead of making sec
ond. Truesdale and Trout died to end It. 
Seven runs and seven hits.

Brady had another Interesting session 
in the second. Tutweiler opened with a 
double, Fabrique fanned and Shean roll
ed out. Truesdale came to Brady’s help 
by grabbing Yelle’s hit back on the grass 
behind second and throwing the runner 
out. It was one of the finest plays seen 

- at the Island this season. With two on 
In our half, Rehg pulled off a one-handed 
stab on Smith’s drive that looked labeled 
for the circuit.

A walk, an» error, a wild pitch and two 
hits gave Providence two in the fourth. 
After Eaÿrs had hit and Brainard was 
walked In the fifth, Brady was benched 
and Thompson sent to the mound. The 
Grays got a run before the side was re
tired. A combination of wild pitches and 
hits counted Providence’s last In the sev- 
enth.P

In our half of .the seventh, with Mur
ray on third, Vfox walked, Blackburne 

i hit to Shean, and Viox was forced at 
second, but Fabrique attempted to throw 
to first to complete a double-play. Vlox 
stuck his elbow up and the ball hit him. 
Blackburne was called out for Interfer
ence. A walk, a passed ball, Yelle’s bad 

, throw and Truesdale's hit let Thompson 
score in the eighth

Providence—
! Enyrs, cf ...........
/ Brainard, 3b ..

Rehg, If................ ..
Onslow, lb.
Tutwller, rf. ...
Fabrique, ss. ..
Shean, 2b. .....
Yelle, c. .............
Baumgartner, p.
Billiard, p. ..... 
xSchultz, ......

<?J£VE5±fND' Aug. 28.—Mabel Trask 
Frisco, in the Western Reserve 

2.0* trot, furnished the thrills today at 
the North Randall Grand Circuit meet- 

■ • the wind blowing a gale
along the mile ring the mare piloted 

Co3t’ ,5nd the stallion driven oy tne 
veteran Geers, raced neck and neck thru 
the entire course in all three heats, the 
~rî*k.tmare Betting the first two heats 
and the race and Geers' horse nosing 
out the winner In the third heat. It was 
a great race and stirred the big crowd 

. Iy1". enthusiasm. Summary:
2.11 class, trotting, $1200:

Miss Perfection, b.m. (McMahon)
Hasel Latng, ch.m. (McDonough) 
McCloskey, br.g. (McDonald) ...
Great Isle, b.m. (Murphy) ..........
Harry Hamilton, br.h. (White-

head) ......................................................... »
Junior Watts, br.h. ((Rea) .......... 6
Gattan Boy, b.g. (Daniels) .... 7 

Time 2.11)4. 2.01%, 2.10%.
2.16 class, pacing, 21200:

Young Todd, b.h. (Cox) ..............
Spring Maid, ch.m. (White) ...
Peter G., b.g. (Snow) .....................
Contention B., b.m. (Durfee) ...
Willis Woodland, b.h. (Heresy).
Trojan, b.g. (Wilson) .......................
_ Time 2.06%, 2.07%, 2.10.

$8000* We,tem Reeerve’ 2 08 trotting,

Mabel Trask, ch.m. (Cox) ............ 1 1 2
St. Frisco, b.h. (Geers) ................... 2 2 1
Virginia Barnette, b.m. (Durfee) 3 3 4 
Laramie Lad, b.g. (McDonald).. 8 4 3 
Sadie S„ br.m. (McMahon) 4 6 5
The Bno, ch.h. (Valentine) ..........

Time 2.05, 2.04%, 2.07%.
2.07 class, pacing, $1200:

Gen. Todd, b.h. (Rea) ........................
White Sox, b.m. (Durfee) .
Camélia, br.m. (Cox) ....
Altawood, g.m. (Murphy) ............
Hal Leaf, b.h. (Hedrick) ............
Aconite, b.h. (Bowdoln) ........
Bondaltn, b.h. (Daniels) ................

Time 2.04%, 2.06%, 2.06%.

3

I
*1.70.

2. Lady. 1
«1.10.

* t. Armine, 
I • Time 1.14 
l ’ prince Phllli 

1 ' «Grew enti 
j THIRD R. 
• olds and up, 

1. Rancher 
«1.80.
*V” 61

! I. Thornhll 
: Time 1.46

also ran. 
FOURTH 

■ George Hem 
’ ages, one m

1. Borrow,
««.00.

Arrlett.
2. Ool. Vei 
Time 1.40 1

(also ran.
FIFTH IL! 

'olds and up. 
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NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Loot Pet. 

.. 68 41 .624

..62

Clubs.
Brooklyn ...
Boston ... .
Philadelphia 
New oYrk .
Pittsburg ...
Chicago ...
St. Louis ..
Cincinnati ..................

—Wednesday Scores—
Pittsburg...............2 Philadelphia
Chicago.................. .7 Brooklyn ..

—Thursday Game 
Boston at- Chicago.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New York at Pittsburg. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

I
, .61)6 

46 .680
.486 

59 . .464
63 .462

43
64! 53 $15.00 to $25.0066
61

. 62
52 .44864 2 6 1. 43 74 .86) ;\ a

Hickey’s
SS..1
S...6 - V.'L

6
Vi i

97 Yonge St
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. LostClubs.
Boston
Chicago .................
New York .....
Detroit ..................
St. Louis ............
Cleveland ...................... 62
Washington
Philadelphia ...............

—Wednesday Scores— 
6-2 Washington 
.7 Cleveland .. 

.10 Philadelphia
New York............. 6 Chicago ....

—Thursday Games— 
Chicago at Washington.
St. Louis at New York. 
Detroit at. Boston.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.

SIXTEEN INNINGS’ 
WIN FOR PIRATES

69 47 a
.... 66 54

63i 53.... 66 55
'«2.80.

I. Mara 
/«6.80, «4.20. 

8. Venetla,

j; 64 65
55 .630

.47855 6 61 24 ss .214
1.12St. Louis 

Boston... 
Detroit..

Take Great Game From Phil
lies—Red Sox Again— 

Yankees on Rampage.

4-4 BXMAS WINES ARE NOW RFA nvONLY TWENTY-ONE DAYS BEFOrT P^OHm iflSti Y

**8-8*5 Tease Street. Toronto . 466 St. Pam Street^ST mSSJP*

r also*66 well
! BDCTH R/. 
.1. Stout H

' I. Early S 
11.60.

• > 8. Typhoon 
. Time 1.41. i

Brother, Ard

^SEVENTH 

Ssenth miles ;

'. Anna Br 
. Shepherd 
Jime 1.48 
Dice, Trouj

1

!
6'At Pittsburg (National)—Pittsburg took 

four out of the-series of five games from 
Philadelphia by winning a sixteen-innings 

here, 2 to 1. The visitors made 
their run in the fifth Innings on hits by 
KUllfer and Dugey and Rbtey’e sacrifice. 
Pittsburg tied the count in the ninth on 
a single by Carey, his steal of second and 
a wild pitch, and won out in the six
teenth on Hinchman’s single, Johnston’s 
sacrifice and McCarthy’s single. The 
«core : R.H.E.
Phila... 600010000000000 0—1 6 2 
Plttsb’g 000000001000000 1—2 11 2 

Batteries—Rlxey and Kllllfer, Burns; 
Kantlehner, Evans and SchmidL

7
VICTORIA QUOITERS WON 

GAME FOR McMILLAN cup
4 lets, ■•ant 15I

contest

Queen City quolter» visited Victoria 
grounds last evening and played a league game for the McMiTlan Cup. ScoreT  ̂

Victoria— Queen City—
R. Cornish............... 13 McMillan
Robinson.................. 19 Pearson
„ „  31 Tobler ...........

McLaren................... 31 Sharpe .
T. Sockett.:............31 D. Nlchol ....

Total

I DANNY JOHNSON IS 
SOLDIER CHAMPION PASTURE FOR HORSES

$5 PER MONTH 1

v;-:31
31 (j".18Bell iI

Meeting of Association Held Last 
Night-Several Matters Dis. 

cussed.

17v !!!io
Water, Shade and 

Good Grass
APPLY MAIN 5308, or

DOHAIDS FARM,
a—

8 14
i; ; WHERE 

W-Soat ejy]
25 Defeats Clayton Wildfang for 

Col. Bob Low Belt at 
Camp Borden.

At Chicago (National)—Chicago ham
mered Dell and Cheney for an early lead 
In yesterday's game, and Brooklyn could 
not overcome the advan 
eral determined rallies.
7 to 6 in favor of the locals. Errors help
ed some of the Chicago runners around 
the bases. Score :
Brooklyn ............00200080 1—6 14 4

32210000 •—7 10 1 
Batteries—Dell, Cheney, Appleton and 

J. Meyers; Lavender, Packard and El
liott.

I 187 Total .146

TORONTO BEAT RIVERDALE.

Riverdale rinks visited the Toronto 
^«yesterday. and lost by 19 shots as

Toronto- Riverdale—
JJ'-.J-ftnab.......... 25 P. Gffenburger. .14
H. K. Chisholm. ;.15 J. Pollock ......IS
W. Arnold................13 W. Vausfon ..
A. Gerard.................21 A, Duncan ..

Total.............84 Total ...........

VICTORIA BEAT YACHT8MEN.

T}ct5r,i I^wh Bowling Club vlslt- 
fn £®.R’ Ç- T. C. yesterday and won by 
10 shots. Score;

Victoria.
..13 Jewett .
.21 Pearcy .
.12 Clark ..

■ 8 Muntz .,
.11 Chtpman

r A meeting of the West Fairbaitk Rate
payers’ Association was held last evening 
In Caledonia Hall, with President W. Ry
der in the chair.
_ "ft is claimed by the York Township 
Council that there are $200,000 back taxes 
in Section 16 still unpaid," said J. Peg- 
ler, “and I would suggest that the coun
cil be asked why the money is not col
lected. We pay ours."

It was decided to write the clerk of 
the council on the matter.

W. Lyle complained of the unsatisfac
tory manner In which the garbage is 
collected in the district. "The garbage 
wagon exudes an offensive odor, and is 
liable to cause sickness in the district. ”

Secretary F. Glandfleld said nothing 
b$en done regarding street lighting, 

altho » petition signed by practically all 
the residents had been forwarded to the 
council over a year ago.

"Deputy Reeve Miller at that time said 
that they could get no satisfaction from 
the Toronto Electric Light Company,” 
said Mr. Glandfleld. "Since then the 
hydro-electric people had come into the 
district, and we should be able to get the 
lights right away.”

The secretary was Instructed to write 
the council in this regard. A member 
mentioned the case of the sand piles on 
Caledonia avenue. “They are now higher 
than ever, and nothing has been done,” 
he said.

Chairman W. Ryder expressed the 
gratification of the association and th£ 
residents generally at the success of the 
York Township Council in securing the 
city water for the township.

tage, despite »ev- 
The score was I ■ Berlin,

without .ne» 
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GERRARD 889R.H.E. By a Staff Reporter. - 
CAMP BORDEN. Aug. 23.—Before a 

crowd of 16,000 soldier spectators Danny 
Johnson of the 180th Sportsmen’s Bat
talion. amateur welterweight champion 
boxer of Canada, defeated Clayton Wild- 
fang of the 118th BeHIn Battalion, a 
professional welterweight, and won the 
diamoiul studded gold belt donated by 
Col. Bob" Low as emblematlon of the
S;» * 0,6 °anadlanex-

sW-oM »
Spt * byVT
Hewitt, sporting editor of The Star, wltii 
JudgesF' F tzgeraid and Percy Lee as
?Johnson won by a nockout blow in 
the seventh round, Wildfang being 
counted out. Johnson knocked WUd- 
fang down six times in all, one In the 
fourth round, twice in the sixth 
three times In the seventh. The bout
roamds*ChedUed bave gone eight 

To hold the belt Johnson will bars *n 
defend his title every 21 days If chal
lenged, until the dose of the war 

Four other bouts were held as follows f^&»,118th BattalionJ^on

Æ Service Conm fr0m 
soo ®170Ui. 0toeS’ beateo by* Jack-

min. mih^’ 186th| WOn from Fogel-

Chicago
::îi

—10

.66
At Bostoh (American)—Boston won 

the final game of the series with Cleve
land, 7 to 3. After holding the Red Sox 
Witless for three Innings, Boehllng was 
knocked from the box in the fourth. 
Cofaleskie and Gould were driven from 
the' mound by an onslaught in the sev
enth, when four singles, a sacrifice and 
two passes netted Boston four runs. 
Leonard retired for a pinch hitter in the 
seventh. Score ; R.H.E,
Cleveland ...........20000100 0—3 9 1
Boston ................00020041 •—7 11 1

Batteries—Boehllng, Covaleskle, Gould, 
Klepfer and O’Neill; Leonard, Ruth and 
Carrigan, Cady.

A CANADIAN FIRM
MAKINGR. C. Y. C.

Brush................
Brent................
Boisseau.........
Lee..........
Boulter.............

TODAY, 3.30 P.M. 
BALTIMORE V. TORONTO. 

Ladles Free Friday.m .15 LAWN BOWLhad.14

! 1 V
10 O
18il8

The T. Baton Co., Ltd., carry In stock 
Lawn Bowls manufactured by tbs 
most noted makers in the world. 
They have been exhibiting to their 
Show Window* on Tonga Street a set 
stade by the old reliable cvn.eHn 
firm of

Sporting Notices Special to Thl 
BROCKVlj 

Corp. H. B.l 
I iRifles, who i 
'adlnne award 
duet medal, 
of Mro. H. 
at Montreal 
hospital très 
wounds race

Total.......................65 Total .................. 75
A.B. R. H.O. A. E.’ 

. 4 2 2 1

.4130 

.6111 

. 4 0 2 7

. 5 0 2 1

. 4 0 2 5. 2 0 0 3

. 3 0 0 5

.3100 

. 0 0 0 0

. 1 0 0 O'

I

The Alien Workers on 
Canadian Race Tracks

Notices ef any char/----- ---
fating to future events, where 
an admission fee Is charged, are 
inserted In the advertising 
umns at fifteen cents a line die- 
•lay (minimum W Unes).

Announcements for dubs or 
ether ersdnlxetiene ef future 
events, where ne sdmlesfan fee 
is charged, may be inserted fa 
this column at two cents n word, 
with a minimum ef fifty 
for each Insertion.

andAt Philadelphia (American)—Detroit 
had an easy time winning yesterday’s 
game from Philadelphia, 10 to 8. Young 
led in the hitting with three singles and 
a double. Cobb gave an exhibition of 
base running In going from «rat to third 
on a single to left field, getting to third 
by a great slide, and men stealing home 
while the third .baseman was hold in*, the 
ball. Score: » R.H.E.
Detroit ..............40010006 0—10 14 1
Philadelphia ..00000003 0—8 8 « 

Batteries—Cunningham and Spencer; 
Williams, Sheehan and Pidnlch.

SAMUEL MAY I CO.
TORONTO

; I :
Sporting Editor World : Sensational 

developments to connection with alien 
workem on the mutuel machines at Ham
ilton, Fort Erie and Windsor are forth
coming Immediately thru the charges to 
be laid by a recent Toronto employe, who 
has taken the matter up with the,Ottawa 
government and will couple up the track- 
owners at Hamilton and Windsor who 
were implicated to oust Canadians who 
were looking for promotions after click
ing for two seasons, or since the ma- 
chines were first installed In the above- 

0 mentioned places. The flrs.t real grum
bling or friction between the opposing 
seekers of employment was at the Im
proved plant of the Hamilton Jockey 
Club, who Installed the Iron men for the 
first time this season. There the aliens 
fr,Sm„K.!.ntlic,ky and Maryland grabbed 
off all the big-money Jobs, thru the as
sistance of their countryman ringmaster 
from Old Kentucky, and who, by the way, 
hasn t forgotten old slavery day tradi
tions, for when his whip cracked It would 
always be close to the ear of a Canadian 
To complete this continuous farce, on 
the western end of the circuit, outside of 
Toronto, a few Judiciously-placed Cana
dians, Including the Judge’s son, Just 
about robr It of being a truly representa
tive American affair. However, you can 
take ray word for It, this whole affair is 
going to stop with a bang, and before the 
SP®?'"* ot the new Kenilworth track at 
Windsor, where, It is understood, practi
cally the same crew, under the same 
hçad, will operate. 8ame

;

1 ill

1L I Totals......................... 35 5 12 *23 12 1
xBalted for Baumgartner in eighth. 
•Blackburne out for interference.

I

ba7® 2or th,a Purpose, and SAMUEL 
may A CO. feel proud that they 
•'•HIT to the line of 
of Lawn Bowls.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.Toronto— 
Truesdale, 2b.
Trout, rf...........
Murray, cf. .. 
Graham, lb...
Vlox, 1/...............
Blackburne, 3b

- Smith, ss...........
Krltchell, c. . 

faBrarty, p.............

u 1 they’l o LOSES BARN, CONTENTS 
AND OUTHOUSES BY FIRE

Lightning Sets Property Ablaze, 
Destroying All Except Stock— 
Church Roof Carried Away.

i ronto rinks being defeated by 
margins. Following the match the visi
tons were entertained to luncheon at 
the Queen’s Hotel.

The line-up of the skips was as fol
lows:

Urtiomrtne— West Toronto—
Ç.H. Stiver............26 Dr. Clendenan ...14
A- L. Brown..... 28 R. McCormick ..18 
Dr. Braithwaite..22 Jesse C. Smith .20

Total-,......... 7*

0111 narrowAt New York (American)—New York 
made It three out of four from Chicago, 
winning a game which was marred by 
errors, 5 to 4. Mogrldge pitched grand 
ball, but Chicago scored 3 runs on him 
in the fifth innings on four errors and a 
scratch single.

The Yankees won in the eighthf get
ting four runs after two were out. Score:

R.H.E.
Chicago ....... 00003001 0—4 $ 2
New York .... 00010004 •—6 10 4

Batteries—Russell, Faber and Schalk; 
Mogrldge, Fisher and Walters, Alexan
der.

At Washington (American)—St. Louis 
and Washington split a doubleheader, the 
visitors winning the first game, 5 to 4 in 
ten innings and losing 4 to 2 In the 
second, celled after the seventh innings 
on account of darkness. Foster's error 
gave St. Louis the winning run In the 
1 lrst game and ml splays by Shotten and 
La van were responsible for Washington’s 
margin in the second. Scores:

First game— R.H.E.
St. Louis ... 121000000 1—5 6 1 
Washington 000130000 0—4 12 4 

Batteries—Koob, Davenport and Sever- 
old; Shaw, Henry, Alnsmlth, Gharrity. 

Second game— R.H.E.
St. Louis ................... 000200 0—2 9 2
Washington .......... 0 0 0 0 1 2 1—4 8 1

Batteries—Plank and Severotd ; John
son and Henry.

1 0kJt 0 manui
0

1
0 o
0 0

peon, p. .... 1 1 0
■ Totals .................... 28 8 10 z26 18

zOnglow out; hit by batted ball.
■r Providence ........... 1 0 2 0 1 0 1 0 0—5
PF: Toronto ....................7 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 x—8
1 Sacrifice hits—Rehg, Yelle, Krltchell, 

Graham. Stolen base—Fabrique. Two- 
base hits—Brainard, Tutwller, Rehg 
Vfox. Double plays—Shean to Fabriqué 
to Onslow, Fabrique to Shean to Onslow 
Smith to Truesdale to Graham. Pitch-’ 
lng summary—3 runs and 6 hits off 
Brady in four Innlrgs, 7 run» and 9 hits 
off Baumgartner In seven innings, 2 runs 
imd S hits off Thompson In five innings, 
1 run and 1 hit off Billiard In one inning 
Struck out—By Baumgartner 3, by 
Thompson 2. Bases on balls—Off Baum
gartner 4, off Brady 3, off Billiard 1, off 
Thompson 3. Hit batsmen—By Baum
gartner 1 (Blackburne). Wild pitches— 
Thompson 2,, Brady 1, Baumgartner 1. 
Passed ball—Yelle. Left on bases—Provi
dence 9, Toronto 5. Umpires—Carpenter 
and Cleary.

SFWS!t£mwl£IsïïîSî

The Y.M.C.A. athletes have had a very 
successful season at Varsity Stadium «« 
the following record shows TTiesenlor 
running competition has been yen' close 
Newell, the leading man, having a h»,» 
time to hold his position night's events will decide the secon»*fî»
Leverty?n°r*’ ™e,d’ Ch*!.®* £d

Name. - <
W. Newell ................
W. Winfield
G. K. Chisholm....
C. Leverty .......
W. Wardrop .............\\\ j
E. C. Chamberlain.......... l
L. Cross ...................
C. Barnes ..............
H. Potter ........
T. Tresldder ....
C. Robertson ....
S. Macklem ..........
D. Kettlewell ....
J. Burton ................
Mtlliken ............ ..
R. Fry ........................
A. Nolan...................
Balne ..........................

The Walkers’ Club contest Is even 
closer, as the first three men have all a 
chance for first honors, and thle week's 
events will have to decide who gets the 
season’s championship. Gouldlng It pres
ent leads Mertens by three points, and 
Jarrett is one point back.

Name. 1st 2d. 3d. Pts.
G. Gouldlng .».................. s i » »,
C. Mertens ........................ 2 2 6 31
F- Jarrett ........................... 2 3 2 30
J. Freeman ....................... o 3 0 12
Chalmers ................................ 0 1 j
T1^'n*n8   .............. 1 0 0 6

The boys have also had a good season, 
a good crowd turning out every week for
îb® hTSmÎ» )yella 1ï,noîr champion, hav- 
lng decided it on Monday, Chamberlain 
ar>d Pearson following him closely.

Standing of the badge-winners In the 
employed boys’ division :

Name.
W. Wells .....................
A. Chamberlain ..........
F. Pearson ....
W. Stewart ...
J. Carr ..................
Steiner ...................
G. Cook ...............
A. Johnston ....
F. Bartrem ....
N. Grierson ....
J. Wiggins ....
S. Shaw ................
A. Ersklne .....
J. Thelning ....
R. Limon ............
B. Cooper............
Taylor ...................
P. Frobe ..............
C. Oaks ..............
C. Mayreek ....
N. Foulkes .........

TotalDuring the progress of the heavy el 
trical storm over the upper part of 

Township Tuesday night the 
belonging to John Smith on the 

6th concession near Rlngwood was struck 
by lightning and burned to the ground, 
together with the contents. About 30 
tons of hay and a quantity of / 
clover and barley was destroyed. All 
the outbuildings were ruined, but the 
live stock was saved thru the efforts 
of the neighbors. The loss is estimated 
at $3000, partly covered by insurance.

The roof of the Mennontte Church on 
the 8th concession of Markham was 
torn off and all the windows on the 
north side of the building broken. Trees 
were uprooted and grain crops leveled.

<.60ec-

Markham
FILL COUNCIL VACANCY

BY ELECTION MONDAY
bam

I
PRESENTATION TO STUART 

HARRIS.III alslke Markham Village will have all the 
thrills of a municipal election Monday to 
fill the vacancy caused by the resigna
tion of A. F. Wilson, a former active 
member of the council, and one of the 
vice-presidents of the hydro municipal 
commission. The resignation of the ex
councillor came ait-a protest against the 
awarding of stdewklk contracts in excess 
of the debenture bylaw passed by the 
town.

i 1st 2d. 3d. Pts. 
• ! 3 48,| The officers and teachers of th 

Davenport Methodist Sunday Schoc 
gave a surprise visit to the home o 
their former treasurer, Stuart H&rrti 
who has been identified with th 
school for 27 years, and presented Mr 
with a gold-headed umbrell^ euitabl; 
engraved. A pleasant evening wa

3 8 36
10 35

0 29
4 25
4 21

8,1
6
4Ç»

V
2 3 19

^ t 5 IS
2James J. Ryan,

68 Temperance St.
0 161 UNIONVILLE BOWLERS

DEFEAT WEST TORONTO
.... 8 0 15 spent intermingled with music . and 

stories.
nI SPARKS SET FIRE WHICH 

DAMAGES RIGHT OF WAY
3 15

TWO SPIRITED RALLIES
ON CITY HALL STEPS

Two Hundred and Twentieth Bat
talion Conducted Meetings 

Yesterday.

.... 2 0 10
1 0ORIOLES WIN AGAIN

ROYALS HAVE CINCH
8I ■

1 In the Art Section of this week'*; 
Sunday World there Is a humorous 
half,page view of Britain's fighting 
men In training. Be sure you obtain 
a copy. For sale by all news-dealers 
everywhere.

mi 6 Three rinks from the West Toronto 
Club visited the village of 
yesterday and met a similar 

number of the local men In a friendly 
match. The games thruout were very 
keenly contested, each of the West To-

1 1 6r: JBowling
UnionvTlle0 Fire did considerable damage along 

the Grand Trunk Railway tracks be
tween Aglncount and Scarboro Junction 

wben •I”*8 from an engine 
ignited the grass. The blaze spread rap-

v 0 6Il t .... 1 1 eHELD CONFERENCE WITH
BOARD OF CONTROL

IS ,1 oAt Montreal (International)—The Roy
als had an easy time defeating Newark 

' here, 7 to 3. Smallwood was touched up 
in lively fashion, while Cad ore Was 

j/ never in serious danger after the third 
innings. Steore: — R.H.E.
Newark  .......... 11001000 0—3

21021010 •—7 10 1 
Batteries—Smallwood and Egan; Ca- 

dore and Madden.

0 6f

ed

1 Chairman J. R. MacNtcol, Secretary 
John Walshe and Aid. Joe Gibbons, at 
the request of the' board of control, at 
yesterday’s meeting, held a consultation 
with City Solicitor Johnston in reference 
to co-operating with the citizens’ express 
and freight campaign executive commit
tee.

I. 7jW0 ®l,lrite<i recruiting rallies were 
lle £ under the auspices of the 220th 
Battalion in front of the city hall yesteï 
d?y’ the afternoon addresses were 
gtten by Sergt. Messer, invalided from 
the front. Lieut. W. H. Davidson 
feergt.-Major Cook, and at the night 
meeting Ldeut. W. H. Jameson L A 
Masorsoll, Sergt. Messer and Staff-fcrgt 
Norris spoke. Mr. Masorsoll’s address 
iTton <‘ °QUent and made a deep Impï^ü

BOY HAD FINGERS AMPUTATED.

Before Morrison, aged 12, of 433 
Clendenan avenue, had two of his 
fingers so badly crushed In a machine 
at the Canada Cycle Works, Weston 
yesterday afternoon that they had to 
be amputated at the Western Hospital

) 8 1 -I
Montreal

0

7 ;’

yfiLs»n's
At Rocheeter.—Darkness put an end to 

the< game between Richmond and Roch
ester In the tenth innings here with the 
score 6-all. Two pitchers were used by 
each team, all being freely hit. Score:

R.H.E.
Richmond .. 000022200 0—6 10 2 
Rotoh aster .. 102030000 0—6 8 3

Batteries—Ross, Keating and Reynolds; 
Priest. Kirmayer and Dooin.

At Buffalo.—Baltimore defeated Buf
falo here 5 to 1. Crowell kept his op
ponents’ hits well scattered, and in only 
one innings, the fourth, were the Blsofis 
able to tally. Score: R.H.E.
Baltimore .......... 1 0 1 2 0 0 0 1 0—5 9 2
Buffalo

Batteries—Crowell and McAvoy; Engel, 
Anderson and Onslow.

The matter will be fully discussed at 
a special meeting, to be held at the head
quarters of the organization. Royal 
George Chambers, West St. Clair avenue 
this evening.

6! ji I

-I The National Smoke”! "

f
a

i LEFT FOR PETAWAWA.

A small advance party of the Depot 
Brigade, C.F.A., which consists of the 
67th, 69th, 70th and 71st Batteries, 
left last night on the Ottawa train 
from the Union depot for Petawawa 
to prepare the way for the brigade 
which will follow them In a few days.

1 IV

J if' à ; t 1st. 2d. 3d. Pts.
2 5
3 1
3 1
3 0
1 3
2 1

l 29-I if 20:
jr
m i w

19
500010000 0—1 7 1 15

:
!14 *3J?

If 13
!1

Cigar
1 9 Easily satisfied? Then the “Bachelor” i. going to 

in. your attitude, at least 
Smoke one “Be- 

with

i 0 2 i8?! FARMER STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.
CHATHAM, Aug. 23.—Charles Slade, 

a farmer of North Buxton, was struck 
by lightning and partially paralyzed 
last night, when he took refuge "in a 
barn belonging to Arthur Kiddle. 
While he lay unconscious on the barn 
floor hie horse become frightened and 
trampled on him. His condition Is re
garded as exl remely serious.

ORIOLES HERE TODAY. BAY TREE [ BUSINESS MEN’S 
LUNCH 50c

1 1 i8
®? ••c°"c®r"a y»ur cigar,. -------- „n„
chetor* and you’ll never again be satisfied the ordinary run of cigars.

1 o 6■m y /1 0__ iltlmcre starts a series of three
grimes against Lena's Leafs this after
noon at the Island, playing tomorrow and 
Saturday. There will be no double-head
er. Ty Cobb will likely show hie versa
tility in the Detroit game against Toronto 
Sept. 1, when he may pitch an Inning or 
so. Joe Riringham said good-bye to his 
many friend a yesterday. He went to ills 
home in /Ubany with nothing In view.

Every "Bachelor" Clear6
1HOTEL 0 511 62A012 to 8 p.m. 1 bachelor5 !i 0 5 Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Front W.n iAdelaide and Bay Sts. 4
0 1 54 4* 0For Ladles and Gentlemen.

Club Breakfast. 7.30 a.m. to 12 noon.
A la Carte menu all day.

Open from 7.30 a.m. to 8.30 p.m. edtl

0 3 A8§ Andrew Wilson , g.s;n 1 3I 1m 0 1i 7n a
0 0

1
1 1

Records of the Athletes 
At Varsity Stadium

York County 
and Suburbs

THE LAWN BOWLERS 
APPLAUD THE WORLD
Sporting Editor World : 

completing what Is largely 
nlzed as the most successful bow 
lng tournament ever held in Can
ada, this committee wish to ten
der your paper its hearty thanks 
tor the efficient manner in which 
the results of all games were re
ported thru your sporting col
umns.

In assigning to Mr. Harry John
son the duties of obtaining scores 
and other matters of interest to 
the large number of bowlers thru- 
outsPanada and U. S. points, you 
are to be complimented. Mr. 
Johnson proved himself a most 
able representative of your paper, 
and hie efforts to give the public 
correct and prompt returns were 
greatly appreciated by the com- 

_jnittee.
Your paper is deserving of 

praise for Its attitude towards 
amateur sport, and has, proved a 
real friend to the lawn bowlers of 
this city and province.

Yours truly,
B. W. Rice,

Hon. Sec.-Trees. 
Office of Dominion L. B. tour

nament. 60 Victoria St., To
ronto.

After
recoX.
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THURSDAY MORNINGvs
THE TORONTO WORLD T—I

AUGUST 24- 1916 f

BORROW B£AT AfiREÏÏ 
UST DAY HI KINDI

ULTIMATUM WINS
THE ADIRONDACK

Passenger TrafficThe Worlds Selections Passenger Traffic
ARE YOU “PREPARED”?

Prohibition-AMOTITH AWAY

by CENTAUR.
y^SSS\ro%^; 23-T»^'-
fs^1$n^GD~8$ulee' thre-y«"^d,. 

ll/aml l'to’i 121 (Connelly). 9 to 6, 7 to 
^ Ima Frank, 109 (Phillips), 2 to 1 and

L P“e5<!' (Keogh), 4 to 5. 
Time 1.00 3-6. Hidden Star, Lorac, 

Favor,- Madame Herrmann, Jacoueta also 
ran.

»,
SARATOGA. ~i?lê as.Tartarean Took tFTe Handicap — 

Rancher Finished in 
Front.

tÆSLd^F^P*“,ng ***• Ka-
to,eome^.RACB—Bacebrook- °tt0 F>o- 

Royal1MartyrRACE-Han,0n’ . Hruberk-
TÏÏ.Mttn,™'11*' ^

Sun'ÏÏÏÏh^0®-810™

r>aIngerfIfilA’

6.-.,
to!I9 :

«• V

F HARVEST HELP EXCURSIONS

I tffc.

E fit/.VERY day the Foy stock gets lower. More 
than 6o per cent, of the regular , lines of 
liquors we used toiearry are cpfnpletely sold

The other 40 per cent, is rapidly dwindling. Your 
chances of being accommodated from our stock gets 
slighter every day.
But—on all goods that remain we are still offering 
the lowest possible prices.
Better 'phone Main 4106, and get your order in for 
your next six months’ requirements.

É9 I1'-<s WINDSOR. Au». 23.—Rancher elected 
to go In the 9800 race on closing day, 

- Which he won, leaving Borrow an Arrlett 
to light It out In the Memorial Handl- 
cep, where Borrow proved the winner 

1 over the well-played favorite. Tartarean 
beat Lady Curzon In the Canada—bred 
iwoa (Summary:

FOOT RAOB—Purse 9800, two-y ear - 
—• furlongs: ,

103 (Robinson), 96.60, 94.10,

le Queen, 109 (Metcalf), 924.20,

i.lUSOOND RAVB—Steeplechase, handi
cap, three-year-olds and up, about two

1. Bin Dudley, 1*0 (Alien), 4 to 5 a-.u 
out.

hNymph, Husey, a
out. » TP.ÇSJî?0 TO WINNIPEG...

WINNIPEG TO TORONTO.............. $18.00
VIA QUAND TRUNK SYSTEM

Leaving Toronto Thursday, August 31st 
day. September 2nd. 1916.

Returning from 
80th, 1116.

.. 913.00
2. Racoon, 1*0 (J. Williams), 8 to 1, 

6 to 6 and out.
Only two finished.
Time 4.34. Early Light fell and did not 

finish. .
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, 1*4 miles:
VDalngerfield, 103 (Phillips), 19 to 6, 

6 to 6 and 1 to 2.
2. Queen of Paradise. 108 (J. McTag- 

gart). 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and 7 to 6.
». Bob’s Olga, 92 (Brown), 12 to 1, 4 to 

1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.66. Star Gaze, Juliet, Goou 

Counsel also ran.
FOURTH KXjCB—The Adirondack, 

two-year-old», six furlongs:
1. Ultimatum, 116 (Troxier), 3 to 2, 2 

to 6 and out.
2. Wood Trip, 165 (J. MeTaggart), 18 

to 1, 9 to 1 and 7 to 6.
8. Tragedy, 108 (Davies), even, 1 to 2 

and out.
Time 1,141-6. Basil also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

up. handicap, one mile:
1. Jolla U, 97 (McAtee), 7 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even-.
2. Bayberry Candle, 127 (Martin), 9 to 

S, 1 to 2 and oet.
». Harry Shaw. 120 (Schuttlnger), 2 to 

4, 2 to 6 and out.
Time 1.411-6. Gnat and Chiclet also 

ran.

Today’s Entries and Salur-■ay 3F
J. Thlet

W’estem Canada until November
SO TORONTO TO WINNIPEG *,» onWinnipeg to Toronto!!!!!!!! $1*!oo

Fare* beyond Winnipeg one-half
ajidhfoïamet fer®^ ,’re, *" d..wtinn'd»yr, from
Trunk Railway1 SWm lnfh" Pr^vî^. S?
Quebec; particular. wlU be furnished 
to local agents.

The new route through Northern Ontario, via th* 
Tranecontlnentul Line, affords an excellent opportunity 
of seeing new and attractive territory.

Special trains will be run through 
without change of care.
^IT Northwest corner King and*

DEPOT TICKET OFFICE, Union Sttiten. 8ph^«' Mam”*860^ 42°’'

AT 8ARATOQA.M.W.*1 Gratitude, 109 (Rice), 32.90.
Time 1.02 2-6. Alan, Regreaso, Com- 

moness end Private also ran.
fiBDOOND R-AX’iE)—Brookdale Handicap, 

purse 1800, all ages, foaled In Canada, a lx

• LTSrtarean, 112 (Burns), $16.70, $7.20,
*V°La<ly Curzon, 118 (Robinson), $8.60,

*V*Armlne, 92 (Crump), $3.40.
Time 1.14 2-5. 'Corn Broom, «Old Pop, 

Prince Phlllsthorpe also ran.
- «Crew entry,

WARD RACE—Purse $800, three-year. 
«M9 end up, 11-16 miles:

L Bencher, 109 (Robinson), $3.60, $2.70,

1 Jens Stralth, 92 (Schemer), $2.90,

I. Thornhill,.114 (Shilling). $3.70. 
i Time 1.46 4-8. Jack O'Dowd, McAdoo

else ran.
! FOURTH RACE—Purse 92000 added, 
i George Hendrle Memorial Handicap, all 

| I ages, one mile :! "borrow, 122 (Rice), $4.70, 98.10,
f. SLM.
I J. Arrlett, 109 (Robinson), 82.80, 12.40. 

B - I, Col. Vennle, 97 (McDermott), 83.60. 
Time 1.401-6. Squeeler, Gipsy George

Mg ran.
TtftH RACE—Purse 9800, three-year- 
ctds and up, six furlongs:

J, Kewesea, 111 (Robinson), $6, $3.60,
*1. Mars Cissîdy, 104 (Molesworth), 
'M 90 $4 20

». Venetla, 106 (Gentry), $4.10. -
Time 1.12 4-6. ‘Sir Edgar, «Pesky, 

RSbert Bradley, Water Lady, Judge 
Wright also ran.

•Bed well and O'Meara, entry.
’ SIXTH RACB-One mile: 

j ‘ 1. Stout Heart, 104 (Pickens), $9.90,
j M^Esrfy **Slght, 94 (Crump), $20.30,

i ^*8*%yphoon, 99 (Stearns), $6.80.
. Time 1,41. Scrutineer, Alfadl 

| Brother, Ardent, Korfhage, Tlajan, Royal 
t gtereet. Alex Getz, Jim Wakely, Dis-
I "seventh RACfc—One and one-six- 
! tenth miles,

1. Volant, 100 (Gentry), $86.40, $21.30

Anna Brazel,'89 (Schemer), *9, $5.50. 
Shepherdess, 105 (Stearns), $13.40. 
me 1.48 1-6. Hedge Rose, Maxlm’4 
ce, Trout Fly, Edith Baumann, First 
■ee, Budweleer, Little Bigger also

j ' WHIifE II- DEUTSCHLAND?
\ j4Moet $(llf Missing and Germany is
I i Anxious.

■ Berlin, Aug. 23.—Berlin is stitr 
without news of the German com- 
merce submarine Deutschland, which 
•Ailed froth Baltimore Aug. 2. Al- 

<Bred Lehman, director of the com
pany owning the Deutschland, told 
tbo Bremen correspondent of The 
Tageblatt today that he hoped the 
Deutschland would arrive soon.

\ The Deutschland made the trip 
Worn Germany, to Baltimore In glx- 
wfi Hays, and (s fncrefo're row five 
days behind her schedule.

(hSARATOGA, Aug.
Thursday:
•teIiturL5.1<?B-TW<,'yeai'*0,<le’ eelUn«.

**^bo bova-U. ...112 Almee T...........104
Passing Fancy. ..114 «tiky ................  104
•xGoiden Fox........109 xuianaglnlty m

ISSSS,vv.:::j8
SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 

|niieefeUn*’ *teeplechaae- about two 

... _ 135 Otto Floto ...
‘^rSvn^B IXA’13?.. Kacebrook ........ 149

furton£^ RACE—All ages, handicap, six
Itortira!?........  ■■Hi gd- Inward ...118
BtartMig...... r. .120 Hauberk ......116
Hanson.................... 121 Kens ..................insRoyal Martyr........n« w .................. ..
B©8ara».-wsF- -•

■ :S5
J3S&, 6HA&S.u.‘e#’ 2-y~*-°v.

BHeuLvMe

Æt")4RÀu^f<>Ur'year-04<U and

/\°0\

xlmporited.
•Five 

claimed.

23.—Entries fori

lal-
on applications ;:cts

l to Winnipeg,
HOW TO ORDER.

ng You can order by telephone, by letter or by per
sonal call at our warehouse.Ormead ..140

If you 'phone, It’s Main 4106—and, we collect
C.O.D.

TOIf you write, enclose required amount of cash 
with order (Post-office or Express Order or Marked 
Cheque.)

Containers for bulk liquor charged as follows:
6-gal. Keg ...........
8-gal. Jar ...........

10-gal Keg ...........
6-gal. Demijohn ,

We are selling only in legal quantities of one ease 
or five-gallon lot, r

WINNIPEG.............$1.28
75

PLUS Y» CENT A MILE BEYONDi 1.60
1.00 STXTH RAC®—Maidens, two-year-olds, 

selling, flee furlongs:
1. Fantam Bela, 111 (J. McTaggàrt), 9 

to 5. 7 to 10 and 1 to 3.
2. Phantom, 118 (Troxier), 2 te 1, 4 to 

5 and 2 to 8.
8. Bird Lora, 111 (Ispellle), 1* to 1, 

4 to 1 and 2 to L
Thne 1.03*, Ponce de Leon, Rebel. 

Hameeake, Rfcht, Cfamrode, Odds And 
Ends and Ida Me also ran.

CASTKAN BIRDS PLY.

FARM LABORERS; EXCURSIONS
40,000The West requires 

harvesters from 
eastern Canada

WAGES, $2.80 TO $8.00 PEW DAY AND BOARD.
Fare returning, i/gc per mile to Winnipeg, plus $18 to starting point.

Special C. N. R, Trains Leave Tarent» Unlen Statlen 
II p.m. August 31 et and September 2nd

Through Trains with Lunch Counter Cars Attached and Special Coach fer 
Women.

.106' ..,,.106

ppunds apprentice allowance 
Weather cloudy; track fast The Eastern Stars flew a match race 

on Saturday from St, Mary's, distance 108 
miles. The birds had a hard day and 
only two members reported : V. Font. 
778.4 yards per minute; J. Wood, 784.8.

ADY
ION. AT MOUNT ROYAL.

[ /„1I<?fNTR.E£L' ,Qu*-> Aug. 23.—Entries 
f°r Mr-unt Royal for Thuraday are-furtLng?: RACE-Pur»e, 3400, Selling, alx

Megaphone...............103 DIVan...............
Ononta...................103 •Valladolid
•Dartworth.............. los Celebrity ., ,V.
Phil T.....................113 Lord Wells .,,.113
Coreopsis.................118 Ben Uncas ....113
AtS£y*mirm Uncle Mua.......1,3

Blue Rock
furlongs^10 RACB—purse «400, selling, 5
yjH^t .......... 106 Queen Babe ...106
Little Birdie............ 105 Leoma ................ 107
§3S£::::::;:aF jeAMSTT*

furlong»: ■**
Indifferen t....... 106 Yello* By...........
Louise Travers...108 Tlllotson ..
Galley Slav».... .116 Miss Jean ..
Belle Terre.......... Ill Mr. SnlggS .
Ju.d.er?,£a1?- -v • -H3 Frosty Face ....M3 
, FOURTH RACE—Purse $400, 6)$ tm- longs:
aCruces................. 101, aBelle C..
Little Spider........ 101 Rey Ennis ..........104
Old Drury..............105 Solveg................. Ï08
Q-’of the Sea........ 112 Jay Thummeti. .116
Out....,.................118

aFrey entry.
FIFTH RACE—Steeplechase, handicap, 

purse 1500, short course:
St. Agathe............ 131 bQueed ........... -..140
MorpOLh...................140 Cynfasure 142
bJacirWlnstoh....144 Indian Arrow ..165 

bObtmesser entry.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $400, selling, 5% 

furlongs:
•Ada Anne........
M. Johnston....
Laura..................
Energetic........ ..
Minstrel..............
Wild Bear..........

Also eligible:
Quid Nunc........

SEVENTH RACE—Puree $400, selling, 
1 mile and 20 yards:
London Girl.......... 102 Lk. Van Zandt.104
Maishon.................. 104 Be ..................... ..104
l>k. df Durbar.. .104 Regular ...............106
Centaur!.................107 Blackford
Quick.......... ............112 Mr. Mack ,....115

EIGHTH RACE—Purse $400, selling, 1 
mile and 20 yards:
•Our Mabelle........ 92 Dash
B. Cuthbertson... 67 Cantem ...............104
River King...
Servlcence....
Water Lad...

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track good.

Time 1.011-6. Constituent, Servis, Ex
patriate also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $400, selling, 
five furlongs :

1. Palm Leaf, 119 (Clever), 6 to 1, 2 to
1 and even.

2. Favorite Article, 121 (Gross), 4 to 1, 
3 to 2 and 2 to 3.

». The Wolf, 124 (Dohtlnlok), even, 1 to
2 and out.

Time 1.01 2-5. Jefferson, Doctor Zab, 
Varda B„ Black Chief and Elizabeth Lee 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Ottawa Handicap, purse 
$600, 5H furlongs :

1. Nellie B.. 107 fClaverl. 4 to 1. 6 to

From Toronto and East te Chaffey'e Locks and Kingston 
and north to Capreol.Augmt 31 itRACE FOR RED CROSS

WOODBRIDGE MEETINGPIRIT Passenger Traffic September 1st sFt7tTon.R,cohnmoAn.d«omH.111 E?«.?n,pT.Wandr, Huda’s•wit. lets. ■ 1
•L edltf .Mi

..103
A good crowd attended the harnn*. 

races yesterday on the Woodbrtdge Seri? 
cultural Association track ln alf of uU 
Red Cross fund. Summary:

8.30 trot and pace:
Dr. B., W. Overland, Orange

Decorator, Wm. Rose, Newmirl
_ • •>.••••• •• • »# eve's •* s » o
MacLome, Bowell A Ritchie,

Aurora. • «
Brown Freda, S. Irome, Toron

”•• • ^ • •••••••••••••«•eeeee»,*.
2.20 Jt^M'e:2-2^' 2-2^-

little L, J. Burke, Tottenham.
Geo. Locanda, Jas. McDowell,

Toronto. .'.......................................
Victor Poem, H. D, Chaim,

Brampton........................ ...............
Ivor S„ N. a. McQuarie, Orange

ville.................... ...........................
•Dead heat.

108

passengers leaving frorn'hitermedla^e stations, Toronto’ t^Capreol?"161106 °f

; .ill
BONAVlNTUBX UNION DEPOT. 

Leaves
______ 7.13 p.m.
Montreal, Quebec, St John. Halifax,

9.16 am. DAILY
OM.FtsM«mtJ,S5rtS*tUrf“y

LmiTKD
!

DAILY

II i i i

4 2 2
5 I 4 

■ 833
>48

«t tSf«roCn?oSinenstt.^ty °"lce'<2 Bt* StrMt Ba't’ °r D^‘
24

6 and out.
». Thesleres, 118 (Dominick), 5 to 2, 4 

to 6 and out.
». King Worth, 123 (Howard), 2 to 1, I 

to 6 and out.
Time 1.06. Canon Çrldge and Mis» 

Frances also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, purse 1500, for 

three-year-olds and up, one mile :
1. Doltna, 108 (Hopkins), 8 to 6, 4 to $ 

and 1 to 8.
2. Zodiac, 110 (Young), 2 to 1, 4 to 6 

and 2 to 6.
». Duke of Dunbar, 101 (Forehand), 4 

to 1, 2 to 1 and even.
Time 1.40 2-5. McLelland, Rose Juli

ette, Thomas Hare, Queen Apple and 
Eddie Mott also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, purse $400, 
for three-year-olds and up, non-winners 
of three races in 1916, 6H furlong»:

1. .Sinai, 109 (Hopkins), i to-il, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

2. Muy Buena, 114 (Grow), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

»r Spohn, 111 (Schamerhom), 6 to 2, 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.07. Ralph 6„ Joe Galtens, 
Afterglow, Zlndei, Mazurka, Scallywag 
also ran. • *

EIGHTH RACE—Selling, purse 8400, 
for three-year-olds and up, 6% furlongs:

1. Ellen Smyth, 103 (Oayer), 2 to 1, 4 
to 5 and 2 to 6.

». Tzetol, 103 (Hopkins), 20 to 1, 6 to 
1 and 4 to 1.

3. Mack B. Eubanks, 111 (Howard), 5 
to 2, even and 1 to 2. ,

Time 1.071-5. Miss Jean, J. B. Har
rell. Eustache, Plnmoney, Princess Patty, 
Droml also ran.

ToThrough Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection» tor Tbs Sydney», Prince Edward 

I eland, Newfoundland.
tobont* M^rnnom,

Leaves 16.43 p.m.. Tues., Tbura. Sat 
Arr. 3.66 p.m., Thure., Bat.,
Tickets and sleeping oar 

Apply B, Tiffin, General Western 
King Street But, Toronto, Ont.

MONTREAL, QUEBEC 
& LIVERPOOLORTH tj

ENGLAND111
3 2* 

8 2 •

4 4 4

y r Mon,
reservations. 

Agent, II 
.edtf

m “Northland”
"Southland"
"Northland”

SEPT. 0 
SEPT. 23 
OCT. 14

Twin-Screw; 12000 Tool ',680 Feet Long 
60 Feet Breed

Pom Cotlii 455.00; JJ. Cl. $33 Ji 
Also sailings by "Canada” to be 

announced later

Apply to any Ry. or S.S. Ticket Agt. 
for passage or the Company’s Office

41 King Street B„ King Ed. Hotel 
Toronto, Ont.

D 889 Vi»101

^lûlh

ALLAN HIM 1

ould apply to WHITE STAR 
DOMINION 
^HLiae

Urn 2.26, 2.29, 2.22.ed7 Free-for-all:
Mansfield, If. L. McQuarie, 

Oranirevillo ##$»•• • » •
Fmlly De Foreii, A. W. Chll-

tide, TeeswatelT;. i......................
Judge Direct,--V. • Rowntree,

Weston » . ............................... . 3 2 4
Geo. Loconda, “tarn. McDowefi,

Toronto .....y,...,v,448 
Time—9,22, 2.22, 3.2214

i a 2
sii

■ FUN
NO

BROCKVILLE CORPORAL’S 
CONDUCT IS REWARDEDOWLS ..104 Paille O’Day ...109 

. .109 Wavering
,.108 Stubborn............
.101’ Dr. Kendall ... .111 
..111 Joe Galtens ....111 
..111 Unity

109 RICORD’S SPECIFIC iTissnp
Sept, ft Seendlnavfen Oet. 1 
Lv. LONDON
£$n
Lv. GLASGOW 
Aug. 96 
Sept. S

1091
1., carry in stock 
actured by the 
■ the world, 
libiting in their 
mge Street a aet 
•liable Canadian

Special to The Toronto World, 
BROCKVIIiLE, Ont., Aug. 22.- 

Corp. H. B. WaUon, of the Mounted 
l Rifles, who figures In the list of Can- 
,'radians awarded the distinguished eon- 
1 'duct medal, Is a Brockvllle. boy, son 
| of Mrs. H. E. Walton. Hé enlisted 

at Montreal .and is notV /receiving 
hospital treatment at Boulogne for 
wound» received In action.

CHANGE OF TIMEPassenger Service 
Resumed!

Montreal — Quebec — Liverpool

“NORTHLAND”
“SOUTHLAND” ¥<&£Slpt. 23
CgMn fares from $66; third class, $33.76

MONTB-BAI.—UVEKPOOL (CARGO)
Nerthlsnd........Sept. 9 | Irishman ...Sept. 18

MONTREAL—AVONMOUTH (CARGO) 
Comlehman.. .Sept. S | Welshman ..Sept. 17

AMERICAN" LINE
All Neutral Flag Steamere

New York—Liverpool
St Paul............ Sept. 26 | Finland .. .Sept. 1

White Star Line
New York—Liverpool

Battle.......Aug. 31 | Adriatic  Sept. 7
Company’» Office—H. O. TMORLBY, Pas

senger Agent, 41 King Street E„ Toronto. 
Phone M. 964. Freight Office, 1068 Royal 
Bank Bldg., King and Yens#, Toronto, tttf

For the special alimente of men. Urin
ary, Sidney and Bladder troubles, Mae 
61.00 per bpttle. Sole agency:
Schofield’s Drug Store

6Sy« ELM STREET, TORONTO.

Ill
|

<WSL’,<",S5$*JSIonian Sept. 17
_ Lv. MONTREAL 
Carthaginian Sept. 1* 

Prétorien Sept. 19

111
AW IMPORTANT CHANGE OF TIME 

WILL BE MADE MONDAY, 
AUGUST 26TH.1141

Consult agents foe particulars.107 12,666
TONS Sept» 9 utiüT gtoî'SS!’ “ Kto* 8trw‘ ***•v * ce. CM. PAC. LUES ■'1

HE DIDN’T STAND TO LOSE
06TO Lv. LIVBBP’L 

Aug. 11 
Sept. 16

Lv. MONTREAL 
Ang. te 
Sept. 80

VANCOUVER, B. C„ Aug. 28.— 
Judge Murphy, who investigated the 
affairs of the Vancouver School Bonrd, 
hag reported that J. C. Pen dray, a Vic
toria soap manufacturer, contributed 
$26 to the funds of the Vancouver Con
servative Association, raising bis 
tender for school supplies to compen
sate. The court finds that F. W. 
Welsh, chairman of the school board, 
solicited the contribution without 
knowledge that it was to come from 
the ratepayers.

ÎDR. SOPER 

LDR. WHITE

....104 Concha 

...107 Medford Boy. ..10? 
....107 Star Bird

106

113I-, have no doubt 
: of Bowie they 
». and SAMUEL 
I that they stand 
t manufacturers

2447tf

RESULTS AT MOUNT ROYAL.

Passports
Application Feme Furnished 
K. *° Pyengere en , 
Ho- Request,

MONTREAL, Aug. 28.—Following are 
the race results today :

FIRST RACE—Purse 3400, 
olds, five furlongs :

1. Princess Fay, 105 (Clavert), 8 to 1, 
3 to 1 and 3 to 2.

2. Bright and Early, 112 (Forehand), 8 
to 2, even and 1 to 2.

3. Lady Rowena, 112 (Hopkins), 5 to 1, 
2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.02, All Amiss, Premo, Vera, 
Starter, Lady Betty, Little Wonder, Sal- 
sora, Kato and Athena also ran.

SECOND RACE—Canadlan-breds, purse 
9400, one mile :

1. Dix Rogers, 106 (Snyder), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

». Cert Volant, 113 (Martin), 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to ».

3. Thomcllffe, 113 (Claver), 3 to », 3 
to 6 and 1 to 3.

Time 1.44 3-5. Sacal, Golden Vixen, 
Red Mart, Wishing Well, All Amazed and 
William W. also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse 3400, selling, five 
furlongs :

1. Sal Vanity, 118 (McCullough), 3 to 
1, even and 2 to 5.

». Detour, 121 (Rooney), even, 1 to 2 
and out.

»■ Çhltra, 119 (Hlnphy), 3 to 1, even 
and 2 to 5.

-
two-year-

) I ALLAN!
MJNE

ng the rlgfit-efNl,
■m for some die-1*,, 
the tracks, 
damage to th4 
•urt and Millikan. ■ ,52 
:y was prevented tag 
grain fields.

' m

eaohers of the. 1 
Sunday School 

to the home of,
•, Stuart Harris,y 
fled with the- 
id presented him 
mb re 11^ suitably ■ 4 
nt evening was J 
Ith music . and !

$1,000.00
REWARD

SAILINGS T9 ENGLANDDr. Sttvenien’s Capsule»
For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to 8 days. Price 83.00 per box 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 

171 King St. E., Toronto. ed

1\
l')

Te all Farts ot the World.A

HDLLAND-AMERICA LINEBYSPECIALISTS
la Jbe follewlnf DUeawij

! tag#*4
Rneumatls*
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Ntoaé. Narra aal Bladder Dlseaeeg.
m ÇoO.QIOtad hlitorr forfreetdvlee. Medlelba 
gansai la tablet form. Hour*—10 a.m to I 
SA tod 2 te 6 p.m. Sunday»—10a.m. to 1 paa. 
I Consultation Free
pKS. S0PE5 & WHITE

Choice of steamship line».
Upper Lake end St. Lawrence Trip*. FR9M MONTREAL

!
I “Ionian” .......... Sept. 19. .Tondra
! ’’Cartheglnlen". “ 1». oie*gew 

g) “OrampUn” ... “ 16,.Liverpool 
" 18. .Glasgow 

“Corinthian” .. “ 17 London
“Corelcsn” .— “ 23.. Liverpool
“Scotian” ........ " 23.. Glasgow
Direct Steamer» to London carry 
Cabin Pssienger* only.

for M Mimndn ts*h toed newts m
THE ALLAN LINE

EKNIL WML TWim
KtcePgrotog*'t«vct.«twccgc^

For information-that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

: iTO STUART
NEW YORK—FALMOUTH— ROTTERDAM 
Fropoeed «tiling» of twin-screw «tramer» 
•ubjeot to chan*» without notice.

S. e* THE MELVILLB-DAVIS STEAMSHIP a 
ICn BING CO-. L-TD. 24 TORONTO ST. 

Telephone Main 4711, or Main 2016
TOHOFBRAUhi

FROM NEW YORK
S.S. NEW AMSTERDAM
.................e5'8v5Xi™£ïî.............. 8.8. NOORDAM
S.S. NEW AMSTERDAM

b • 246tftea Aug. 25 (6 p.m.)
Sept. 2 ..............
Sept. 19 ..............
Oct. 8 ..............
Eaitbeund steamer» will proceed from Fal
mouth to Rotterdam through the English 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according u 
circumstances.
These are the laraest steamers «tiling under 
neutral flag. They carry no ammunition 
supplier, but neutral cargo only.
THE MELVILLB-DAVIS STEAMSHIP » 
TOURING CO., LTD., 24 TORONTO ST. 

Telephone Main 2010, or Main 4711.
edtf.

"Preterlan"Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 
THE RUNHAilDT SA^AdJA iUlWi-U 

LIMITED. TOAD* M,

Ocean TLeksfs to England, Francs, 
Italy, Chwa, Japan, Australia.

A-,

:: "-aSSf*1****
IB Pratorlan^. .Montreal te Glasgow 

_ S. J. SHARP g CO.,
79 Yonge Street.

, «d
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rltaln's fighting 
sure you obtain 
all news-dealers

ee.
Main 7024

That Son-in-Law of Pa*»
sav; LoôkA" HÊkE - EVKI^\îôiyy \
IN’IŸIIS HERB WWWREFftRED-
NE65’’ cmplS AH ORncER O'#OME KIND PUT MErf BY JINKf,
1WANT^ BE PH OFFtCER,lDOV

By G. H. WellingtonD'ye Suppose Pa'll Become Gunner's Mate? *ed i
Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service.

Great Britain Rights Reserved,
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SAILINGS TO ENGLAND
2.1 M&. a S;f :: *!

tf Sasâ?«À”îï5i5iv.: sst :
8.8. IONIAN.. .From Montreal.. Sept, 14
A. F. WEBSTFII & SON

63 YONGE STREET 
(Between Cel borne g Wellington),

edtf

her vous Debility
Diseases of the Blood, Mkm, Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write Con
sultation Free Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hours—9 to 13, 1 to 6, 7 to I.
DR. J. REEVE.

Phene North 6132, 18 Carlton Street 
Toronto. 246

FOYGEORGE J. LIMITED

40 FRONT STREET WEST
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CANADIAN NORTHERNWHITE STAR DOMINION
LINF.
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McIntyre developing
BIG BOUNDARY VEINS

With Greater Milling Capacity, 

Earnings Should Increase. -

wKIRKLAND LAKE CAMP LIFE OF COBALT CAMP (TAKE
LONEES THAN EXFECFED

IECK-HHES FEATURED-j

MK«POND mm
i

PUNEO^AUNM®ULt,‘£$sssr -
The boundary vein on the 1000-foot 

leye has now been drifted on for a 
distance of about 600 feet, for 
length it is from SO to 40 feet I

TOUGH-OAKES PRODUCING I large "U’TnX %%%*%* atoo
_______ continues to develop favorably. Work

, „ lias been temporarily suspended in the. r —

• 5 a ".ttnoV£.“S,“S.r,'. I G'olo*icl1 p'"blem, Solved—Oil
oping Other rropert es being rapidly extended. These two

to Reopen. v^“* hav« been résponslble for the
1 addition of heavy tonnages of ore to 
that in sight.

Lack of Electrical Energy Mili

tates Against District, But 
Power Line Started.

In Early Days Five to Seven Years I Ore Body, However, is Looking

Better as Low Levels 

Are Reached.

Advanced on Heavy Buying (o 

Thirty-Nine—Newray Up 

to High Point.

? -

Was Predicted—End No* 

Yet in Sight.
Pverahado

in PoiLast month forty-one mining companies in the, United stati 
Special to Th# Toronto World. Tock-Hughes wns the outstanding I paid over twelve million dollars in dividends and I am sure th«
vïïfï^j^iJSss: ?lvlt“da,,are ,he bat kind °f m ***« *» «* q„=r,, "do«*5

ore from the 40Q fotot level. The Clouds In* heavily traded in and advancing °ay ? 
that overhung Vipond for years, caus- on the persistent buying movement to
ttotwuü£‘be.tathelMOtortSnfïS! a,T hlgh pr.ee at so, closing 1 kn°w that mining pays and pays well, and so do several 

_________ P«r |ovol« could show, are com- at the toP- Th®y buying of this issue lion investors who have placed their funds to legitimate mining
19^ith L": optimistic report of I ?“* but *« «* S«11 * Old fogies who will tell yOU that

?E&~~ 2 SSf level *of STi£r IZVHl awrsi X ZSSrg £*o*t th. ST. rcr- Juet what «•«2 "*;** *b°”t as safe as a bet on a horse race, or a ticket In some s
S„ttf spring, and "re°Æ Iconnect é X 7M-U™.v.? " I 'he leading AmertcTn fînancï. papers I 2“K wa! rL Z’ ‘"Ue' Wh,ch hitherto lottery,

Last year its gold production was from this territory will be trammed to repeatedly talking with engineers and yond the drift faces. torily but there ÎL hea.4 *aUefac- n»ures taken from U. S. Government statistics that prove mining
1560,000, with but one mina taking the the main Mclntyre-Extenslon shaft. mlninF m®n who had been In Cobalt It is believed that some announce- from the mine to »” til.® newa be Safer and more profitable than manufacturing railroading ne ..
yellow stuff out of the camp’s rich, whloh will be the main hoisting shaft ca™P practically since Its discovery, ment regarding the progress of the newed strength «f*4ti.«nnt toS honVin» tu . V . . , . , , . rn*’ rai“Oadmg Of Cl
narrow veins. This year, likewise, only for the combined operations. A rock \nd 11 was their general opinion, as amalgamation Idea will presently be over the bul' nrm.milf* What- Danking, they get mad and refuse to look at the facts
ono mins Is paying Its own way, tho crusher to handle all ore will be In- I a,*° the man on the (Cobalt) street, made. Each property has sampled the very s uccessf u l iV „!< L u '* _*?*
many are developing, and the produc- stalled at the mouth of this shaft, and *at the cftmp had then from five to other. The veins of on# run Into its street is guesnin/ -rï.Jn!Le , t“e i * 1. , . . , .
tlon should total $900,000. The one pro- new hoists, etc., will be Installed. eeven yearB to run; but eight years ««hrhbor s goround. enced an advance nfiiî tîî!0. e,xpe^* A " -e knowledge is always dangerous, but a little ignorai
ducing mine, the Tough-Oakes, Is the From this shaft a new aerial tram will ,fter the camp is still a heavy pro- The North Thompson has blocked day, f 3* polnte for the js mucu worse an(4 i r»aitv enrrv -t «___ , '8"Oral
fourth best gold mine In the Province, be constructed across the lake to the luuer and the old Cobaiters will not t a largc tonnage of ore on the first, Newr.<w was another A ( i WOrSe* ana 1 really feel Sorry at times fOf Some of the bigO

With electric current from Cobalt to milling plant. This will have a caoacltv now hazard a guess as to the life of f*00"*1 and third levels is working on strong lfcue with , l acti/s and fools who dCCfV mining and mining investments fnr _

iT.fiSrHH'srss- îs ^rc-l in -»•«“?«£i “ ,^»4rirï ,nvcstmenls lhat cannot b« pi,«d m «« »m= eu».

SÆ*sss.vsx£8s£r.£ r “^sssr,cj"sr,s,i:s.1 £sscIc«s-uï

load rood enouch for motors in dry r* miIMnjr plant will soon have » I <JniIln* Plants in 1908-09, the concen-weather!°connecu/ 4°he power line his “£*** of 600 tons per day. the com- of low-grade ores was made
been completely surveyed, and con- W* «arolngs give promise of ‘n *he building
struction commenced, and mine man- crossing materially within the next t» tr*at t.he that|Apex »
agers have been told they will be get- f® wmonths. The matter of a valua- "aa to° low-grade to ship direct to Â"”
ting energy before the winter. The ^on of the McIntyre, Mclntyre-Exten- *melt»rs. These concentrating D0me t,«v^
line will come from Cobalt, 60 miles eton and Jupiter is still In abeyance, F1*111'! , ve Proved very successful Dome Mines
away, and will cpst something more I i-ltho it was understood that arrange-1 lnaÇe“ ,n making profits out of low- Dome Consolidated
than a quarter of a million dollars. ,mtnts for this valuation had been com- I *rs“® oree and have been an import- Foley........  ...

The Tough-Oakes mine is working pleted some time ago. Whisperings I int ,ctor ln the second stage of IgpW-Reef ......
now in ore higher in content than last of possible opposition to an amaiga- I development of the Cobalt camp. Dur- .........
year’s. In July the average was $28.80 mation 6n the part of the Jupiter the last five years these plants Jturftsr** 
a ton. During the eight months the shareholders are heard. It would t'"ave been gradually Improved, and McIntyre" ‘ * 
mill was operated last year the aver- seem unfortunate if satisfactory ar- wlth th® addition of the cyanide pro- McIntyre w»^rirn

’ age was $21.94. In July 3080 tons were rangements for the centralization of ceM' a much higher rate of extraction Monets........................... *
put thru, the total being $75,000. The operations at these three properties hai,beon; made possible, resulting in tho £*arl Lake ..............
mill is running steadily and putting cannot be completed treatment of lower grade ores at a £orcuSln« Crown ................
thru dally 100 tons of ore and p0 tons ______ I profit. Only during the past few bor’ , d .........
of,.eauds from the former fivei-stamp MILLER INDEPENDENCE months it has been found practicable pSîcu? îd.umperial
mill The Tough-Oakes has 170 men to treat the Cobalt ores bv the “OU Pnrrimîi? vi: i.'.V ' * ’in employ. Eighteen drills are work- WORKING AGAIN Flotation’’ process, snd thiV^-I* 111m- Preïton ®. T. . ! !
ly» feu sloping, eight developing. ______ trated at the McKlnley-Darragh Schumacher Gold M.
om*uBNoTltin ?rom toe Molônthe n ^ “lHer Independence at Boston “'gVe^Tm^h^f u ?°^e yîwmyHU<faW
400-foot level, the other on No. 2 from Creek has its steam plant working Xn^by the cTncontrltbTn !XtJa0t,0n WeTt Domê'côn.V.;
the 400 to the 525-foot level. Active yaln aftor an enforced closing down methods «nâ 11, cya" Lorrain ......................................
underground work is being proceeded for two weeks because of lack of have what consequently wc New Holly ..............................
with; the mine has todav almost two water. It is thought that this, trouble Lonnm£»? b® the A Cobalts—
miles of workings. All labor and dis- has been remedied, and development nrAe mleal extraction of Cobalt Adanao 
eovery Is concentrated below surface, work con be continued steadily. I mnw« _ -v0****?11 Principle
Twelve veins have been discovered, the The new vein, called No. 2, located I dump a com- B ff /
latest quite recently at 200 feet to the a short time ago. Is showing up well. S>nfidirfrt^î,'».r7i?Vl0iU*,y f1 been Chambers' Perlimd
north of the main vein 160 feet. On Two test pits have been sunk and tb® Jow«st grade ore conlagas................
this latest dlscov,ery an ore shoot 120 specimens showing free gold and tel- «VT coula handled at a profit was Crown Reserve
feet long has already been developed lurlden shot out The vein was ten ounce" Per ten, now it is pos- Foster.................
Manager O’Connell, a man very well feet wide where first uncovered by 81 "vLt0 if*4* eeven ounce ore at * ...............
thought cf ln this country, Is reticent surface trenching, but stripping nu U°u!", T2îe flo^at,on P1»”* at the °bu” Con.
as to bullion production, and would shown that place to be a bulge, as die JJdKinlej'-Darragb Mine (this being Ha-mvII*6 
not commit himself beyond saying that v»in la narrowing down tis lt Is un- I "n1^ on,e yef„w°rki°*’ «Utho other I n!!d^ Bay 
dividends would be quite easily paid, covered to the east. I mines are Installing) has resulted in I Kerr LakeThe quarterly dividends total $260,000 No. x veto ha^ot made its appear-I an^ additional profit of $160 per day Là Rom . 
a year, and the yeai s output should, I ance yet, after about sixtv feet of I and also an economy in time end I McKinley - 
according to information from other croes-outting It wa- tihoLht thlt 'Iabor In that it Is not necessary now 
sources, come to about three times "0B8 “ was ttiought that t0 keep th f d at an averturo
that, possibly more or a little less. 8* *”*_“**• »n ^,hk$h the vein was value, the now svetenT RIght-of-Way

The Teck-Hughes, which - has been 1 dipping, that by sinking a shaft 160 low/tailinr v Msurlng a shamrock. . .
showing up rather well on the stock J®** north it would be cut at about I in- mjj] joe<> uctuat- I Silver Leaf ......
market recently, has two drills rim- Th® «haft was put down “Many geological nrnhUm. a. T?m?2«rninirP8rl0r
nlng. Ore is being blocked out and the ™ feet before cross-cutting was start- been worked out an? Troùîït^ *
mill and other equipment prepared for «*• If v®l« i«- not cut Shortly it settled during thJ WettlsuSr '*
electric power. The mill will have a will be followed from surface. esrlv mistake. nfPa«î lew yea[?’ “d York, Ont
tonnage of 80 dally, and larger ore | ---------- I VIll pl.oueer engineers | PieMurom ...
bodies, but less rich than those of the |r ’’T 1 ""» ' |i otiiero thlt ^vantage of by Ophlr ...............
Tough-Oakes, for feed. I ... . .. 1 Sta«, XX i?d.t#7ak' th,irl Silver, «4^0.

Between the Teck-Hughes and the I Mill 111 ff NotP* nroved hav® been
Tough-Oakes Is the Lake Shore mine, I lTiUllII|J llUlCS | , p”I?d repeatedly to be the keewatln
controlled by Harry' Oakes, a great Isnssasassssssa^J 7?“®’">,I?0fa.'® and keewatln diabase,. _
believer ln, and a big property-holder .0 016 ,8_î°und at and near these . Porcupines—
thruout Kirkland. Work here Is largo- OENE8EE ANNUAL I 00n rea _ The conglomerate . area AS™. ‘
ly connected wltfi the Installation of .... , ---------- I f^°u!l<1v.C0balt r-*k® bas proven to be Dome LsiSf1
extensive surface equipment, and In- M the annual meeting of the Oen- ‘"JL."0’***1 area in the camp. Dome Mines ' *
creased air cdmpresslng machinery. | esce Mining Company, held ln the I. T , c°balt camp Is prosperous and Foley
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vmaigciHciii,» ut vperauune. as ton- | . * ,jr VL 4,110 vuv Hvo «uffceNtlon* win h» .,nm a ’ ua 11 maications can b« tAir«nI | «HSIÏ: *^&srtz *-m - Æabîêailteiyave l>8en C0n«i*°t™ntîyefavcir? I Thc wisc investor of today places a portion of his funds

The market on the whole wa. mod- H1”1'1)? |nVestments, because he knows that, rain or shine, he
Bid. turnip Sic interest "and* some fpool " d,V,dends many years to COme.

«I tii^T&re^XXî"tu the,feneral Public w°uW only study mining as they

jL ' I ,„t?,ow ,his is 1 very strong statement, but I

.. ‘8 , SÏÏ3U& XIX ’SX', â'y.fï* 'Pr0VC y°U W‘“ °nly îlVt me 1 momebt or two.

■ .5

*j£ Sïtiiii. Vco'So I.. _„H![e “ 1 Property that has sufficient ore demonstrated to exist

«* « "a“rS?n.?8 t0 P»* th‘ 'eP-lar 12 per cent, yearly dividend for the neat 16 van
111 X ni: j5E’cK?ÏS,°ï5f£S2? rr Tr',’ If tbey "ever flnd °=e additional ton of ore, whlch to

StP«. ", IÏÏS «V ‘be least U very Improbable. r ore, wuen to

dated wniaotf’ Wc8t Dome Consoll-
I ^ ,nVCStmCnt ,n H<?llinrcr Consolidated is therefore

bait UStocklPP Crown* m**Ct « Co- 
îater. X’kiXX' ®a»"»*offl“oînt

, I Holllnger Consolidated Is not the only mine I could mention,

s kaminrx°n0nus at, \2%’ and Ttmie! ^or thcrc arc many others, and the only reason I used it is because li
! Held û 17. ■ B?»v,rP0"ù“„’,é,ÿ°'¥5; I ptoi'‘ca thc one metal that never changes ht value. 1

’ " , Ync“ .1’° ,nT“l mm‘y >“ -om. of the Mg copper com.
“» JÜT p>” « today with a certainly of receiving regular dividendsTi

”8 dominion band OPENS up loT 11,6 ”“l *“ Kars, and this takes Into considerate
8TRONQER 8HOWINO ooLD. the fact that copper may sell as low as 15 cents a pound. ^

If ! men JtofWhïthC matter b *bat mining offers the investor induce-
* S ^ WSÉ2S ST r° 5 “ough J have aPK fd,“ ta,mwm

the mine, continue, ve^y heavy. well to investigate some of the big mining companies before pfi

®tandard sale*. MONTREAL opened STRONG. |,n* thcir funds ,n °11» motor stocks or similar Investments.

S' CT$«j montreSTa^ ^!2^ek, were I h a ,Pf- cour“’thcrc are Investments In mining as In everythin*

sii**\? 'i ÏLff°fromWS.“hw'îv'S;?i,te'Sr he can «par^taa.
■■■%>■» « ajjj UdUDgUgh^tavX^n. ‘ ^ D0,Sb"d ^

1.2001 were all strong stocks. When this I * '
l®8 187 demand was filled the market sagged, i .... ,

88 : : : : : : rAl ; ^rt“ ,‘e w ...Whcn y°u cannot secure the information you desire on anv nrn
:!! ii » ^-STut’aïl r1”"’ ‘f “ a,one. whe,her it be mining or banking,^for^

: 8* 8 8 5:S8!«, ««£«*.„.TX^V'Sr.t’S,': L.VfemS, T "°vftar ,0 conccal- lnd th= Information can tiwap

42 ii Ni i Z POHfavtt ”arket influence at The mol be had for «16 asking.
«* î’ooS ment K u u «^tled the market should

60 ii to s,’(00 re8ume “• upward couiue. '
22% 5,30022
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tar.is being rapidly developed above and Co.; secretary-treasurer
below ground. Russell, secretary Rochester I tho»o who

The Wright-Hargraves, controlled ln Ontario Water Company- ,bared »ts exciting prosoertiv
England, is erecting camps. Machlu- director, L. F. Steenman -.5 ln* «• development from- ty’
ery. including a small compressor, is rector. C. D Van S wuV to a wopder camp of .

St-

The* smface 'of ̂ htiTprope nV^aa "been meT“;e h ° ' ‘îu? waltinïto^t pr”fuPcln«,e mine,
pretty completely scratched. Last ee.ha^.at th® Property is now tnl to enterprise and
winter they sunk thru a dozen feet of a depth of 187 feet *ti them» success?”
,now and sand and ran on to ft good *u°*n lnchee ,n thick- cun nr u/in „
vein. P*88 wa® 0ut thru. An assay taken OF WAR WILL SEE

All the properties mentioned above ln® ,''®ln gave results of 25 SILVFD Prunnn..--
are in a string a mile long, and can ounces of silver to the ton. The vein LVfcK REMONETIZED
lie reached in an hour from the rail- 18 rrom 3 to 8 inches wide. .. -, »__

Town site clearing operations are In SILVER QUEEN TO SHIP. net ^CaVy Intfir-
•ogress just now. Tough-Oakes has ----- - ■■ I CSI On War Debts Will

r —i® layout, and there are a couple of ™ ®»'v®r Queen, being operated by Demand It
ethers that are hopeful of being tho th® old company, will ship a test rnr* Liemana It.
centre of Kirkland business. low grade ore from the mine it

The entire district, despite the short- thls 1* satisfactory regular «hit»™.-», 
age of labor, and the fact that many will be made. It is thought that iwf
prospectors are now digging the Eu- are between 700 and 800 tons *
ropean style of trench Instead "of fol- | grade ore on which 
lowing their leads, is quite active.

74 « i-,
9

L,v.a,6oA_MA.K.T,. I on a mine out vest that ««Star'diSdeîdsIf Tpa'HZ '

««rraLASt « evtty m‘,"th and wht’* stock was selling betas par. P “%

" B 1 IT* adV,SCd aialn,t a" '"veahnant In the stock tor the M

Mlort clear b"*». i7'to52(Mbs?, ms; son *ba* *be management refused to give out information that i mÉT 
,» mC I stockholder was entitled to. 8 ’"formation that tvM-

to! 3d5/ °ld’ 7U M: American riflnedi 

Butter—Finest U.S.. In boxes, 79s.
99?^Maî?rn fl0Wt Wh,te’ BW’

Tallow—Australian

.. 26 ...
» • 60 • • • ...
.. VA 8 I

.7.00 ... ...

ORE SHIPMENTS FOR JULY.

300
1.600
5.600
1,000

The shipments from Cobalt during the 
month of July aggregated 2,240,319 lbs., 
divided as follows ;

O Brien 63,880
Beaver .................................. 46,656
Trethewey ........................... 83,887
La Rose ................................ 270,806
Conlagas ...................  140,253
Mining Corp. of Canada.. 214,608
Dom. Reduction Co........... 492,260
McKinley - Darragh
Buffalo ...................... .
Nlpissing ..................
Timlskaming ............
Casey ...........................

ijj
Last month the company passed the regular dividend and thJÉ 

stock is selling at less than half the price of a few months ago. CN.R.
in London, 48.10 Hd.

Turpentine—Spirits, 48s. 
Rosin—Common, 20* 6d. 
Petroleum, refined, Is lUd. 
Linseed oil—40s.

^Cottonseed oM—Hull refined,

Thomas4 wfcrfc^8 8.

„ of .ow I ssgswrgr-ï? &a profit might bel *T do not thînk tha^i.o„r*c*îtly:

fall to 65 1-2 per 5?fe r®c®nt Total .................a... 1.... 2,801,899
VISITS mPAI t I mu --------- I of the spasmodic a, 18 18 one For the last three months shipmentsVIOl 15 UUBALT The prospecting program atnn« #«,. valu» n/ ii,,™™c fluctuations ln tho were ; Tons. J■ P. Biokell * Co.. 802-7 Standam---------- lower contact of th e ^Tabaeè .ni* u ^“etd bv th. C.0^°d,ty’ whic»> iro May .......................................  1,388.98 ^ =.uJ,i;nir, r7Trt New’vorkl^ttS

COBALT, Au,. 23.—Th. flret ,pe- uow w.ll under way at th“ n.Hver ‘,*mA"4.bïlt"lnk'1theM^.t®i?l?tr-ry July ................ *....................  iiid'w =*chAns. flueturtlun, M Mluwu: ___
s^^aftX“r,iXias *....fsrsp-ssl»■Si s«neofficer.look„ „ ,

4 ^ndon. *^7=**, .r %f::\|| |g j|;« il» UT, tj> *and when you find "such Officers ta'cha^e

ssrsr «pksl. s&«is îvvsæî?*?- “maj-u. „„ ss«•skussæus£ ::: u n “:S »■« »:s sis I pa"y the °ther ^ «* «*
îSogrtdge cîlim%cton \voi(^Lake!*^Thë c^andVothtog “Vn^^V b”pya> ‘tone^efd »««lter_orf_rece.pt., I Some of the American Mining Companies should study the 1 ’

MtotoL4cMltedpXCertrwh“è! ttZêr' cont^for'ro** of 0,0 aM G at great^xp^)*wm bin^he th^cSwi w^'^A^raii smetter ,n regular reports issued by the Canadian Mining Companies, like Hoi-

^kr.n^?ngneraLslMon °‘ tho To, ^ “b&ft Z ,rom °- «W Dome, Nipisslng, Crown Reserve, Kerr Lake, and a icore more -S%hUprktoB5pS, es^icS ~RE8UMe’ 2^^ SS^nS^OSi ST™'*'..-- M that 1 c°uld mention- they would then appreciate the fact that

SS ^BPod^deai* 0? interest °Javg ^ ^V^n'Vî SSf JSSlSSUmi8S S o^iNCL^ARANc... ^ "« |the casc witb American Companies.

Scl^nirXanmntnmgbVdf d^t Œ 2?*» f cSTwim

the decomposed vein matter. In this Fl"*ifln14 8 understood that plans and dtation unless sUve? Mrae^o fh. ^' 3000’ °at8' 278’000 ^ 83’000' Totol
way a number of tiny nuggets were , 8 ar0,be‘nF drawn for the cue of gold. Even thSi the
recovered. building of a mill of from 150 to 200 will, have to stagger atonrîm^lP8

mins narsah^; BothM8tamPs and ball awful load for ^«"if^thw
rtL’ûs ffchf1 at c°u8|d®red. Mr. Foley I arc ever to get out from under It Be- 
statid that the foundations for thc tween Repudiation and payment in
mm would be in before winter A 8llver the holders of these nationJÎ
l"/ 8"1 1,1 to bo purchased to re- 8®cur'tlP8 will prefer the latter" I 
pwènth ««""lî11 pro8Pectlng outfit at conclude that the Interests
present on the property. hertloforo responsible for silver's de

monetization will be found among 
the champions of that metal thru the stimulus of solf-interest.’’**

The name of this company was the Success Mining Company. 1

It tTc.l““reWmm,a' °f m,"C'1 "* aî. I
ment changed its policy.
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INSPECTION PARTY PROSPECTING AT BEAVER. NEW YORK COTTON. eg,
*t0Ck!tl°litT is * part owncr of a Company, and as such be 

entitled to a full and complete report at least twice every year.!
I)
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a. 10.816

«07 The following wire from the manager of Newray Mines gives 
idea of the progress being made at the mine:

73.949
' some pnovl 

fled 1
417y442

:
Shumacher, Ont,

Aug. 23, 1916.

ii ? LONDON METAL MARKET.

newray Mark Harris & Co.,
Room 801, Standard Bank Bldg.,

Toronto, Canada.
Sinking prospect shaft on vein 20 feet wide all milling 
carries free gold down eight feet.

LONDON, A tiff. 23. — Copper «—. Ctv»* «10, off 10s. Dead.—Soot, £30 ^ 
futures, £29. up 7s Sd. Spelt*r_ÜS 5a: 
466; futures, £47, both unchanged.

WHITBY, Aug. 24.—There 1* „ 
Splendid group picture of the 18’nd 
Battalion In fatigue dress taking their 
«any morning exercise, in this week's 
I®*'’® of The Toronto Sunday World 
Friends desirous of obtaining a copy 
of this week’s paper should place their 
order early with one of the following 
Sunday World agents: M. J. Allen 
fend T. Q. Whitfield, Whitby.

9 mI quotations In this security ste&dllr warrant* ooewddsnebly hl^hor prices. 7Pot, advancing, and min* developmentI!
A BIG XIX* IX THE MAKING. z

USSWr 40 bU7 8,thw « ,1 L to otot margin.
ore. ItNow 1* «he 

Act without
,also

Charlebois. THm HAMILTON B. WILLS
M*4 Boyal Berk Bldg.,

C.N.R. BARNINOe.

S» M-Vr^40,”,,^ tm

g®88 ram'"»8 ar® $«.890,000, u ogiinet 
$3.298.200 for the corree-ondlng period 
la*t year, an increase of $3,096,800.
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S.SO AGAIN 
MARKET FEATURE

HMSSIEKON F=i
A LARGE RUM OF CATMnew cabbage HERON & CO.«lE MMES Car Fin» Qreen stock Du# Today,

. Aloe Car Bamott Roars, Malaga drape», Cantaloup*. ,
Phono orders «Iron prompt attention. Largest assortment

All Seasonable PrulU and Vegetables.

WHITE & CO., LIMITED
Front and Church Street

V ,'U Tereats Stock fczehaageG STOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN
mining shares

and

UNLISTED SECURITIES
ntVAra win Montreal and new toes 

OsoTsspoadenoe Invited.
4 COLBORNt »T„ TORONTO

♦
i pvershadowed Other Stocks 
I in Point of Actiity in 

[Wa^ Street.

j BETHLEHEM IS HIGHER

Demand for Rails Better — 
I Anglo-French Bonds Were 

Steady.

Imported Peaches Advanced in 
Price—Sold for Two Dollars 

Per Case.

Yesterday’s Market Was 'Steady 
Considering the Quality 

Offered.
ie United States I 

sure these 
iery, “Does Min-r J

Main M65. OR AT THE FRUIT MARKET
am earn

PLUMS WERE PLENTIFUL COWS EASY IN PRICE

[ Record of Yesterday’s Markets t

Lawton Berry Shipments De
creasing ahd Quality Offer

ed Yesterday Was Poor,

ogs Were Lower, Selling at 
Twelve-Twenty-Five Weigh

ed Off Cars.

do several mil 
ate mining con* 
ill you that min. 
it in some shadylj

TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS.
Bid. _P- Blckell * Co., Standard Bank

*t^kT1%üo$Ptmtion'New York
—Railroad».— ,

rn.it. o... Bt S8 Kl VÂ
O. N., pref. US U» m ill 
New Haven. 61% 61% 69%
Ê- T-,C-.•’••• 107 107 106 1
R; teland . 18% 18% 17% 17% 5,
Atchleon ... 106% 106% 104% 104% .
C. P. R. ... m 179 177% 177% 1,
Ml»» Pa». .. 6 6 4% 4%
Nor Pac. .. Ill 112 111% 111
Sou. Pac. .. 69% 100 
Sou. Ry.
U. Pac. .
C. It O.......... 63%
C. F * 1... 61% 61 
Leh. VaL .. 81 ' 82 „
Nor. A W.. 188% 182% 181 181% ........
Penns ........ 66% 66% 66 86% 10,300
Reading ... 109% 109% 107 107% 76
Alcohoa .... 116% 117% 116 116 ..
AlUs-Chslm. 26% 26% 26

—J5?.. 188 • .188 8* 8* ”
47 «

Am. Cyanamld com..........
do. preferred ....................

Amos-Holden com. ......
do. preferred ...J..........

Barcelona. . . ........
Brazilian T., L. * p 
P. N. Burt Com...

preferred ...
Can. Bread com...
d*WSV*.-::

do. preferred ....................
Canada Cement com..........

do. preferred.....................
Can. Fd«. A Fg«. prêt.... 
Can. St Line*

Business was much more Brisk on the 
wholesale» yeeterday, with heavy re
ceipt*.

Lawton berry shipments are decreas
ing, and the quality is not very good. 
They sold at 10c to 13c per box, with 
some better quality bringing 16c per box.

Plums came In freely and were slightly 
easier In price, the six-quarts selling at 
26c to 85e, and the 11-quarts at 60c to 60c, 
with a few reaching 76c.

Melons remained

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 149 
cars, 1279 cattle 2*6 calves, 8764 hags. 
1113 sheep and 664 horses.

There was a fairly large run of cattle 
at the Union Stock Yards yesterday. 
The market was steady for the quality 
of cattle offered. Very few choice cat
tle of any kind were on sale. There Is 
a demand for Choice butcher cattle. Cows 
were easy and bulls steady. Stockera 
and feeders fairly steady. Lambs act
ive and 26c higher. Hogs were 26c 
er, selling at >12.25, fed and watered, and 
312.60, weighed off cars. Buyers look for 
a further decline today or tomorrow.

Butcher Cattle.
Choies heavy steers, 38.26 to >8.60; good 

heavy steers, 37.86 to 38.10.
Butcher cattle—Choice, >7.80 to $8; 

-"v’d, $7.70 to $7.80; medium, >7.26 to 
>7.60; common, $6.50 to $8.76.

Cows—Choice, >6.60 to $7; good, 88.40 
to $8.60; medium, $6.76 to $6; common, 
$6 to $5.60.

Canner» and cutters—$3.60 to $4.76.
Bulls—Best heavy, $7 to $7.76; good, 

86 td $6.76.
Stockers and feeders—$6 to $8.60.
Milkers and springers—866 to $100.
Spring lambs—Choice, lie to ll%c lb.; 

culls, 8c to 10c lb. _
light, handy sheep, 7%c to 9c ft. S' 

heavy, fat sheep, 4c to 6%c lb.
Veal calves, 6c to 12c lb.
Hon—Fed and watered, $12.26; weigh- 

M iprf cure, $12.60. /
REPRESENTATIVE sales.

Chae. Zeagmsn A Sons sold 2 carloads:
Butchers’ cattle—7, 900 lbs., at §6.76: 

1. 910 lbs., ait N-60; 3, 760 to»., ak 86.10; 
lk, 800 lbs., at $6; 8, 880 lbs., ait $6.60; 
1, 660 lbs., ait $5.50.

Btills—2, 1160 lbs., at $6; 11, 900 tbs., at 
83.75; 12, 860 lbs., at $6.60; 7, 660 lb»., at 
6.86; 27, 660 Jjbs., at $6.26.
°OWe-*.261f7l 940

$6.76; i. 1040 lbs., at $6.60; 6, 
lbs., at 15.26; 8, 880 lbs., at $6; 2,

« ySfe-Kto Wti
good to choice, 9c to 12c lb.; fair, 8c to 
c lb.; easterngrassers, 6%c to 6c lb.; 126 

lambs at 10% to 11%C lb.; 80 sheep at 8c 
to 8%e lb.; 300 hogs, fed and watered, at 
1113.26; weighed off care, at $12.60.

Sam Hlssy sold 6 carloads; 1 carload 
butcher cattle, 900 lbs., at $7.10; l çar- 
oad butcher cattle, «20 tbe. at $7.16,

1 carload of good cows, 1060 lbs., at 
8.70; 1 carload of common cows, 1020 
ba., at $6.36; 3 very choice cows, 1200 
be. at $7; 22 heifere 850 lbs. at $6.7»;

6 bulls, 1100 lbs., ait $6.60; 10 milkers and 
springers at from $66 to $86; 10 baby 
beef, 380 lba„ at $9.86; 100 lamha ll%c 
to ll%c lb.; 83 sheep at from 6%c to 
8%e lb.; 12 calves at from 10% to 12c 
lb.; 2 decks hogs, fed and watered, at 
$12.25; weighed off cars, $12.60.

McDonald A HaJlIgan sold 14 carloads
Choice heavy steers, $8.60 to $8.86;

$8.16;
good, $7-40 to $7.66; medium, $7 to $7.26; 

tnmoo, $6 to $6,60. ...
Cow»—Choie», $6.26 to $6.60; good, $6 

$6.26; medium, $6.60 to »6; common, 
.76 to $6.26; cannera and cutters, $4 to

88
r XEW YORK, Aug. 28.—Profit tak- 

log gbted as a check upon today's ac
tive market, but was not especially ef
fective until the final hour, when 

I ù«mr of the day’s gains were reduced 
of completely effaced. Short selling, 
induced In part by the delay In the 

■ —oroad negotiations at Washington, 
«i»o served to bring about the late 

i: ..nasal.
United States Steel was again the 

pivot about which the market for the 
meet part revolved. That stock mode, 
i new maximum on It* advance of 2- 
14 to 9# 8-8, from which It fell back to1 
67 7-8, the closing quotation. Deal- 
Infs in Steel were so extensive as to 
overshadow every other feature of the 

trket, aggregating 250,000 out of a 
$1 of 1,075,000 shares.
Demand for rails was most Insistent 
flie forenoon. Union Pacific leading 
a gross gain of 1 3-8, with a fur- 
r inquiry for Reading and Lehigh 
Bey, as well as other coalers, St. 
el and Great Northern. All these 
yes yielded to the pressure of the 
«noon together with coppers, Mexl- 
a* and some of the remote war is-

60 Sales. 
, 6,300 
32,300 
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you show them! 
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oading or even!
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68
75do. 93 210

60 ..... 
106 17,800 

5,400
1,606

li% 2,806
99% 12,000 

7,800 
33,500

48
73about stationary In 

price, the 11-quarts selling at 30c to 70c, 
according to quality, and the 16’s at 60c 
to $1.40.

Peaches varied greatly in price, the 
six-quarts selling at 20c to 50c, and the 
11’» at 40c to 60c, with a few choice qual
ity bringing as high as $1.

Pears—There were some better quality 
pears offered yesterday, the six-quarts 
bringing from 26c to 86c, and the IV» at 
86c to 60c, and an odd one at 60c to 76c.

Tomatoes were again mostly poor qual
ity, the 11-quarts selling at 26c to 60c, 
with the very few choice fines bringing

low-60
9J

'29little ignorance j 
’ of the bigoted ! 
nyone convers-1 
r ahead of ord-: 
same class.-

>f his funds in j 
« or shine, he is

com
do. preferred ... 

Can. Gen. Electric 
Can. Loco. com...
Canadian Balt ........
City Dairy pref....
Conlagas .................
Cons. Smelters ... 
Crown Reserve ...
Dome ........................
Dora. Steel Corp.. 
Duluth-Superior ..
La Rose ..................
Mackay com. ....

do. preferred ... 
Maple Leaf com ..

do. preferred .... 
Monarch com. ....

do. preferred ... 
NS planing Mines 
N. S. Steel com. .. 
Pac. Burt com....

do. preferred .... 
Penmans common 

do. preferred ...
Petroleum ..................
Porte Rico Ry. com.

do. preferred ........
Quebec L., H. tP„ 
Rogers common ....

do. preferred ........
Russell M.C. com....

80 24% 24% 24% 24 
148% 148% 142% 142 

68% 62% 62 
60% 60 
81 82

117%
61

132 til
14,1004.80

88%
41)

25.00
56; 2645% iAir Brake.. 139% 189 

Am. Can. ,. 61 
Am. Ice. ... 2f 
Am. Woti . 47 
Anaconda . 86 
Am. C.*0... 68" 68 
Am. B. S. . $9 
Am. T. A T. 182 
Baldwin. .. 82% 82% 80% 
Beth. Steel. 479% 489% 479% 489
B. R. T. ... 84% 84% 84% 84 
Cal. Pet .. 19 
Car Fdnr. . 64
C. Leather. 68 
Crucible ... 78 
Distiller» .. 46
Dome.............
Goodrich .. 78 
Gt. Nor. O. -40

78c.
88Cucumbers are not selling.

Carrots and beets came In more freely, 
selling at 40c to 60c per 11-quart.

Com was easier in price, the bulk sell
ing at 12%c to 17c per dozen, only a 
small quantity of the choicest reaching 
the 20c mark. \

Vegetable marrow was more plentiful, 
and sold at 60c to 60c per 

Canadian dried onion

867X
8 U 86

3 62
88% 88

182. 181% 182

:: “ M

ly.io 7.“
.. ISO

87 64,900

8$ \r.
80% 14,600 

1,090

8
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COBALTS, PORCUPINES 
Motors, Industrials 

Oil Stocks

»22Shipping shares and the automobile 
division were again subjected to con- 
cwted selling movements, the former 
»y reason of rumors Indicating an- 
atber reduction in ocean freight rates 
sad the latter as a result of the new 
Mock offering» of the Willys-Overland.

Bethlehem Steel stood out among 
*e high priced specialties by Its fur- 
Eter gain of 9 8-4 to 469 8-4, and Cu- 
lanAmerlcan Sugar lost as much with 
s moderate recovery at the end. There 

‘ms lees activity In miscellaneous ot 
■classified stocks, those Issues show- 
Sg no material change.
TG, slight shading of rates to Berlin 
«■A Vienna marked the only change 
la foreign remittances, dealings in 
Mtrllng bills and francs being ex- 
namely light

Anglo-French 6's were again the sole 
of the Steady bond market 
sales (par value), $8,886,000,

30011-quart
__ _ shipments are

gradually Increasing; they now sell At 
40c to 60c per 11-quart basket 

Imported peaches have) advanced in 
price and now sell at $2 per case.

Potatoes have again firmed slightly, 
selling at $8.40 to $8.60 per two-bushel
*Whlts * Ce. had a car of California 

pears, selling at $4.60 per case; a car of 
California mixed fruits—peaches at $2 per 
case, and plume at 11.76 to $2.36 per case.

Strensch A Sons had a car of potatoes, 
selling at. $8:50 per 120 lbs.

Chae. 8. Simpson had a car of Cali
fornia peers, selling at $4.60 per case.

McWllllam A Bverlet had a car of 
pears, selling at $4.26 to $4.60 per 
car of oranges, selling at $4.60
^A^A^McKInndn had a car of potatoes, 
selling at $8.40 per two-bushel bag.

H. Peters had a car of oranges, selling 
at 84.60 to $6.60 per case; a car ef Call- 
lorala onions, selling at $8.76 per 100 Iba 

The Wentworth Orchard Company had

Farm», selling at 50c per 11-quart flat 
basket

80d. 19'69 11) 100
lo h

ioo

64 64
68% 67 
78% 78 67% 1,900

,.tz 78% 18,600 
4»% 46% 200
26% 26% ’ - 400

1prepared»!! 4700 25 2584% 88mk ... 74% 72% 73. 91
90 49$ 60% 20,60094 ra: n „ ...

m3 L’* gg
20$ AiBigaL..

d, the greatest? K 41* 41. do. preferred ....
Shredded Wheat com 

do. preferred ....
Spanish River 

do. preferred 
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferred .
Took» Bros. com.
Toronto Paper ........
Toronto Railway ................ 92%
Tucketts common 

do. preferred ..
Twin City com...
Winnipeg Rallwvg^^-

1150 Write for market letter»—mailed tree.129130
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CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.

(Established 1906).
88 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO.

Rhone Main 8690.
Main office, 41 Broad Street New York.

com 38 1trated to exist j 
next 16 years * 
ore, which to !

101% io2 100% ioo%P. Steel ... 65% 66% 66^ 66^ ""

Rep. Steel . 66 66 64
Rubber .... 68% 68% 67% 68 .....
Smelting ..100% 101% 99'Z 100% 1L400 
St'dbk'r 128 . 128% 1881 128 6100
Tex. OIL .. 197 1 197% 1984,196% 1400
Tenn. Cop,. 86% 28% 26<li 26% . 9,400 üTs. Steel. 98% 99% 97% 97% 168,700 

do. pf. ... 118 118 117% 118 8,600
UUh Cop. . 83% 84% 83 83% 7,600
Va. Chem.. 42% 42% 42 42

. 169 28 Milk f/............ ;;; jl’4 m
46 94% ........... 6»ease; a

to $6.76 <4911%
97% 97

•efore as safe j 
ie Investment,

9297
•ss 186. 188 

: i*7
Commerce. 
Dominion ... PORCUPINEANDCOBALT210w • 900192Hamilton a * # 4 • » * % 4 * « # » • #'* S2Sr. ::: 1* 'k 18 18

Total sales—1,118,700.
200200hODWIS* *A9»4

M oisons #•$##* 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa
Royal . ............
Standard ........
Toronto 
Union

. #.# » # #,f * 4 .» # • 
»»»»*».»#$»* 197 * •• • •

263 Mine conditions were never mere satisfactory. This Is bound to be icOsotad. 
in the market shortly. Writs for copy of

. 2*1could mention, 
it is because It ;
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—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Wholesale Fruits.
■ tdj éOC, choice

*0BAhanas-5Tir.1^:tt;Ua*2'26 per 
Blueberries—40c to $1.60 per 11-quart. 
Cantaloupe»—Indiana, flats, and bas

ket», 11.-28; standards. $8.26 per ease; 
New Mexico, $2.26 for flat»; Canadian, 
80c to 40C, and 65c per U-qusrt, $1 and 
$2 for 27’», 90c to $1.26 er 16-quart, with ’ extra choice Osage 18-quarts going
‘c&'rrieS-CàitàdUh, Mmr-eeéjt» '76c. 
and $1 to $1.26 per 11-qusrt; 60c to 66c
PeOrape»—Californla Malagas, $1.76 to $3 
per case.

Lawton berrl
^Lemras-WerdlUl »nd California, $8 to
*9Orange»^Late Valencia», $4.60 to $5.75
per case.
aSK!' $1.35, $1.50 and 

$1.76 per case; Canadians, eix-quart, 20c 
to 65c; 11-quart, 60c to $1.

Pears—Bartlett, $4.50 per case; Buerre 
Hardy, $4 per case; Canadian, 86c to 30o 
per ilx-quart, and 40c to 76c per 11-
atpiums-Canadlan, 80c to 50c per six- 
quart; 60c to 76c per 11-quart.

Tomatoes—25c to’50c, and a few at 76e 
per 11-quarL

Watermelons—50c to 76c and |1 each.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—40c to 60c per 11-quart.
Cabbage—Canadian, $1 per dozen. 
Carrots—Canadian, 40c to 60c per 11-

^'celery—Kalamazoo, 40c to 48c per 
dozen bunches; Brighton, No. 2, 60c to 
90c; No. 1, 90c to $1.

Com—12%c to 17c, and .a few at 20c per 
dozen.

Cucumbers—Canadian, 17%c to 40c 
11-quart, an odd one at 66c ; gherkins, 
to 75c per six-quart, 76c to $1.26 per 11-
a*Bgg plant—76c and $1 to $1.26 per 11-

qULettuce—Imported Boston head, $3 to 
$3.26 per case of two dozen.

Onions—California. $3.50 to $3.76 per 100 
pickling, $1.26 to $1.76 per 11- 

Canadlan dried, 40c to 60c per 11- 
quart. ,

Parsley—26c to 80c per 11-quart 
Potatoes—New, home-grown,

11-quart; New Jersey, 88.40 to 
two-bushel bag, $4.26 
per 90 lbs.

Peppers—Sweet, green, 60c to 76e per 
red, 76c to $1 per 11-quart.

I’.W MONEY RATES.Z"SCORED ADVAt 220 GIBSON’S FORTNIGHTLY MINING REVIEW
which gives real facts, gathered en the ground, concerning mine develop
ments. Sent free charge on request.

vs -;3ti Glazebrook A Cronyn, 8 Bast Welling
ton street, exchange and bond brokers, 
report exchange rates ae follows;’

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N.Y. Me... % pm. % pm. to %
Montfd».. par. par.
Star. dem.. 476.26 476.60 
Cable tr.... 477 477.16

—Rates In New York- 
Sterling, demand, 476 11-18.
Banket England rate, $ per cent.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

161%
:

Canada Landed 
Can. Permanent ......
Colonial Invest . ,S..............
Hamilton Prov.
Huron A Erie..........
Landed Banking ... 
London A. Canadien 
National Truat ....
Tor. Gen. Trusts... 
Toronto Mortgage .

g copper com- j 
lends of lo per a 
to consideration 
ound.

178
Stocks Opened Generally Firm, 

But Prices Were Shaded 
Later.

to I HOMER L. GIBSON & CO.Î38. 478
213 478 Member* Standard Stock146some Traders Bank Bunding,

Toronto, Out.
189 Reed Building, 

Timmins, Ont.
to1 14.

134 4Bulla—Choice, $7 to $7.26; good, $6.60 
to $6.76; medium, $6 to $6AS; common.
95MUkere and springers—Seek $76 to $90;

mit0Utomb^-Choloe, ill to $11.79; fair,

vm «mV decks of hogs, led and watered, at
’ À. B. Quinn sold 2 cartloads;

Butcher ceAtle—1, 960 lbs., at $6.60; 6, 
860 lbs., at $7.40; 1, 710 lbs., at $6; 1, 
870 lbs., at 16.60.

Cows—1, 1250 lbs., at 86.35; 2, 1216 lbs., 
at 86.60; 1, 960 toe,, at $4.26; 1, 980 1b»., 
at $6.40; 2 stocker», 760 lbs., at $6.60; 9 
calves at from 8c to 12c to.; sheep at 
from 3%c to 8c lb.; lambs at ll%c to.

Dunn A Levack add 23 oarloads: . 28 
steers, 1020 to»., at $8.10.

Butcher cattle—16, 1080 lbs., at $7.76; 
4, 880 lbs., at $8; 1, 1080 lbe„ at 18: 8, «70 Ibe., at $7.80; 17, 980 toe., at §/.80; 
12, 970 lb»., at $7.26; 8, «20 lbs., at $7.26; 
19, 890 lbs., at $7.86; 20, 1040 lbs., at
,7Cows—21, 1160 lbs., at $6.60: 1, 1220 
lbs., at 17; 4, 1210 lbs., at $6.3(5; 8, 1060
lbs., at $6; 1, 1140 H»s., at $4.76; 1, 1020
lbs. at $6.26; 2, 910 to»., at «6 2, 1120
lbs. at $6.16 : 3, 1080 lbs., at $6.36; 2, 970 lb#, at 86; 1 ioiO lb»., at $6.60; 1, 1080
lbs., at $6.60; 2, 1060 its., at $6; », 1070
lbs.: at $6.50; 5, 1120 lbs., at $6.#?; i, U00 
-b»., at $6.76.

MHkers and springers—1 
$86 each; 1 at $70.

Bulls—1, 1260 lbs., at 97.40: 4, 960 toe., 
at $6.60; i, 1160 lbs., at $6.40.

Stockers—27, 900 lbs., at $6.60; 2, 810 
9, 610 lbs., at $4.80; 4. 820 

lbs.; at $8,66; 600 hogs, led and watered, 
at $12.26; weighed oft care, at $12.60; 460 
lambs at ll%c to 12c lb.; cull lambs at 
8%c to 9c to.; 50 choice butcher sheep at 
8c to 8%c to.; heavy sheep at 6%c to 7c to.; culii at 3c to 4c lb.; 76 caSres at 
from 7c to 12c lb.

NEWRAY
Th» Toronto Stock Market opened 

Ann yesterday, but the demand for 
stocks" seemed to be satisfied early, 
and on the whole an easier tendency 
developed with some of the chief Is
sues losing part of the early strength.

Steel of Canada was the exception, 
opening at 68 8-4, a half a point up 
from the previous day’s close, and 
gained to 69 1-3, closing slightly low
er at 69. The preferred stock Ad
vanced to 88.

The other steel Issues were only In 
moderate demand. Dominion Steel 
opened up a half a point at 67, but 
eased off one-quarter on the close. 
Nova Scotia Steel opened 1 1-2 points 
lower at 129, and advanced one-quar- 

Cement was up to a new high 
for this movement at 61, reacting later 
3-4 pointe.

Steamships common .opened at 29 
sad sold up 1-8, but lost the gain on 
the close. The preferred stock, how
ever, was firm at 86 1-4. There was 
some activity In Canada BSead com
mon which sold up from 20 1-2 to 21, 
utile the preferred advanced to 87 1-4. 
Barcelona made a new high since the 
beginning of the war at 16 7-8. Bra
zil sold off from 69 1-4 to 69.

Teck-Hughee featured in the un
listed section, advancing on heavy 
buying to 88. Jupiter also was active 
at 27 6-8. The war loan Changed 
hands at 98.

nvestor induce-J| 
id the man or 
capital will do 
!s before pla6*

—Bonds.— cV
"ICanada "Bread m.i 

Can. Locbmotive ..
Dominion Iron........
Elec. Development 
Mexican Electric .. 
Mexican L. A P... 
Porto Rico

J. P. Blckell K Co., Standard 1Bank 
• on

94

FOR SALE-10e to 18c, and a few 69I 89 V
Wheat—0Pen" ®gb’ Low" dtoa Uoaei 

Sqp. ... 148% 161 148% 149% 149%W iul isl Sil

::: 8* 88
“■ioT "» .’**.

::: jfl 11* 8,

r
3545
$8

Prov. of Ontario.......... . ...
Quebec L*. H. A IP....... 89
Spanish River1.................... .. 80
Steel Co. of Can............

A BIO MOOD DT 
Wear Ie the opportune thus to buy «St 

fee seek - or m Si 1-8 per eeet,
Aot without further drier.

MAKINGlents.

i in everything, 
y separate the 
not stand the

85 Three Gold Claim» In Teek Township.
WUl give liberal working 

terms to retoenriMe people. For further 
particular» address Box 4k Toronto Worid.

1 67 Strong veine.
*99%see4

86 A 
8» 74 HAMILTON B. WILLS9k

TORONTO SALES.

. lit "Si Hi “fit *•*:
"if i« 6$

8119.Sep. 6.0. MERSONtCO.461 Privait# Wire *o NenrIDec. 48
62 I. f. CAIIIN « CO.

BROKISS

Barcelona 
BeU Tel.
Brazilian 
Can. Bread .. 

do. pref. .... 87% $7
do. bonde .... 98% ...

City Dairy, pref.. 98% ...
Consumers’ Gas . 168 
Cement ....
Commerce .
Dom. Steel .
Gen. Elec. .
Hamilton
Locomotive B. .. 16
Mackay............ 88% ... ... 86
N. 6. Steel ....... 129% 189 129% 60
Nlpleeing ............  700 ... ... 10
Steel of Can. ... 69% 6

do. preferred ..88 8
Steamships 

do. preferred... 86
Spanish R.............. 12
Smelters .............. "*
Twin OUy .......... ?7
Winnipeg

148
si 6:8 8:li Si:!! HI! 16 KINA ST. WEST. 

Pksn* Main ma
re on any pre
fer the honest 
in can always

69% 0% 21 10421 Lard—ter. *98 f.87% (Member* Standard Steak 
(9 snee nun west,ii:H 8:8 8:8 8:8 Exebanee).

TOBomro.=... $1000
Adrislde 384«-334».

60 10% 160
187 188 10

68 66% 116

*41Rorceploo, Cobalt...........14.80 14.80 14.86 14.26 14.87
Oct. ..,,18.97 14.07 13.97 14.05 18.97. 61 ,

Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

57 NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.td my opinion 
of 3 per cent ind I.V. Curb SssarHi

Weekly Market Letter sent 
without charge upon request.

25. Î18 iet3195 Tester. Lot wk. Let8600 $r EWinnipeg 339 392per
60o Minneapolis .... 293 233 294Duluth 138 75 at $90; 2 at13 BOUGHT AND MOB

$9 480
14

9 80
«% »0

88 18% 60

....... 92 ... ’ »,. L0
—Unlisted.—

..............  27%.................. 7000
. 187 186 186 2700
. 88% 86% 88% 16000
. 39 
. 98

Robt. E. Kemerer & Co.PRIMARY MOVEMENT.S J. T. EASTWOOD:k for the rea
son that every

2929 8 Tester. Last wk.
*»»»»»••• !» 848,000 
• ••#•••## 1,677,000

# • # 466,000
897,000

• »» 8,636,000 
... 1,034,000

WINNIPEG RAI L EARN I NOS.

"WINNIPEG, Aug. 28.—July eamlnn of Winnipeg Electric were 8242,888,'gms.

WINNIPEG GRAIN

(Members Standard Stock Bnhange) 
IDS Bay Street - - ' *0*0Wheat- 

Receipts . . 
Shipment» 

Corn— 
Receipt*

tbe., at NTO ltil1,487,000
893,000

687,000
247,000

1,882,000
936,000

81%( 24 nwo
MU-4.lbs.; edTlSquart; bTAfia

S,to26«to $6; canner* and 
lambs at from U% 
at from 6%c to
frW X tJohm*ton bflbt tor Wm. D»v- 
les Utf: 900 hogsMd end watered, at

P. Kennedy eotd^Jto»
choice feeders at $6.96; LÊgnOtm 
760 <tp 860 *>»., at |6 toJjjdO.

Alex. Levack houghMEr Gun 
100 cattle: Butcher» W87 to ;

ssw-Wfi
1°cÜm0 Munro bought torOVaM, VM-t

l SiljtWWTti *i,mi,,
KMpmenU .,)

600 Shipments .... 
$2100

lend, and the,, 
is ago.

ng Company, L 
>uld never ad- 
sent manage-

C.N.R. REPORT ON Jupiter . 
McIntyre .... 
Teck-Hughe* 
W. V. Cons. 
War Loan ... 
Vlpond ..

Porcupine, Cobnlt Iticke *
AND

The Unlisted Sssurltlsi

66c per 
$3.60 per 

per 160 lbs., $2.25
CROPS FAVORABLE H. P. Kennedy sold 18 carloads; But

cher cattle at from 86.26 
from $4.90 to $7; bulls a 
$7: milkers 
iambs at from 
from 6%c to
toCm*ett, Hall A Coughlin sold $ csr-
l0Ctood heavy steers, $8A6__to_ $8.60 

Butcher' cattle—Choice, 
good. $7.60 *

; 60 calves at
to $8; cows at 

at from $6.65 to 
and springer», $68 each; 
n 8c to 11 %c lb.; calves at 
12c lb.; sheep at from 6c

to.
Reports of the western crops Issued 

by the Canadien Northern Railway 
Company continue to he optimistic. 
Tbe reports cover all parts of the 
ptslrles thru which the railway pass
es In northern sections hail has 
done some damage, but granted good 
harvesting weather, the west, accord- 
tag to tbe statement, .will produce a 
targe percentage of high-grade wheat, 
k more southerly sections the yield 
ta light In spots, the estimate being 
Bp 8 to 15 bushels to the acre. In 
<he north there is no ruet.

The cold spell which prevailed In 
the west at the time of the full movu 

■ to August appears to have reduced 
the "grade of wheat In some sections, 
bet apart from that and the expecta
tion that the harvest will be a little 
Inter than last year, there is a prom
ise of a good yield. In the area wmpre 
the Canadian Northern lines operate 
76 agents report as anticipating a 
good crop; 47 others look for an av
erage production; and only two put 
themselves on record as expecting a 
poor yield. It is pointed out also that 
as this portion of the three western 
provinces consists largely of diversi
fied farming sections, any loss in the 
grade of wheat from frost would be 
offset by the fact that the grain coula 
be fed to live etoek and 
the hoof later on;

Coareo grains appear to be doing 
well, as a general rule. A g»od crop 
of oats and of barley Is looked for
ward to.

50040

11-quart;
Vegetable marrow—60c to 60c per 11- 

quarL
BOUGHT AND SOLD

S 00glass Jars, do*... 1 00 
Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.|16 00 to $16 00
IX&. toîtouarter'i. °£i.lO 60 Ü 00
Beef! medium, cwfc .... 10 60 12 00
Beef# common, cwt. ..#• 8 60 
Mutton, cwt, ........... 13 00 17 00
Lambs, spring, lb........... 0 21 0 24
Veal. No. 1 ........................ 14 00 16 60
Veal, common, .................. 8 60 10 60
Dressed hog», cwt...........  16 00 17 00
Hog» over 160 lbs. (not
wanted) • pôgit^ "wholtori.!3 °°

Mr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations; 
Live-Weight Price»—

Spring chickens, lb. ...
Spring duck», lb. .....
Turkey», young, lb. .... 0 20 
Fowl.4 lbs. end over, lb. 0 15 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 14

°Spring chickens, lb. ..$0 2| to $.
Spring ducks, lb...............0 15
Turkeys, lb.............. .. J 28
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 16 
Fowl, under 4 lbe. to... 0 18 
Sauabs, per dozen # » # • 8 50 9 Hid»» and Skins.
Prices revised dally by T. Carter 

A Co 86 East Front street, Dealers in 
Wool,’ Tarns, Hide». Calfskins and Sheep- 
■ifins Raw Furs, TslloW» etc, • 
Lambskins and pelts ....$0 65 to $0 .70
Sheepskins, city .....
Sheepskins, country 
City hides, flat .....
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, part-cured 0 17 
Country hides, green .... 0 18
Calfskins, lb. •••••••
Kip skins, per lb. ...
Horsehair, per lb. ..
Horsehldes, No. 1...
Horeehldee, No. 3 ..
Wool, washed ............
Wool, rejection# ....
Wool, unwashed. ...

Honey,

FLEMING & MARVINmarket. 
WINNIPEG,’Aug. 23.—Wheat todaymmmmNovember, and 4%c down for DtoembVr 
There was some good buying In all pits 

today, but prices looked more like break
ing than advancing at any time, tho the 
American markets were strong The lo
cal trade was very light, the smallest It 
has been for quite a while. It wm purely 
professional, and only scalping at that 
The spreaders were afraid, after the way 
the market acted yeeterday, and export
ers reported no new business.

Cash demand wm fair for wheat and 
poor for oats. Only some short covering 
and light receipts saved the premiums In 
wheat There wm no trade thru the 
shippers, for wheat was offered at Buf
falo on a basis of lc cheaper than the 
Winnipeg prices.

Wheat— Open- High. Low. Close.
October ............  168 163% 152% 162%
December 148% 149% 148%
May ....................163% 164% 188%

Oats— -
October ............  60%
December   48

NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW
RENCE MARKETS. •suss.___ . ... $7.86 to $8.10;

$7.60 to $7.76: medium, $7 to $7.26;
°°C(»wa—Ohrtce?$IaO to $6.76; good, $6.16 

to $6.30; medium, $6 to $6.60: common, 
$4.75 to $6; canner», $3.75 to $4.26.

Bulls—Beet, $7.60 to $7.78; good, $7 to 
67.26; 300 choice lambs, ll%c to 12c lb.; 
60 choice sheep, 8c to 9c to.: 10 choice 
calve», 11c to 12c lb.; 30 medium calve», 
9%c to 10% to.; 2 deck» hog», fed and 
watered, ait >12.26.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.
H. P. Kennedy bought; Fifty good 

feeders, 160 to 900 toe., at $6.26 to $6.60; 
48 light feeders, 660 to 700 lbe., at $5.60

George Rowntree bought for the Har
ris Abattoir: 480 cattle—Butchers ae 
$6.86 to $8.10; cowe at $4 to $7; bulls, $4.60
^Dave* Rowntree bought for tbe Harris 

Abattoir: 278 lambs, good, at $11.60 to 
811.75; 75 common lambs, 8%c to 10c to.; 
40 good butcher sheep. 7%c to 8%c to.; 
heavy sheep and buck», 6c to 6c lb. ; cull», 3c to 4%c IbT25 calves, 10%c to 12%c

lb-B Kirk bought for the Harris Abat
toir: 860 hogs, weighed off oars, at 
<12 25 to $12.50.* The Bwlft-CanadlanCo. purchased 160

(Member» Standard steak Exchange).
MA» «HM 
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The North Toronto market was a fair
ly large one yesterday, an especially 
heavy quantity of vegetables and apples 
being brought in, and they were gener
ally of better quality than have been of
fered lately.

New-laid eggs sold at from 86c to 40c 
per dozen, the bulk going at 37c and 88c.

Butter was scarce and sold at 33c to 
35c per lb.

Spring chickens were rather slow, at 
90c to $1.26 each, while boiling fowl 
brought around 22c per lb.

Apples sold at 20c to 25c per six-quart, 
and 36c to 60c per 11-quart.

Black currants bring 26c for two boxes, 
and Lawton berries 17c per box.

Potatoes sold at 46c per peck, 36c per 
six-quart basket, and 60c per 11-quart, 
the other vegetables remaining aboui: 
stationary and varying according to size 
and quality.

There were nine loads of hay brought 
in, selling at $12 and $13 per ton.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, new, per ton ...$12 00 to $13 00
Straw, rye, per ton ... 17 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

9 60

I at roacvmtw and
BOUGHT i

COBALT STOCKS 
AND SOLD.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 

CONFEDERATION LOT BLDG.. 
TORONTO. eg

Market Notes.
oST, UMS* MINING CLAIMS
880 lbe. each, at $9.35. They were the 
best on the market for some time peat

.$0 20 to $....
0 12 COBALT

SêSSÜAND un
end all parts at Northern Ontario FOR 
SALE. Reports, Xspa end fall informationBUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
A. S.FULLER & CO.,BAST BUFFALO, Aug. 21.—Cattle—

RVeaSe^-Recéipt»T 100; active; $440 to

Hogs—Receipts, 1400; ..active; heavy 
andmlxed, 811.60 to 811.58; yorttere, 
$10 26 to $10.56; pigs. $10 to $10.26; 
roughs, $9.86 to $10; stags, |7 to 18.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 600: sheep, 
active; lambs, steady; prices unchanged.

STOCK S M8NIHO BROKERS, 
■oath F<

t
4M ;n$13.Mines gives 41; f148%

153%
18 00

'■ BIG KELL60%
48%

50%7 00 i 00.48t, 15 00 16 00ton ..................................
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new. per dozen..$0 86 to $0 40 
Butter, farmers' dairy. 0 33

Bulk going at ........
Spring chickens, lb....
Spring ducks, lb................0 20
Bolling fowl, lb...................0 22
Live hens, lb......................0 20

Farm Produce, Wholesale, 
fresh-

marketed on CHICAOO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, Aug. 28.—Cattle—Receipts, 
21,000; market weak; beeves, $6.76 to 
$11.10; stocker» and feeders,
$7.66; cows and heifers, $3.50 
calves, $$.75 to $12.

Hog»—Receipts, 27,000; market steady 
to 10c lower; tight, $10.60 to $11.30; mix
ed, $10.30 to $11.26; heavy- $10.10 to 
$11.20; rough. $10.16 to $10.36; pigs, $7.50 
to $9.50; bulk of sales. $10.60 to $11.15.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 22,000; 
market steady to lower; lambs, $6.86 to 
$10.86.

, 1916. 3 602 60■* 3 001 50 Members of

New Te* Cette» Exchange. 
Cbieoge Board ef Trade 
New Tat Prodoe» Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange

0 35 !0 20. 0 35 . 0 180 30 $4.90 to 
to 19.15;25

lling ore. It 
irlebois.

25 0 25: 0 22
THE PARIS BOURSE 0 43 inI Butter, creamery,

made, lb. squares ........ 30 S3 to $0 84
Butter, creamery, solide. 0 33 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 29
Butter, dairy ....................
New-laid egg*, cau lots, 

dozen
New-laid egg», cartons, 

dozen. « . ..........
Cheese, old, per lb.^......

6 00
PARIS, Aug. 23.—Trading was quiet 

Three per cent. 4 60 6 60 Unexeelled Servie»On the bounce today, xnree 
rentes, 63 franca, 65 centimes tor cash. 
Exchange on London, 28 francs, 13%

Private Wires. 0 43 0 46
0 880 88 Mill COTTON STOCKS

New Tost Weeks. Canadian Seem*!!»».

0*270 25 0 35... 0 32»
0 80 0 81

A feature of The Toronto Sunday 
World is the number of Individual ______

«s. i-ks’sîïm’.av .fai, ssm:
ber of Interesting group views In this i6$5 boxes were offered; 498 boxes sold at

I ISSUE OVER-SUBSCRIBED.

V)NDON, Aug. 28.—The list for appli
quions to the Canadian Vickers £1,000,- 
O00 six per cent, first mortgage register
ed debentures wm closed Monday, with 
the Issue over-subscribed.

CebeU sag Perenptoe Weeks » Speelalty.CHEESE MARKETS..... 0 83 0 84
STMMRO SINK SUS.

TORONTO
0 22

6*19%0 19Cheese, new, per 
Honey, 60 lbe., per lb. .
Honey, 6-lb., per lb.............0 13%
Honey, comb, per dozen .. 8 00

0 12
med I9%c,week’s Issue,i

;

■MK HMIS 1 COMPANY
(Members Standard^Stock Exchange,

Milling Sharis Blight anl laid
cmnminn

COBALT AND POR0UPINE
Our WotisMcsl Department WB1 furnish 

yon With the latent new* from the North 
Country on request.

STANDARD BANK BUILDING 
TORONTO.

. B. LEVACK, 
Junction 1*4*.

WM.Established ISM.WESLEY DUNN,

""""DUNN & LEVACK
CATTLE, MEEPf'uiBUAlVBAID HOIS

Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada
REFERENCES ; Dominion Book,

CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK,
JAM»OGDSALESMEN—WESLEY DUNN, Park 184» W. J. THOMP-

*WE8LEY DUNN and

"r^N|HEEpl<SA^^dEH—ALFREDLPUQ8LEV, FRED DUNN. 

BO! Stock In your name te05g^epiLee, j^netien 8»*7.
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« ■- la®” ....* THURSDAY MORNING! THE AUGUST 24 1916 ’ ^ >î
.... /=THE S/Mi r.n.)ATCOMPANY 

U\ LIMITED
1

S&V.Breakfast in the Palm Roe 
for butineat people. Dalntl 
served promptly at 830 
Prices, 16c, 20c, 26c, 30a at 
36c.

9m

RQBERT '

■ 1

OFFERS THIS LIST OF ITEMS AT NINETY-FIVF rFlNlTgr/Sriv R
JEWELRY AT 98c.
lOk- gold Neck Chains, 9k. Lace Pliur, 10k. Tie Pina, 
i?k. Blrthstone and Signet Rings, 9k. Bar Brooches, 
14k. Baby Pins, with "Baby" In raised letters, pro- 
j£to*,8tos 10k; Maple Leaf Safety Pin, 9k. Bar Pins, 
Gold-filled Beads, Locketr and Bracelets, Jet Brace- 
Uts, Brilliant Stone-set Bracelets, Antique Rings, 
Brooches and; Tie Pins, Ladles’ and Men’s Ribbon 
Fobs, Woven Wire Fobs and Gold-Filled Vest OC 
Chains. Regular 11.98 to 1*00. Thursday * .

■LACK SILK PAILLETTES.
It inches wide. Regular $1.24 yard. Thurs- nr

*2 Stisasset^tts&rs.osasv^-.os » «•■*»».««. =olla„.
COLORED SILKS „ (Trtmmlng Detriment.) ROOM LOTS OF WALL PAPERS.
Broken Une. «Pattes. Satin d. Chines and Mes- ** .95

.ssKSSsstn? Ma*; :nchee.:*^ 95 ^?CH beaded tr'mmin06. m
«Wagn, up to 4 inches wide, in black, t0 ,4-00‘ Room lat> Thursday 

T?ur^ay d...C r8:. R**Ular 2200 t0 »S00’ .95 IMPORTED WALL PAPERS AND BORDERS. -

Exclusive hand-block papers, for living rnim. the drawing-room papem, 4enlo and ^n^i 
ders for dining-rooms and dena Remtor «2* 
to |4.60. Thursday, single roll . 2180

I STAMPED NIGHTGOWNS.Main Floor
Fifth Floor FBOYS’ BLOOMERS.

450 pairs English tweed bloomers, gray and brown 
stripes and small checks. Sizes 24 to 14. Reg- OS 
ular |1.60 and $1.60. Thursday ........................... .590

BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS, 2 FOR 96e.
Full cut blouse shirt waists with sport collars, stripe 
patterns. Sizes 11 to 18% collars, for ages 8 to 
14 years. Regular 76c and $1.00 each. Thurs
day, l for

<
■

:

B.
HANDKERCHIEFS.,

AS I ApÇ*n"11 Handkerchiefs, sheerest French linen, 
.$70 I .<™"!.m^roid®red ‘«.small floral and conventional de- 

“P- %'inch hand .hemstitch borders, no two OC 
alike. Regular $1.50, $1.76 to $2.60. Thursday •“« 

We cannot fill 'phone or mall orders.
Mir ira cssrsg I yLrArr un,n ««okmchiu»

-Jtes tssa. a .95
9126, $1A0, $200 SPORT SHIRTS, 96e.
Clearing our summer stocks, also English tennis I UMBRELLAS, 
shirts, French twill cloths. Sizes 14 to 18. Reg- OC am, 
ular $L36, $1.60 and $2.00. Thursday ................. mixed

Regular $2.Î Ivdry Corded Velvets. Regular $1.26. Thurs- qc
..................... ............... .,..... , . . . , , •*'**if K . FOE■LACK DRESS VELVETEENS.

Rich pile, guaranteed "Worrals” fast dye, 24 nr 
inches wide. Regular $1.26. Thursday ...., •“*>

**************

Fourth Floor$2.50 PYJAMAS AT 95c.

SIMPSON’S GUARANTEED PAINTS.

TOWELS, 4 PAIRS FOR 95c. I Sr

,5T; .95 «-•

sasttïhSFiE 5 ma

- DRI Third FloorI -
: '

■ LINGERIE WAISTS.
Many styles and all sizes, votleS and organdies. AE 
Regular $1.96 and $2.96. Thursday .....95

BLACK BILK NET WAIBTfc *
Lace 
short 
day

• seeseeeeeeee
or taffeta finished covers» Thurs- gg

1 FK
MEN’S MERINO UNDERWEAR.
Natural shade, ehlrts and drawers. Sizes 14 to OC I LACE FLOUNCINGS, 95c.
44e Thursday, suit • ...*e.................... #9îl I
Owiblnatlon., size, $4 to 44. Selling on Thurs- 95 dered n£, Fil^n^^m?,00^^” tSt

............... .. ..................................... ............................ run; also some black guipure all-over laces, 1$ Inches•«N't WOOL UNDERWEAR. I —

Natuwa^shada Engl^make, shirts and draw- gg I ular $L60, $1.76, $2.26 to $4.00. Thursday' yard

RIBBON SASHES.

rtvi

1
« embroidered, hned with white, silk, long and 

sleeves. AU sizes. Regular $2.96. Thurs- qc 
......... ....t   ....................................... ;, tlfO

SILK CHIFFON WAISTS.
Chiffon Waists, In black, black and

sm; .as
I igresi

BLEACHED TABLE DAMASK.

"r:-.9s
day**"^!*? Tee Clethe’ 64 ‘«chea round. Thurs-

CROCHET BED SPREADS.
J2S& h*®med, for single beds.
Inches. Regular $1.26 and $1.60.
White Saxony Flannel 
Thursday, 10 yards ....
BLEACHED LONQCLOTH.

16^ Inches wide. SeUlng Thursday at 10 yards gg I PICTURE FRAMING.

.95 SSSS?

JAPANESE RAG RUGS. ™^ ^

®SHr-SSH=-3i I !
NBW INLAID LINOLEUMS.

tiC-ft WtZAto POUSH MOP.
E,X VARDE JAPANEBE MATTINol........................

05 »ROUND RUSH MAfS. * ' BRU8H BR00MS'

rush, some with a woven

Fro:I Sixth Floor.95if

I) />MEN’S OFFICE COATS. .95 WH(SUIT CASES. /
^h^l0nnmatVns’ reinforced corners. Sizer 
Inches. Regular $L19. Thursday
BAMBOO BASKETS.
Thun^ayPUt bambo°: hamUe.

•L76. Thursday ..................................................... .. ,570

195 ECRU NET BLOUSES.
.mnbroldered in colors.

$2.96. Thursday....................... ......

SILK MES8ALINE WAIST.
5jj?’ *'%Sr*ÿy trtmme<1- Black
only. Regular $8.96. Thursday ...........................

.

frenchSto® 66 x 14 QC 
Thursday.. ,S7D 

j^tts, 29 Inches wide, gg
50 SILK,MOIRE BAGS.
Jewelled clasp, inside purse pocket; brown. AB 

Sises 84 to 89. White resting with stripe and flgur- nuTT and black. Regular $2.26. Thursday ... «UO
■cOed^Reguiar $l!lî^$2.0^ajad'$2.60!”Thursday «95 82 RHOPPINO BAGS.

MEWS SOFT FELT HATS. îftf^ÆTLSS ÏSZÎSh&TZTm | GIRLS’ TUB DRESSER.
"«.M Ul-cop. ,h.ro «0, DU « rart. ”“»W S» ILL. Tta JS .95 TUB ««ESSES,,

SE5iilS"’Ss.?” “7. ?°rr .95 ,ancv ,ack ““«•
MEN’* EMALisu rase Barrettes and dagger pins, set with rtU nee tones in and belts of white pique or plain chainbnu^
mens ENGLISH CAPS. white and colors, newest shapes for low sü am «orne smocked. Sises « to 14 veareIn four and eight-piece golf shapes; plaid, checks ^ blUr dreeeln«:’ *«»• *L2» to $2.00. Thurs^r *95 | ,L76 to $2.00. Thursday....................  ,95

.951 ha'a •«'ton...

»~a^«ar^jg saA-ag ^

Regular .95 • • e e s # s » • # e 1. i ! MEN’S WASH VESTS.
Single■

top or aides. m
di• s s s as#ste

.95

PARIS, 
® Stench trc
■ Cupntlon o 
® lino 200 m

, y end the 
„ if kilometres 
, L cording to 

-, issued ton; 
I . The com 
$,,, "North 
'“«’clock in 

German pc 
cion. Afti

■ -V that part < 
emy etlU
trenches, ■ 
hundred n 
about two 
the :ellroa 
Itl cm the 
oners 200 
atlon and 
guns.

"South < 
duel contli 
hone eecto 

"On the

MISSES’ WASH SKIRTS.
Sports, belted, flaring and button trimmed ag 
styles. Regular $1.60, $1.00 and $2,26. Thursday *95GLOVES AND HOSIERY.

Women’s Silk Hess, heavy weight pure thread silk* 
colors black and white. Regular $1.60. Thurs ’

Women’s Leatherette Gloves, white and white with

?sr s&sr;..rr?.!!‘ “ ’*■
ssrmrs te ■sæas'te *«■ .951FELT »*” *t tu 

zxAi&£?ssiteigsïïs;,sü.95
SUMMER HATS AT 96e.
* tew good trimmed hats. Regular $S,60 to AB 
$6.60. Selling Thursday for ...................... .. ,95

OSTRICH RUFFS.

Thursday *at fü.TÎ*.11*' R*gUlar ,2 00’ °n •*>«

IMITATION PARADISE.
.95 I t„blî.Varlety °* •t’r1*8 •« black.

I at ................................................................. ..............

?! ------------------------------- --------------- 300 PAIRS CORSETS.

Second Floor Iffg&lfc.'Zsggg
— ----- -------------- 1 M^to 9outU, taittits^S bScaded J^ SÎSÎ

TTiurUaÿ ,L60' fL7l, $2.00. and $$.60. qjg
xnursaay  ................... ».i>   ;„t .270

.95 FReNCH bmiroiderbd Underskirts.

.95 Basement

.95

>
!

« ^ nsEsTEI
300 WOMEN'S ÜlQHTOOtMS.

scalloped 
II,#

y • ii
■ eESA
f .95MEN’S SOCKS, 3 PAIRS FOR 95c. 

!!£» .95 

CAMISOLE EMBROIDERY LENGTHS.

French hand

enemy lau 
attack* agi
Thtaumont 
tempts broi 

“ *p»4e ellgh 
crû outski

14 lnchfs wide;
Thursday ................................. ..

’ .95 I ThumdaHyem.P*r*'. covers- ^««tor
mfljSÏ*8 ^*eke*e,4 oblong shape; strong and well # 
made. Large sizes. Thursday .......TT .
Th V*d!f#d lren w**h Boilers.

yard. Thursday, per yard ........ *

good grades;Fine cotton, nainsook
.95 te; teVASi,‘.r«3

. Thursday

with handle.crepe, slip-over
ee ••••«### ••w'.95* e # e s F1 #

WOMEN’S GLOVE SILK VESTS.
PLAIN CURTAIN FABRICS. combats t 

prisoners In 
eight were 

The aftei 
the French 
pulse of se 
tacks In tt 
the botnbari 
tiens taken 
between FI 
on the Vert

AB I Italian silk, low-neck and no sleeve*, elk em 
.95 broldered, pale Mue only. : Sizes 84 to40Re*. 2?L 

ular $2.60. Thursday ....“Tv.Z .95
Cannot promise 'phone or mall' orders*. '

WOMEN’S "MERODE" COMBINATIONS.
veerume Bottle*, in *nun«d I Poplins, San Toys, Permo Crone _____ . I Medium weight ribbed cotton and lisle oi-«- ——.95 I «fc topfull coloV-ran^om^hes^^.00^ | 24 to 44 $1.60 and $1 “d Thumdfy"* .95

hmhes « OR ENGLISH »EP WASH SKIRTS.El—"-:i= rM z,95 gaaws

-sas, p.
IB'ferts®-* GIRLS’ WASH DRESSES.

elTi: ,,S coLORED ALL-WOOL goods. ?*tt1r aua“ty Charming Imported models made of

sSS.-5S^»S 5rapa.^ii;à»*™".u p£UCÏJSÎtsSnbJSgtSt£S^i3S:
K,i”'*r star’s.".95 .ate?

I SIT SffL.. ,

95c SILK SPECIALS. * reare' Ree«lar 91M. Thursday .................
Colored Crepe de Chinee,' Meuenllne d. «... CHILDREN’S SWEATER COATS.

- -"--x-iMte-rirrs I *5

Thurs-
Sizes $ and 8. ti PHONE YOUR ORDERS FOR DRUGS 

AND TOILET GOODS.
COLORED SILK AND WOOL 
EOLIENNES.

seamless;
sessseseee •*

.95 PRE8ERVIN<* kettles.
AJumlnum, 8-quart size. $1.60 value.

*SS?

Itafh gpoases. Retruler ec 
8LIS end $1.60. Spécial .95

Tihurs-F!VE YARDS OF CURTAIN NET.
Sufficient for a pair of curtains; 46 In. wide, am 
Regular 80o per yard. Thursday, 6 yards for .95

VELVETS FOR FURNITURE.
I*.to- ^de, Utrecht velvet, In crimson, blue,
*i"*a î ftT»?iece8 of «kured velvet.
$‘"60 to $8.76 yard. Thursday ............

WINDOW SHADES, 2 for 96c.
Good quality opaque cloth, in cream, green or white-

ter
WINDOW AWNINGS.

5258?^,. 2*5T:. .95 

35rtSr,rpe^:2

Atomizer, lor oh or --
water. Re*. $1.26, tor .95
Chloride at lime.«ttJ. 10 lb., tor
2*ve OU, 1-quirt tin nr. *l««et SVendh eU ........ .95

eeeeeeeeeee’eee *(
.: .95 A’BRASS JARDINIERES.

to." 98558»

JAPANESE CHINA VASES, 96c.
te.11 “

PRESERVING CROCKS.
S5luf T^uer2diyne:. “*,e ^:on*;

hanAi^Àee,r.Dlsl!lee’ bo«-bons, in buzz cutting" 1 
handled. Regular 81.96. Thursday 1

table glassware.
Col°n,al table set; 7-plece water set, 

and 1 large fruit bowl. Thursday, the lot

.95 olive,
Regular .95 Regular , Gen. Von 

sions 1.95 ,,, •<

■ INI m
sssl i.mtjrrr: .95 ! .95 BBRLdN, 

Bayvllle—G 
general of 
Russia, sal 

, Agency, hai 
: and the ted 

saw, new c 
the free dev 
Ity and de]

:
;$SL,ï,%rld^..^.95

■s Ssr^mSSS- .RT!“ .95
War Tea looludwL

g kSta^SV#?-. !“•’ 2/bî «• « to. wide, with a pro
mo Thursday* . ! fleXlble frame- gB

' .................................. ........................  *«7u
flpectel

Wsc Stump* Included.
-.95 ■

fiL« 8HCP8ON BSSSJO: u3S JAPANESE WICKER SHADES.
\ 'Wlc,^ TIfJnpl^hade’ mjitable for table lamp; lin- 
$L60W1 ThuSut'y^$1.86 am?' |

.95

Remember the floor 
when looking for 

any special
Sixteen big Elevators 

to take you to the 
upper floors

$
1

O OUT

^ fig
hands of t 
daily, and 
as the slo 
jnjf is repo 
bardment. 
between t 
à hard stri 
tish parapi 
henzollern

/
. i /■ 8 *> .

il in i

Women’s New Suits for
Fall $15.00 95t

I
1 New Fall Styles in Victor Boots

Furniture Items for Todav

"lôSoTTM 8.25 UIar gss 14.75

$M0.n SSt'sti&eF^ÎOOO

I 61

1 Nsw Sty;.. In All Leathers. Prices $4.80 to $100.

"Ut brownNeat pertomM t«S cI^Vun ^ l>iiïei^^,no hook*- 
rubber heels. Sizes t-lfa. Width!?d'5.50

Market A5M|FDH.°tfjk |
lb.*56 H

1,00* lb*. Finest Round Mtwk. Thursday
.«ecial prioa par lb....................... ...T3
£5»ek Baaats, but beef, per 1b............U „ —
™ek Wb Beeate, Prime, pw lb......... IS fl
Beet Rib Boari., Simpson qusllty, per fl 9
S' ' ••• •• • • .................... «.................... fl IIAll Pork StOMfo, our own ms

I
I 5-

Sir? ‘"°'d

serge linings, collar and cuffs of velvet Navi

ism

9.90' HI I■ FI
The

Russians a 
of the Ca 
theatre of 
forced to « 
when the 
tide. Of, 
the Turk?
surrenderè

II 5.50

I
■ fl

tiUMd,lo0rn gold2n,e48-h.rtrttoDCUt °ak' 
Re*. 830.0$°August sale price 22.50 SUeed Bnsklut Bacon, mild, «or to. 

GROCERIES.
4^0*0 lbs. Finest Creasncsv Better, VJT I
One eu-' étendard OninSntéd' Sn'sér. Is 
ri-Jb. <x>tum ba«s; not more than three eg - a
been to one customer, par bee........1M X
Edwardebnrg or Beehive Table Srrao,
6-lb. pall ........................................................*1
Finest Festheretrip Cocsanot, per to. .$»
Coton'. Marmalade, 4 lb. pall.............M

Owned Robrier, per tin
Freah Flaked Wheat, per .ton.........
Peanut Better, In bulk, oar corn m
Inser.olï Cream Chetele', i*r«e «k«
Choice Bed Salmon, per tie......................
SSSJ." Ü**L Vî*1 ■■•il....................... 14
500 lb*. Fresh Motoeeee Snap*, $ Mia. M

£®S*» is toltt. par lb..................tt
f”r* Whlt« Clover Boner, «-lb. pall ,S* 
Imported Malt Vinegar, Imperial quae* 
bottw ........ ....... ..............   ,S7
nmmt Cerned Pumpkin, $ Une.... M 
Shredded Wheat or Grapenute, $ pack-

CENTS 
EACH

.99i
mlesion de-WOMEN’S SUMMER DRESSES, 96c AND $1.98. 

Uns in stripes aîid^florài^’ffec^Cone011* S“d mu8‘
5S«?b^tS1^ffeCtS- Were 23:86 aPndn'$6W95ltefhSrn,-

œ.t^r^’.^“p*.3.25
wft 15.95

18.75B^riy PSlrs Women’s
m.' Ge^thV,Cinkdldfaenncdy

$3.60 and $4.00. Thursday . ” R^ular £ 49

sBlïî.fet'r^ia^er",?^ °ak’ Colonial de-

Sr?*». x-rnsAoti
el?!?‘room Chairs, quarter-cut oak

ÏÏÏ^-op^r^..!20-60; 14.75
3I 1AUTUMN SILK DRESSES, $9.95,

Beautiful taffeta and silk crepe de chine ,
die season’s newest modes. Shade* noi~featuring 
Copen., black, rose and brown. Thursday V‘ 9.95

WOMEN'S RAINCOATS, 8PSCIAL, $6.00.
II 2h*eS1^sEnSleh Ç?pUn- detachable belt, c An 
II collar and sift pockets. Thursday........ .. 5.00

Gcronly 62-<iïthtef™ut °£k' Lumed flni»h
$2U0. A&t^iepr^,eU?ar 26.50

fumed fin-

II ‘S bombs on 
ports of c;FOR ALL THE 

ABOVE ITEMS
1

1 JS
Dining-room Chairs, in solid oak. 
genuine leather. get a* above Htoular W.OS. August sal?

Drsssar, quarter-cut oak,

ïïrS'Su. ?5E?*.r.."f": 12.951 . While 
thrust somi 
®n Other fro 
■S9 enemy, 
northerly p< 
»rea of the 
trians. Flj 
the Italians

"16.75

f?l7lCe"rof71 Çholrs, birch mabnfiny
j button and lace styles Suu milV ?” b<^104! & vamp' tow heel.. 8)^1??$, & Size,

.% 4.M8

*....
g£ 8.40

Chiffonier, quartered 
ROgular $19.76. August 

pries ........

**
I rI -r -3a»r-t oak finish.

"..ea,e 12.65 ÎSaey Fattià Bide,' '$' VbaWins .90I
ÎI 4

I
!

See items at other' 
prices today at 
bottom of this page
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